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A Letter From 
Governor Daniel

By JOEL R. COMBS 
Pampa New* Managing Editor

(Editor’* note: Pampa New* Managing: Editor Joel R. Combs 
wrote a letter to Governor Price Daniel some time ago, in which he 
asked him a number of questions. Here are Governor Daniel’* rep
lies to Combs and to the people of the Top o’ Texas).

(Question) What are some of the major and most pressing 
problems confronting our state as you see them. What do you hope to 
do about them?

(Governor Daniel's answer) The enclosed calendar (see below) 
showing the outcome of my recommendation* to the 55th Legislature, 
just ended, indicates the problems which I consider to b# most im
portant. The Legislature enacted 47 of these 51 recommendations.

In my opinion, the greatest need for our state is to more ade
quately assert the responsibilities that go along with our State’s 
rights. The most effective answer to centralized government and 
Federal encroachment is full exercise of the responsibilities of the 
State and local governments. If we at home fail to do a job which 
we are obligated to do, the Federal government is alway* willing to 
fill the vacuum

From the moral standpoint the State government still mu*t 
take more positive steps to clean up and expose misconduct and to 
maintain public confidence. Of the five key reform measurea I rec
ommended to the Legislature, only two-insurance reorganization and 
Code of Ethica—were enacted.

For this reason I shall call a special session before the end of 
this year in order to give the legislature another opportunity to pass 
a strict lobby registration law, a registration law for those who repre
sent other* before State agencies, and a State Law Enforcement Com
mission.

i The calendar mentioned above verifies Governor Daniel's 
statement concerning the number of hia recommendations to the le g 
islature which were enacted. Detailed reports on the recommendation* 
and the form in which they were passed by the Legislature have been 
published in previous editions of The Pampa News. The calendar, 
quite lengthy, is available for study to those Top o’ Texans who so 
desire.)

(Question) Vtliat is your viewpoint on strengthening state law
enforcement agencies?

(Governor Daniel’s answer) Full and effective enforcement 
of the law depend* to a great extent upon manpower The Legislature 
followed my recommendation for increase in the strength of the High
way Patrol, Narcotics Division of the Department of Public Safety and 
other agencies.

(Question) What has been done to see that corruption in Texas 
go\ernmrntal agencies is halted?

i Governor Daniel's answer) The policy of this administration 
has been to clean up, rather than to rover up. any and all instances 
of official misconduct. This is the only way the few who have violated 
their public trust can be exposed, and the only way we can protect 
the reputation* of the vast majority of State officials and employees 
who have been faithful to their trust. (See answer to Question 1, also).

(Question) What step* do you recommend to combat Juvenile 
delinquency? What are your view* on the curfew Imposed on the 
trrnagrr* in Tampa by County Judge Bruce Parker this spring?

(Governor Daniel's answer) The Legislature ha* strengthened I 
the State's responsibility by reorganizing the Youth Development Coun
cil and strengthening the delinquency prevention progrsm. However, 
thi* is a problem shared by every community and every family, and 
there are no ready made answer*. In my opinion, curfews are Justified, 
at the discretion of local authorities, when the problem becomes acute.

(Question) Do you plan to visit In or near Pampa In the near 
future? r,

(Governor Daniel's answer) I  hop* so.

Elderly Pampa Man 
Found Dead Friday

A 75 »  ysr - old Pampa man,
Morri* Hansen, who neighbor* 
thought had gone to California last 
Monday, June J. was found dead in 
hi* home Friday evening.

Mrs. Ol* Mae Wells, *1* E 
Murphy, called police at 7 p m.

CAA Wants ~ i  
More Data On 
Local Field

Two CAA official!, In Pampa 
. yesterday to hear requests for nav
igation aids at Perry LeFor* Field, 
aald that If further data were fur
nished concerning the need, there 
would be a good chance of receiv
ing the equipment.

The needed aids would m a k e  
Instrument landing* possible.

Members of the Aviation Com
mittee of the Chamber of Com
merce met with Newell Lepeard 
and Sam Brown from the C i v i l  
Aeronautics Authority at 1 p m. 
yesterday. Afterward* they went 
out to the air field for an inspec
tion.

The committee ia now preparing 
the necessary date to be forward
ed.

In the pant many flights i n t o  
Pampa have had to be canceled 
because of inclement weather or 
darkness.

Approximately 46 companies ope. 
rale plane* in and out of Pampa.

CAA officials said that their 1958 
budget had already been set, but 
that If It waa not possible to se
cure the equipment this y e a r ,  
then It would be likely in 1959.

Committee members in attend
ance were Ed Myatt, Ralph Prock,
Damariua Holt and M. W. Alford.

Public Auction Of 
Air Base Tuesday

A public auction sale of the old 
Pampa Army Air Baae, which was 
deactivated shortly after the war 
will be held at the Top o' Texas 
rodeo ground at 2 p.m. next Tues
day.

The government land known as 
Tampa Auxiliary Field No. 1, along 
with other surplus property includ
ing 73,235 feet of three to ten inch 
pipe, will be sold then.

Approximately 2,544 acres of 
land will be available

Wayne Cook Associates, I nc .  
will be auctioneer* for Ihe occa
sion.

Complete Information la a v a 11- 
shle at the Chamber of Commerce 
office. Including descriptive h r o- 
rhures and gas and water-line 
maps.

Beats Officers' Raid

All Gulf Coast Gambling
By O. B. LLOYD Jr. | At Galveston, Mayor Roy

AUSTIN, June 8 (U P )--A  total Clough told United Preas he knew
lockup of all Gulf coaat gambling 
—first In modern history—waa of
ficially announced today. Attorney 
General Will Wilson announced at 
the same time further develop
ments would "take place in 
court’ ’ next week.

He didn’t elaborate. Wilson 
made the announcement with De
partment of Public Safety Chief 
Homer Garrison Jr. The shut
down followed a secret meeting 
in Houston last Thursday night, 
he said.

There was to have been a ae
ries of mass raids in five coun
ties-Galveston, Fort Bend, Har
ris, Brazoria, and Jefferson. But 
after the officers learned of the

nothing of any planned raids, but 
if he hqd known he would have 
been glad to have co - operated 
with the Rangers and Wilson in 
any way he could have.

A total of 60 Rangers, 23 as
sistant attorneys general and 
other public safety officers met 
in Houston in the auditorium of 
the Junior League building to 
avoid detection. Wilson said the 
gamblers must have closed up on 
a hunch.

"Gamblers are notorious as 
hunch players,”  Wilson said. 
"They make their living playing 
hunches. That’s their business. 
The important thing is that they 

shutdowns, they dispersed and j are closed, and we intend to keep 
went home. I them closed.

"W e have the complete co-oper
ation of Gov. Pries Daniel on 
this,’ ’ Wilson said. " I f  local offi
cials fail to do the job of keeping 
those places shut down, then we 
will do it on the state level. We’ re 
concerned particularly about Gal
veston and vicinity,”  he said.

Clough said he was against any
thing obnoxious to a city. But he 
was not In favor necessarily of 
the way things were handled. He 
said he learned of the shutdown 
from a friend at 10 p. m. Thurs
day, adding “ I  never frequent 
those places myself."

“ I was not consulted or told 
anything about it. It was as much 
a surprise to me as it was to 
those affected. Mr. Wilson has the

thinks is the right thing In any. Galveston county 
community.”  | Hopkins said his office was

“ If he saw fit to ignore the lo- "ready and willing to co-operate 
cal people here, which he did, as Jin any way and help all we can
is my understanding, that also is 
hi* privllsg*. I  certainly can’t 
criticize him for upholding his 
oath of office or the way in which 
he does it.

"But if he had consulted with 
local authorities, h* might have 
found it a little easier to do what 
he did. Nobody was consulted. 
I ’m going to sit on the sidelines 
and just watch developments.

"But I  just cannot help won
dering why he doesn’t conduct 
some raids in Dallas. I  under
stand that Harry the Cat Noble

authority by law to do what he I there," hs said.

to keep the country shut down. 
We’ve made some raids and will 
keep on doing our very best tn 
every way we can.’

He echoed Clough’s contention 
that “ Galveston is a clean city, 
and there are a lot of them in 
Texas a lot worse.”

Wilson said he spoke in Gal
veston about six weeks ago at the 
invitation of all service clubs in 
that city and publicly called on 
the citizens and public officials 
to eliminate the professional gam
bling there.

But Clough said Wilson didn’t 
fellow who got blown up was a ! even contact him during his visit 
big gambler and operated up and "shunned my table.”

"W e waited a decent interval

of time for the local official* 
do the job,” Wilson said. "Sob 
efforts were made, which w« 
commendable, but the facts w#r 
that the operations continued 
tuaily unabated.”

He said there were at least 
establishments operating there 
that time.

Wilson said it was his under-l 
aaanding that employes of t h *1 
major gambling places were leav-l 
ing town, and added that he la-| 
tends to speed them on theferl 
way.

"W e will follow the same pat* 
tern over the state," he said.I 
"Local authorities will be givea 
time to do the job Meantime, w# I 
will be preparing our evidence.”  I 

"W e offer them the full c ^  
operation of the state," he said.
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W e s t  G e r m a n y  R e q u e s t s  
R u s s i a  R e l e a s e  C i v i l i a n s
New Approach 

On Old Practice
B R A W I. E V, Calif., June 8 

( I  P ) — The old-fashioned prac
tice of raiding a watermelon 
patch on a hot summer day haa 
gone modern.

Farmer W. I. Fi field com
plained to sheriff* deputies 
that a helicoptw ^landed in his 
watermelon pa lA i the pilot hop
ped out and grabbed two ar 
three melons, then took off.

*  V
'm  ’

Friday when »he went to Mr. Han
sen* yard to gather hi* newspa- 

| per*, and detected a strong odor.
According lo Coroner J. W. Gra

ham he had been dead since Sun
day night or Monday morning

"Death by natural causes" waa 
the verdict rendered by Graham.

There waa no aign of violence 
on the body or evidence of a n y  

disturbance around the bed in 
which he wa» found, according to 

| the coroner.
Mr. Hanaen had told Mr*. Well* 

hs waa leaving Monday morning 
to vtait hia brother, J. W. Hanaen. 
in I*amesa, Calif.

Mr. Hanaen. who lived at 836 
Campbell, came to Pampa In 1926 
and had owned aome property and 
been in the cafe business At- the 
time of hi* death he wa* unem
ployed.

He wa* not married and hi* only 
j aurvivor wa* hi* brother in Cali
fornia.

Graveside service* at Fairview 
| Cemetery were conducted by the 
| Rev. August Burn* of the Luth
eran church here at 10 a.m. yes
terday.

Storms, Hail 
Hit Texas

By UNITED PRESS
Locally severe thunderstorm 

| and hail raked part* of Went 
| Texas from the upper Panhandle 
to the lower Pecoa Valley Satur
day night, on the heela of aevere 
weather forecast Issued by the 
weather bureau.

While moat of the thunderstorms 
were small in area, they dumped 
heavy amounts of water in isolated 
parts of the region*. Marble-sized 
hail fell over the Palo Duro 
canyon ,

The weather bureau Saturday 
night issued a new severe weather 
warning, extending the time until 
2 a.m, Sunday and expanding the 
area to include the extreme south
east portion of Colorado and the 
extreme northeast portion of New 
Mexico.

Earlier, the bureau had marked 
, the storm area a* extreme south
west and extreme south central 

| Kansas, the Panhandle and west
ern portions of Oklahoma and the 
eastern half of the Texaa Pan
handle.

A SILVER LINING
CLINTON, Mich. (U P )— T h e  

Clinton Machine Co., distributed 
1,700 pounds of silver to ita em
ployee* Friday as part of it* profit- 
sharing plan TTie distribution 
smounted to *49,000 in silver dol
lars

Neerl a battery? MO 4-3711 Autn- 
llt* jobber. John T. King A Hon*.

(Advj.

88 Persons 
Sign CRMWA 
Petitions

A total of 88 aignature* of prop
erty owner* In Pampa were ob
tained on the petitions asking the 
Canadian River Municipal Water 
Authority to call an election in 
Parnp* for the purpose of re-ad
mitting Pampa to the authority. 
Mayor Lynn Boyd reported to The 
News last night.

Only 50 signatures were needed 
on the petition* in order for the 
authority to call an election.

Mayor Boyd will take the peti
tion* to Lubbock, where they will 
be presented to the board of direc
tor* of the CRMWA, Monday. He 
will leave this afternoon and will 
be accompanied by Ed Myatt, city 
eommiaaioner, and B. D. Robi
son, former director of th« author
ity from Pampa.

It ta not expected that an elec- ‘ 
tion will be called in Pampa until! 
after it i* determined If Amarillo 
rejoin* the authority. According to 
Georg* Finger of Borger, vice | 
president of the authority. It i»| 
the opinion of the member cities 
that If Amarillo does not rejoin the 
group, financing of the project to 
build the dam and distribution lines 
will not be successful.

City officials felt that Pampa 
should re-join the authority in or
der that the water rights of this 
city could be protected.

Red Cross Board 
To Meet Tuesday

"Disaster Relief”  will be the top 
ic of discussion at the m o n t h l y ,  
meeting of the Red Cross Board 
to be held Tuesday morning at 7j 
in Johnson’s Cafe

According to John F. Campbell, 
head of the board, the progrsm 
will be under the direction of Ray 
Kuhn and Sheriff Rufe Jordan.

Ike Burnett of Amarillo, R e d  
Cross chairman who was in charge 
of relief for the first week after 
the Silverton tornado, will speak on 
the "Silverton Disaster.”

Alvin Lewis of White Deer, a 
first aid instructor, will get an 
award for outstanding service at 
that time.

“ Everyone ia urged to attend," 
Mra, Libby Shotwell, local R e d  
Cross chairman, said.

Glasses Found
A pair of women * glasses wa* 

found Friday night at the Ai G .1 
Kelley and Miller Bros circus

They *r* being held at the po
lice station, and the owner may 
claim the glasses by deacribing 
them. j

4-W
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C H AM PIO N  COW -CALLERS— Mm Lloyd Wilkins and Donald Jenkins were 
named World’s Champion Cow Callers in Miami’s annual contest Saturday. Mra. 
Wilkins out-yelled nine other women in the contest to walk off with the $25 win
ner’s check and Jenkins managed a loud er “ call”  than his seven competitors in 
the men’s division. A large crowd attended the annual event sponsored by the 
Miami Men’s Service Club. (News Photo)

Economic 
Study Group 
Starts Class

Ths third Economic Study Group 
sponsored by th* legislative and 
National Affair* Committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce will atari 
at 7 a.m. Tueaday with a break
fast in the Pine Room of the Pam
pa Hotel.

Some 25 local businessmen have 
signed up for the course which 
will run for 17 consecutive weeks. 
The course will be moderated by 
Mack Hiatt of the Citizens Bank 
and Trust Co.

Subjects will be covered with one 
hour and fifteen minutes allowed 
to each.

Those topics to be studied are 
the Mystery of Money. Control of 
the Money Supply; Money, Income 
and Jobs; The National Income 
and Its Distribution; Progress and 
Prosperity; Sustaining Prosperity; 
Demand. Supply and Price*; Pric
es, Pra&ts and Wages. Why the 
Businessman: How Competitive Is 
the American Economy; U n d e r -  
standing the Economic S y s t e m  
and Ita Functions; Spending and 
Taxing; Taxing. Spending, a n d  
Debt Management: l^abor and the 
American Economy; Individual 
and Group Security; International 
Trade. Investment and C o m 
mercial Policy; and The Ethics of 
Capitalism

Those who have enrolled are Dr. 
T. J. Wright, George W. Thomp
son. Max A. Bolick, Otla Nace, Doc 
Cagle, R. E. Dobbin, A. L. Poore, 
Mr* Elenor Luke, Joel Comb*. 
Rill Atkinson. John Gikaa. Curt R. 
Beck, Robert W. Dingman, Paul 
West, Waldon E Moore, Wayne D. 
Irwin, R W Curry, John A 
Hoover, Horton Russell, A l v i n  
Helms, Walter Worley Jr., J t m 
Wilks, Ted Gikaa, Jim Edminster, I 
and Robert G. Norton.

Champion Cow-Callers 
Named At Miami Contest

Donald Jenkins and Mra. Lloyd 
Wilkins, both of Miami, were nam
ed the champion cow - callers Sat
urday at the ninth annual Cow- 
Calling Contest In Roberts County.

Last year s winners were a 
brother • and - stater team. Claude 
Seitz and Mr*. Carrie Lee Hodg
es. both of whom were ineligible to 
enter thi* year.

Following registration of Old- 
Timers at the American Legion 
Hail, from 9 to 11:45 a.m., the 
crowds went to the R. E. Thomp
son grove, about two mile* east of 
Miami, for basket lunches.

In the Old Fiddlers Contest. 
George Cockrell of Canadian won 
firat and E. D. Guyne* of Whee
ler won second. Gifts were present
ed to Old Timer* Alex Simpson, 
Mra. F  W Hoffer, Mrs Ivy 
Purseley and G. M Counts.

The Cow-Calling Contest got un
derway at 2 p.m. with eight men 
and ten women competing for the 
world * title. Judge* were Arthur 
Seitz, Ray Anderson «nd Lloyd Wil
kin*. all of Miami

Charles Clark of Miami placed 
second and Bill Keehn of Amarillo 
placed third In the men’s divl-

Hotel Directors 
Meet Tuesday

Director* of the Community 
Hotel Company of Pampa will 
meet at 9;30 am . Tuesday in the 
Chamber of Commerce conference 
room for their monthly meeting

George B. Cree Jr. ia president 
of th# hotel company.

Progrea* report on work done 
by the executive committee will 
he made at that time, and It Is ex
pected that preliminary sketches 
may be ready for presentation to 
the hoard by the company * arch
itect, B. R. Cantrell.

Adenauer Wants Full-Scale 
Repatriation Agreement

BONN, Germany, June 8 (U P )— The West Germa*. 
government appealed to Russia today to release an es
timated 80,000 to 100,000 German civilians still held ia
the Soviet Union.

The appeal was made in a note delivered to tha 
Kremlin this morning: by Dr. Wilhelm Haas, West Ge*^ 
man ambassador to Moscow'.

In th* three-page note, Chan- j 
ctllor Konrad Adenauer* govern
ment called on the Soviets to con
clude a full - scale repatriation 
agreement airailar to that aigned 
by Russia and Poland.

Weat German and Soviet offt-' 
clals are scheduled to open trade 
talks tn Moscow aoon. Today's 
German note urged that the re
patriation issue be discussed a t. 
the same time with the aim of!
reaching an accord on conditions ______
for th# release of German civil- C* IR0 Jun# * ,UPl — K4n*  
iana Raud of Saudi Arabia wa» report

The Bonn not* recalled that ^  to h* v* t#
when Adenauer visited Moscow in p ,e*ident Eiaenhower to put p re t 
September 1956 and obtained the sur* ° "  If,r* el to h,lt u* "P ro v »  
release of more than 9,000 Ger- ™ t'" n* ln th* oont* "ted Gulf 
man war prisoner*, Kremlin lead- *•
era promised to examine the ques The r«P °rt- printed by the inde- 
tlon of German civilian* still held Pendent Egyptian newspaper Al 
hv Russia Ahram. coincided with a warning

by Syrian Premier Sabrt Assail 
that the Arab world haa taken

I bn Saud 
Asks US 
For Help

West German officials say 80.- 
000 to 100,000 civilians remain in 
the Soviet Union. These include
Germans deported to Russia after 
1945, technicians who went there 
voluntarily under post-war labor
contracts and the population of 
the northern half of East Prussia 
which the Soviets annexed out
right after 1945.

•ion, Keehn waa a first place win
ner in 1966. Others entering were 
David Bean, Junior Burnett, Buf 
Weckesser, Tooth Souah and 
Odi* Calcote, all of Miami.

Mra. Joa Cunningham, T h e  
New*' correspondent in Miami, 
placed second; Mra. Leo Parrish 

| third in the women * division of 
i the contest. Other* entering were 
Mme*. Joe King of Canadian, Cliff 

j Vincent of Lefora. O. A. Patter
son of Ashlola, Marion Osborne of 
Pampa. Charles Lyons of Miami,

! W. L. Lard of Miami, and J. M.
| Gill of Miami.

Newton Cox, president of t h e  
Men'* Service Club, which spon
sor* the annual event, presented 
cash prizes of $25. $15 and $10 to 
the top three winners in each di
vision. Prizes were furnished by 
Miami businessmen and other 
Roberts County residents.

Winner* in the barrel race, for 
ages up to 10 year*, were Bobby 
Adcock of Mendota. first ; Vic Brid- 
well of Miami, second; and Mat 
Mill* of Canadian, third

In the 10 years and over divi
sion, the winners were Jane Webb 
of Perryton, firat; J. T. Winters 
of KingsmlU, second; and Cheryl 
Gill of Miami, third.

In the clover leaf pattern, two 
brother* and a sister won. T h e y  
were Frank, firat; John, second 
and Verna Bridwell, third: of Mi
ami.

In the sack race*, in the seven 
and under division. Curtis Holland 
and Cathy Gill won. Sack race 
winners in the 'eight and over di
vision were David Bower* of Mi
ami and Freddy Barber of Dumas.

In the girls' three - legged race, 
Ruth Ann Cunningham and Melis
sa Patterson won first, with Cin
dy Coffee and Patricia Msthes win 
ning second.

In the boss' three legged rare.
(See c o w  CALLERS, Page 3)

"sufficient”  measure* to keep Ie> 
raeli ships from using th* Sues 
Canal.

Al Ahram said in a Washington 
dispatch that Saud told Eisenhow^ 
er ln a message he was worried
about Israel "provocations”  whisk 
he charged threatened th* aectir-
ity of Moslem pilgrim* cm theft 

The Soviet* have insisted that WBy ^  the ho,y cUl„  of MerCa
only a few German civilians re- aBd Medina
main in Russia and that all the The newspaper said Saud hand- 
others claimed by the Bonn gov- y,* meMage to u  g amba#. 
emment now are Soviet citizen* aador ln Saud) Arabia ^  f<3|v

warded a copy to the Saudi A r e  
bian ambassador hr Washington.

The reported move followed a 
Saudi Arabian protest tn th# Unit, 
ed Nations Security C o u n c i l  

— J  Wednesday that Israeli warshipg
U G l d V e n  h*v" bomb" rrl" l  it" coast and ia*.

™  periled Moslem pilgrimages by 
land and sea routes in th# Aqabe

CoC Directors 
Meet

The monthly board of director* 
meeting of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce and Board of City 
Development which was scheduled 
for Monday will be postponed un
til June 17.

a h 1 p

Gulf.
Al Ahram carried the report 

only a day after Israeli Premier 
David Ben-Gurlon warned Arab
nations that "force will be an.

_  . . . . . . .swered with force”  if they a*.
P^tpone^ment was due to t h e  te t to interffr,  with laraag

death of Mr, M. Wedgeworth o ahi m ^  Aqaba Gulf. Ban.
Nacogdoches, Tex., sister-in-law otjourion also sajd 
Chamber Manager E. O. Wedge termined to send a test

. _  , „  . I through the Suez Ctnal.
Vice President, E. L. Hender ’ minora

son in announcing the change sta ________________
ted that the rescheduled meeting _  . .
will be held the following Monday; T w f k  M A I * £  F i r iT IC
at 12 noon in the Southwestern • ” W I IU I  C  I  I I  l l l j  
Public Service Company's audi
torium

The E. O. Wedgeworth* left 
Pampa yesterday for Nacogdoch
es to attend the funeral. TTiey are 
expected to return to the c i t y  
Tuesday.

Singing Group 
Meets Today

The second Sunday singing of 
the Community Singing Association 
will meet at 2:30 p.m. today in 
the Immanuel Temple at 801 E. 
Campbell.

Shelby Ruff, president of the 
singing group, reported that th# 
program will consist of group sing

Get Suspensions Of 
Alcohol Licenses

Twd more local firms received 
suspensions from th# Texaa Liquet 
Control Board on their state lice*, 
sea permitting the sale of alcohol* 
ic beverages

The suspensions, which were de
livered to the two establishment# 
Friday afternoon by an Inspector 
of the Liquor Control Board, bnngh 
to three th* license suspension 
which will begin today.

The latest two suspensions of ■> 
cense* ar#: C. W Bailey Package 
Store. 820 E Frederic, and tit#

ing and will feature several quar ®9$)' Cafe. 410 Maple.
let*. A five - day suspension was gt*.

Two local quartets will visit sing Is** FIRMS, Page S)
ing meeting* in other town; today ~
to advertise the area - wide ion ft 1$ comes from a Hardware 
cert shd singing thst will be held Store, w* hev# M. La arks Rdwt, 
in Pampa on June 29 and 30. t ( a « vj»

f

j ____
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Next Sunday Is Old M ans Day 
To Golf, Fish, Or Just Snooze

By B ILL NEAL 
Pam pa News Staff Writer

Dro s day to play — that s next 
Sunuay.

Or if the family bread • winner 
ia too work - weary to run and 
play, maybe he 11 just slip off in 
acme secluded corner (or an ex
tended nap.

Ye: next Sunday is Father's 
D.; Thnt day in ;lie year when 
the old man is iwe hope i exempt 
from d.s!' washing, lawn mowing, 
or any other of those eternal odd 
jot that piRgue dad from time to 
lima.

That day dedicated to the prop
osition that ail men should be free 
— ' a! least once in the 36?. Or to 
the proposition that the local straw 
boss should give orders occasional
ly

At the least it is a time when 
those men with something run- 
nir~ aiound the house other than a 
ya:d fence should be honored with 
some token of appreciation for a 
yea: s wage hustling

Of course the old man may not 
eav much, but you can bet he'd be 
hot for a new fishing rod. bowling, 
ball, etc. And even more than 
that, to know that he's not the for
gotten man after all.

But what does a dad reallv want 
on Father's Day: For an answer. I 
this reporter took a limited survey 
of the "dads on the street.''

We found as many answers as| 
dads. The male ambitions ranged 
from golf to repairing the kids a desire to gather up the en-;cal doctor, and father of three, 
toys. !>r«  brood with their mother and jUSr want to wpend a quiet day

Dr. Carl Lang. 1408 Hamilton on * fishing trip. around the house,
who is the father of four, exptess- f l**4* *o get outdoors when I

get a chance, and, being a doctor

RELAX W ITH KIDS— Johnny Morris, 1152 Prairie
Drive, just wants to relax with the “ kids” on Fath
er's Day, next Sunday. Morris is salesman for a 
local oil well drilling bit company. He is shown here 
with his youngest, Kim Denise, nine months. He has 
two more children, Cindy, four years, and Cheryl 
Rene two years.

"VTTP
OPEN 7:80 — NOW MON 

FAM ILY ENTERTAINMENT

ALAO NEW* AND CARTOON

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

FRIDAY 
Admissions

Mrs. Marjorie Hamlyn, White 
Deer

Mrs. Betty Blount. 501 Davis 
Billie Matthews, 1112 8. Weils 
C. E. Matthews. McLean 
Luther Spray. Borger 
Mrs. Mae Anderson, Pampa 
Carolyn 8ue Poe, 214 Tuke 
Hugh Adkins. Lovlngton, N.M. 
Mrs. Geraldine Parks, Borger 
Baby Twla Renner, 1325 Kings 

mill
Mrs. Ethel Robinson. Tahoka 
Mrs. Elisabeth Weibel. Borger 
Mrs. Lou Ella Barnett. Borger 
Mrs Doris Freeman. White Deer 
L. A. Puckett. White Deer 
Thomas D. Hutchens, Pampa 

Dismissals
Dewayne Seits. 2129 Hamilton 
Mrs- Monta Bell, Panhandle 
Don Morrison. Borger 
Mrs Betty Finkelstein, 1901 N. 

Russell
Mrs. Helen McDowell. Pampe 
Baby Denver Bruner, 1121 Huff 

Road
Mias Verdie Denton, 811 N. West
Mrs. Glenda Phillips, 306 Gilles

pie
Mrs Winnie Davis, McLean 
Mrs. Betty Haines, 1017 Chris

tine
Mrs. Donna Light, Stinnett 
John Hamlyn, White Deer 
Clyde Kear Jr.. 409 Graham 
Mrs. Lavenia Skidmore, Pampa 
W. S. Berry. Skellytown 
Dennis Meyer. Clyde. Ohio 
8. R. Lanning, Panhandle 
Georgena Moore. 709 E. Jorden 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Blount, 501 

Davis, are the parents of a g i r l  
'I don't get to spend much time bom at 12:25 p.m. Friday, weigh-

W. S. Murphy, 821 E. Frederic 
Nash

James O. Evans. Pampa, Buick and 21 Blh 29 of u,, Eaat

Quentin Williams et ux to E C. 
Newman; all of lot 12, Blk. 39 in 
the Talley Addition.

Wm. T. Fraser et ux to Pan
handle Lumber Oo . ; part of lot 16 
and IT, Blk. 25 In the East Fraser 
addition No. 2.

Wm. T. Fraser et ux to Pan
handle Lumber Co.; part of lot 20

Scientists Discuss H-Bomb Dangers

J. M. Saltman, 1112 
weather, Dodge

N. 8tark- er addition No. 2

Wm. Fraser et ux to Panhandle

Foreign News Commentary
By CHARLES M. McCANN 

United Press Staff Correspondent
The possibility that radioactive 

fallout resulting from nuclear 
weapons testa may harm children 
of future generations was a ma
jor topic for discussion over much 
i of the world this week.

L. A. Burkhalter, Borger, Cliev- . _  __ . , „, , Lumber Co. part of lot 19 and 20
rolet 1

L. E. Glass. Lefors, Ford
j of Blk. 28 of the East Fraser ad
dition No. ?.

Political leaders, scientist* and 
ordinary people joined in the de
bate. ,

_  _  „  . , _ i ———- -•». .. i There was sharp disagreement
w  1C Trinity Baptist Church to Quen among scientists. Some asserted

tin Williams: ail of lota 12. and 13;that the danger waa sufficiently 
In Blk. 39 of the Talley addition.

W. F. Langford, 1022 8 Faulk 
ner. Ford

W Earl Dodson, 919 Rham, Ply 
mouth

James C. Scott. Pampa. Ford
John A. Phelps, Pampa, Plym 

outh
Robert F. Jack, Skellytown, Ply 

mouth

E. V. Ward to A J Bell et ux; 
part of lot 20 and 21 tn Blk. 18 of 
the East Fraser addition No. 2.

C. M. Martin et ux to Robert L.
Merrlfield et ux; Lot 10. Blk. 7, of 
the South Side addition. I Lumber Co.; all of lot 23 in Blk. 1,

Zettie M Green et ux to Rex and all of lot 1 in Blk. 6, in the

grave to warrant the suspension 
of all teats of nuclear weapon*.

Others, admitting that there 
must always be some danger, 
said it was negligible.

President Eisenhower and Brit
ish Prim* Minister Harold Mac
millan. leaders of the two West
ern countries which hav# devel
oped the H-bomb, agreed it would 
be a good thing If the testa could 
be ended.

But they agreed also — as did 
many eminent scientists — that it 
would be risking disaster to stop 
the tests while the danger of an 
attack by Soviet Russia still ex
isted.

As Elsenhower put it, this dan
ger can be eliminated only when 
it is possible to reach an agree
ment with Russia, backed by an 
air-tight system of inspection, for 
a ban on nuclear weapon*.

Hollis Boren. Memphis, Cadillac _ _ _ _ _  ' . ____ . . .  . "
C C  Lander Panma Dodse Gr**n ' P*rt of section 114 in Blk I Jarvis - Son* additionC. C. Landei, Pampa, Dodge , i * f;N  RR ^  Survey M.

all
Johnny E. Hinea, 1921 Chari.., “ “  * • ' t R P u ^ t t  to Ralph

R . . N W Green et ux to R e x  Puckett and J. B. Puckett Jr.

Bert Robinson, 421 E. Browning, « £ " ■  £ rl 0f P,0t N° ' 191 0f of lot«  18' 19 and »  ln Blk 24
Buick urb* 01 P*mpa. McLean.

H E Crocker et ux. 319 N. Pur- Rex Green to Zettie Green; part Mildred Voyles et al to Beulah 
viance. Buick ot *ec- 114 in Blk- 3. kkGN RR Oo. Puckett; all of iota 18, 18, and 20

Inez Clubb. 427 N. Russell, Ford Surv«y. of Blk. 24 in McLean.
Ira Bettis, 211 N. Craven. Ford Part ot Plot 197 ot ,h* suburb# of Duffle Anna Ball t8 8 B Ball
BUI J. Harrla, 423 S. Barn.., P,ot 1 "  <* 'U ^ub. of ^  R L Ba„ . Tract ln , urv, y

Ch' V” !*t „  „  in„  _ a Melvin G. Helton et ux to D. V and lot»  tn Blk 22 ln Alanreed.
Robert N Hearne, 1028 S. Sum Camp at ^  all of ,0, j Blk Jg Mack Harmon and Johnnie San-

ne.rr' Ĉ -*Vu - c n ^  Prairie Village Addition. dy T. M. Brooks; all of lot*
V. W. Hall, 712 S. Somerville, Wm T f-rast.r et ^  to Le0n io and 11 in Blk. 8. of the Son#

PonUac Gilbert: part of lot 7 and 8 of Blk and McCoy Subdivision
Guy E. Martin. 700 E Freder- n  of the East Fraser addition No ! 8 Pierc* at ux to C. N Ellis

2.ic, PonUac 
Perry Roger*, Pampa, Mercury 
Ollie L. Buttle Jr., Pampa. Pon

Uac
W ARRANTY DEEDS:

Chester E. MarUn, et ux to Geo.

et ux; all of lots 18 and 18 in Blk. 
Kenneth O. Stephens et ux to * of th«  Wilcox Addition.

Robert Ola Eastham et ux; all of MARRIAGE LICENSES:
lot 10 in Blk. 3. of the Red Deer! McKay Jr. to Betty Koell
addition

Joseph S. Riler et ux to R. H.
H. Neef Jr.; all of lot 13 in Blk. 1 Dyaon et ux;-all of lot 7 ln Blk. 6, Harrison 
of the Red Deer addition. of (he Lavender addition

Aaron Meek et al to L. L. Sone

Gilpatrick
Carl Jo# Whitten to Betty Joyce

I nearly have to leave town to keep with the kids. I think maybe 'd >ng 9 lb. 2'* oz. 
away from the office." he aaid. like to fix a few of their toy*. Mr 111,1 Mr*- Foster Whaley,

Dr Lang s four children. Mari- They a,waya nke thoae better than CTa“ ? f ' *1* *hf  par*"T* of a *>y 
eke. 10: Carl Jr. iBoboi, 7; Ron- ' . .  weighing 9 lb. fe  oz., bom at 10:30
aid. 5: and Mark. 4; are all out- th* ne£  ° nea; f ' rt ° .  am  Fndav'
door enthusiasts. _ ' '  'n°  ' 8 ei 0 ‘ - * ' ' Mr. and Mrs. John Waner, Pam-

BUI. 4; and Margaret, 3; Uvea at na . . .  th,
Another dad. Bill Garvey. • i81g chestnut. at '̂l0^^ 3 ^  m% r i d . v

L u b b o c k  salesman traveling - A doctor doesn t get to eee hia V i’*3 F  m Priday ' w*W '*l'g  •
through Pampa. thought he could kids often, and thev are always Mr ’  d Mr,  r  n   ______
work in about 36 or possibly 45 ask when IU  ha,:e * day off, " °  Fr*eman
holes of golf if he got up at aunup. he Whlt* Deer' ar® 0,8 P*renU of a

" I  d like to hit the link, at sun- Fred parker. News reporter and ^ ‘ ,1 , 01 ' b° r"  * l
up and play until about four, then father of a 3.year.0id girl, announ- 1 ' Salurday-
take the family on a picnic — that (.ed that afte'r working until late WATER CONNECTIONS: 
ia if thia crazy weather permits.”  Saturday night on the paper, he w  4 °  r'~
Garvey aaid. would hke ^  attempt to sleep the

Garvey is the GUIette razor blade entire day 
representative for this area. He is 
the father of a "loud" 24 -year-old 
tenor named Marty.

Garvey wants a bowling ball for 
that day.

**I  told my wife about It 1 a a t r* . .. ... . ,
» « k .  hut I doubt tlt.t It'll au my „  * ” a “  • » • " > «  I t .  .lu .p .n r., N Glllr s L ^  v . ™ ,

Sunday.

One newly married man, when 
asked what he would like to do on 
father's day. said he would J u s t  
like to "not celebrate it for a few

g°Dr'. WalterPBerttnot. another Io- ™ay1b* dad wlU * *1 “ • chanc* next

W. A. Daniel, 813 8. Gray 
Jack Cox Jr., 929 S. Sumner 
Robert Johnston. 619 S. Barne* 
Kenneth Wood, 1088 Schneider 
Roger B Smith, 844 S. Faulkner 
J. K. Draper, 116 N. Faulkner 
Donald Evans. 720 S Barnes 
George Allred, 2312 Rosewood 
Wanda Lou Nursing, Home, 320

Bobbl Dal* Caddel to Mary Lu*
H. L. DeWoodv at al to Joe John Tinkler 

and W. E. Jarvis; part of sec. 81 j r ; a|, of lot j  in B]ll j of Tolbert Hutchens to Pa
in Blk. 3 of th, IAGN Ry.Co. Sur- the T .Uey addition. tricS  R^h  J o h n ^
' '  D n , . , tun Robert Lee Merrifield et ux to Bobby Gen# Hulaey to Noma

W R Whitsell et ux to Lillian p l . Owen et ux: all of lot 10, Ann Sheriff 
A. Blythe; all of lot 1 in Blk. 7 of Blk. 7. in the Side addition Rlrhard g * , ,  Klamm to J a a n
the Buckler . Wilks addition. Kenneth A. Meatier* et ux to H r| .jn.  Francis

Alma Glddena to Hugh CasUe- PriP,  Do*,*,. tt ^  tet , j  Ha Ear| Maa(ari ,# Mad^ e

" n<1 P>rt ° f ,0‘ * B‘k 5# ° '  th* Myrtle William.sion. Sec. 153, Blk. 3, IAGN RR Co Fraser annex No. 2 DIVORCES:
Survey. Gladys O'Gorman to Quentin Wil-

Everett A Thrams et ux to liams; all of lot 2 in Blk 42 of 
Cential Baptist Church. Pampa; : Fraser Annex addition, 
part of lot • ln Blk. 28 of the Orig c. E Henley et ux to J. F

Bowling: all of lots 1, 2. t, and 4 
in Blk. 120 in th* original town of 
McLean.

W. L. Loveless et ux to Wayne 
Emery Brown et ux; all of lot 2 
in Blk. 8, of th* Jarvls-Son* ad
dition.

W. E Jarvis et at to HI land

Bill Clay from Glenna Clay 
Ola Isbell McAfee from Robert 

B. McAfee

FREE!
$2.00 ORDER TO 
THE FOLLOWING

L U C K Y -
PHONE NUMBERS

MO 9-9624 
MO 4-4948

IF THIS IS
YOUR PHONE NUMBER

CALL
MO 9-9212

And Your Order 
Will Be Waiting At

Caldwell's
CHARCOAL

BURGER
1S34 N. Hobart

inal Town of Pampa 
J. D. Lard to Walton W. Bailey 

et ux; part of lot 19 and part of 
lot 20 in Blk. 18 of the Fraser ad
dition No. 2

Video Theater*, Inc. to J. M 
Thornburg; part of Sec. 127, Blk. 3 
of the IAGN RR Oo. 8urvey.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Movie*, Slide*, Film*

Fast Eastman Color Service
1122 Alcock MO 4 846*

S E E -------WHAT COULD HAPPEN!u2  S upm  Z c im T H M u m « w°*iD t  T0* 0R"°
lOOO YEARS AFTER 
TH1 H-BOMB!

1 jS * !j

\0\
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OPEN 7:30 P.M.

rains YAHtSH ill0*1 tout I R U I R
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NOW SHOWING
THRU T I  ES 

Also News and Cartoon

WED. IS 
50c CAR NITE

McLean Girl Sings 
With Symphony

C. H. Huth, 1138 Christine 
Doug Thompson. 1119 W. R ip .

ley
Keith D. Ruaaell, 921 Fisher 
Billy B. Jennings, 1912 Chestnut 
Wiley Davis, 1000 S Christy 
J. E. Scarbrough, 1129 Duff 
Ray Babb, 1218 W. Oklahoma 
Robert O. Reynolds, 513 S. Hen

(Sp*cia| to The News) I ry
McLEAN — Caroline Stokes. ; Roy E. Porter Jr., 213 N. Stark- 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Travis \ weather
Stokes of McLean received her 
certificate for completing require
ments for junior high school voice 
recital Sunday afternoon, June 2 at j 
the Musical Arts Conservatory j 
commencement held at the Play-1 
house in Amarillo.

A musical program was given by

Alfred J. Smith. 1141 Seneca 
W. R. Coyle, 730 N. Christy L 
T. 8. Bunting, 601 E. Francis 
B. C. Warner, 1012 W. Brown 
L. R Akers, 1024 Gordon 
Thayten Broa , Francis and Ho

bart
Otia Grant, 327 E Tuke

Tfou Never Had 
So Much Bounty
for So Little Booty!

I Troeipsrtotion chorees, state and 
t laeai tasas. If ony, sccsssarias end *  <1 

optional equipment. Including •  f °  
•  DywsAsw tronani—Isn. radio hooter •  \
•  end white tidewefl tire*, additional —- '

' That "Wow" *al —
NORTH In hnr first straight <Jra- 
matlc role It all m rted  when one 
"n r lc t  loM another about hurled 

cold # •

O P E N  12:45 T O D A Y NOW SHOWING
THRU TUES
FEATURES AT 

12 45 2 :S4 4 :2S 6 :t2 8:01* :50 
Alan News and Cartoon

representatives of different depart- James C. Bradley, 1329 Duncan
ment levels and presentation of Lavan S. Attaway, 1041 Prairie
certificates, diplomas and degrees Drive
were made.

Mis* Stokes also received sn 
award for being an Amarillo Sym
phony soloist.

BOSTON — Defense Secretary 
Charles E. Wilson on the rise of 
Communism:

"Due to our international pol
icies and our strong defense tbere 
is reason to believe that the rise tine
of Communism has reached and J A. DiCosimo. 1907 N. Nelson 
passed its peak—in spite of Mr. CAR REGISTRATIONS: 
i Soviet party boss Nikita S i Khru Dr. Eugene C. McCarthy, Plain- 
shchev’s recent forecast.’ ’ view, Plymouth

W. L. Taylor, 1301 N Duncan 
James A. Davis, 2123 Beech 
Daniel R. Smith, 1048 Vamon 
Claris Leffew, 709 N. Dwight 
Earnest H. Rawls, 613 N. Wells 
Lee Head. 509 Zimmers 
Lester A. Jones. 2017 Christine 
E. C. Flllton. 736 Denver 
Jo* E. Gable. 825 E. Frederic 
Maxwell Oonstr. Oo.. 2417 Chri«-

OPEN5 12:45 TODAY NOW SHOWING
THRU Tt KH 

Also News and ( aiinnn

iftou be uwrtk</0u* Soft ?
Granted, you are doing a good job for your employ
er and thus are “worth your »alt,” as they say. Our 
question is: What kind of a job are you doing for 
yourself? Pick any date in the future. W ill you* 
financial worth then be commensurate with the 
money that you will earn in tha years between? To 

“Yea” for answer, “aalt aw ay’* part of every pay 
check in your savings account her*.

CITIZENS BANK &
TRUST CO.

" A  Friendly Bank with Friendly Service" 

Kingsmill at Russell

You  c o u l d  add up th *

figure* on size, weight, room, power.
From that alone you’d discover an important 
fact: how much more automobile you get in 
this Buick that’s priced so close to the smaller
cars.

But in your heart you know you want even 
more:
You want action. You want fun. You want lift 
and life and response. You want to feel abso
lute master over your going and stopping.

So try this Buick—just try U.

It drives and rides and brakes and steers and 
handles like no other car you’ve ever known 
before.

R hat •  brilliant new Vt engine lile aflk.'
the flow of Niagara.
It ho* a spectacular now Dynaftaw*- 
and smooth to the infinite.
It haa powerful now brake*, new roedeWity,
a ngw precision in its handling.

But die total feeling you get from a l tbb k 
far, far more than words can bring poo.

Come in, sK behind die wheel, and tee for
yourself why this great buy it the dreem ear 
—the hit of the year—to drive,

•N*u> Advanctd Variablt Pitch Dyoeflots <* Iks eoiy 
Dvnoflow Buick buildt today-1* is standard on Mnadmaatar. 
Super and Ctntury -  optional al modaat ***** goat am A r  
SpactaL Safaty Buxtar it rtandard am J 
<* aatra coal on othar Sorias,

B i g  T h r ill 's  B u i c k
•  M C lA i • CIMTURV • B U P in  • R O A D M A fT lR  •  « n d  R O A D M A lT lR  T0

When b*4tar automobile! ore built ftuMi will bullet tbom

■ Y O U R  A U T H O R l i a *  B U I C K  D ■ A L ■ R



Youth Revival Starts At 
Bethel Assembly Of God

Attorney Predicts Girard 
Will Be Returned To US

Edith Little, well - known chil
dren'* worker from Fort Worth, 
will begin a youth revival at 9 
a.m. tomorrow, according to the 
Rev. Paul F. Bryant, paator of the 
Bethel Assembly of God Church.

Services will be conducted there 
each morning at 9:45 throughout 
the week and on Wednesday, Fri
day and Sunday nights.

Unique teaching methods such as 
flash cards, flannelgraph, slide 
pictures, pantomimed stories, ob
ject lessons, visualized Bible ver
ses an songs are employed.

Miss Mertice Cox of Spearman 
will assist in all activities.

The revival will be conducted 
much like a vacation Bible school, 
according to the Rev. Bryant.

On Friday night the evangelist 
is scheduled to give her life ex
perience, discussing her return 
from a mental institution to pro
mote children’s church activities.

"You will not want to miss these 
services. All denominations are in
vited to come and enjoy these out
standing sermons,", the Rev. Bry
ant said.

Sunday the evangelist w i l l

Area Papers 
Get Awards

SAN FRANCISCO, June * (UP) 
—The 72nd annual convention of 
the National Editorial Association 
closed here tonight with an 
awards banquet honoring winners 
of the association's better news
paper contests.

Earlier in the day Max Thomas, 
NEA director, told the convention 
"there are still opportunities in 
the newspaper business'* despite 
rising production costs.

Thomas, publisher of the Crow
ley, Ohio, Daily Signal said the 
nation's smaller newspaper, how
ever, faced the problem of being

lueezed out of the national ad
vertising picture.

Awards were given in 24 cate
gories, ranging from general ex
cellence to superiority in job 
printing. Judges made their se
lections from 1911 NEA members 
from 47 states and Hawaii.

The winners included:
General excellence, W e e k l y ,  

Hereford (Texas) Brand, first.
Service to agriculture (over 

2,000): Fort Morgan (Colo.) Mor
gan Cbunty Herald third; La 
Grange (Tex.) Journal fqurth.

E x c e l l e n c e  in Typography 
(weekly, under 2,000): Canadian 
(Tex.) Record, first; Canyon 
(Tex.) News, second, (weekly, 
under 6,000): Perryton (Tex.) 
Ochiltree County Herald, ahird.

Best column (on one topic): 
Tulia (Tex.) Herald, H. M. Bag 
garly, first.

Best news story (under 2,000). 
Farwell (Texi State Line Tribune 
second.

Best feature story (over 2,0001: 
Sequin (Tex > Enterprise, Don 
Wensl, second.

Service to the small newspaper 
industry: Wellington (Tex.) le a 
der, third.

Rites Today For 
Pampans Brother

James E. King, Memphis, Tex., 
died Friday around noon in the 
Northwest Texas Hospital, after 
an extended illness. He had lived 
in Memphis for most of his life, 
and had been hospitalized since 
Monday.

Mr. King is survived by t h r e e  
sisters, Mrs. J. Ray Martin, Pam- 
pa; Mrs. B. Boswell and M i s s  
Imogene King, both of Memphis.

Funeral services will be held in 
the First Baptist Church, Memphis, 
today at 2 p.m.

i M )  i i , 
EDITH LITTLE 

...You th  Evangelist
preach from a 15 foot chart on 
"The Plan of the Ages."

The Bethel Assembly of God 
Church is located on the corner 
of Hamilton and Worrell streets.

Tim McCoy 
Speaks To 
Kiwanians

World-famous movie and TV 
cowboy Tim McCoy spoke at the 
noon meeting of the Pampa Kiwan
ts Club Friday in the basement of 
the First Methodist Church.

McCoy reminisced on his experi
ences with some Indians when he 
took them to London, England, to 
appear with him in a "Wild West”  
show. McCoy was in Pampa with 
the A1 G. Kelly and Miller Bros, 
circus which played two perform
ances Friday.

Robert Cardin, who is employed 
by Celanese, was Inducted into the 
club as a new member by Kiwan- 
ian A. C. Troop.

Chief of police Jim Conner dis
tributed copies of Pampa's new 
traffic ordinance and urged th e  
club members to take them home 
with them for study.

Roy Smith was the club's only! 
guest for the day.

Services Today For 
Silas C. Flowers

VHpeclal to The News)
PERRYTON — S i l a s  Calvin 

Flowers, 54, resident of Perryton 
since 1907, died at 9:45 Friday 
morning in the Sanford Hospital ofi 
a stroke suffered on June 4.

Funeral services will be held at 
4 this afternoon in the First Bap
tist Church with the Rev. Buford 
Dumord officiating and assisted by 
the Rev. Carroll B. Ray, and the 
Rev. Wendell Russell.

Burial for Mr, Flowers, a prom
inent rancher, will be in the Ochil- J 

i tree Cemetery under the direction 
of Box well Bros.

Masonic graveside rites will be 
held.

Mr. Flowers was a member of 
the Baptist Church and the Mason
ic Lodge.

Survivors include his wife. Tom
mie; two sons, Clyde of Houston, 
and Keith of Perryton; t h r e e  
daughters. Mrs. Eldon Strickland 
of Liberal, Kan*., Mrs James L. 
Wright of Perryton, and Mrs. Paul 
B. George Jr. of Amarillo; seven 
brothers.. Lawson. Travis, Clem 
and Oscar, all of Perryton, Gilman 

| of Canadian, Atlas of Miami, and 
jOephus of Tulia: three sisters, 
Mrs. Lester Port wood of Perry
ton. Mrs. Lila Addington of Ama
rillo, and twin sister. Mrs. Kairo 
Gladwell of Grantaville, W. Va.;| 
and seven grandchildren.

By KUTHERFOKI) POAT8 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON, June 8 (U P ) — 
An attorney for Army Specialist 
William 8. Girard predicted today 
the young soldier will be ordered 
to Washington next week and nev
er will stand (rial in a Japanese 
court.

Government attorneys disa
greed. They avoided public state
ments but said they expected the 
federal court here to follow prece
dent and uphold the administra
tion’s decision to turn Girard over 
to a Japanese court for trial.

Dayton M. Harrington, one of 
Girard’s five lawyers, told the 
United Press his hope was based 
on the fact that the soldier was 
on duty at the time he shot a 
Japanese woman on a tiring 
range. In the past, he said, U.S. 
courts refused to intervene to 
block foreign trials of servicemen 
because their offenses were com
mitted off duty.

Fired Attorney
Girard, acting on advice of his 

brother and his chief defense 
counsel, Earl J. Carroll, fired his 
famous Japanese defense attorney 
Friday.

Harrington said this was done to 
avoid any possibility that Girard 
would be surrendered to the Ju
risdiction of the Maebashl, Japan, 
court before action in U.S. courts 
was completed.

The Japanese attorney, Itsuro 
Hayashi, said in Tokyo that he 
did not consider himself fired. He 
said his appointment is official 
and only the Japanese judge in 
the case can remove him now.

Home Town Protests
In other developments in the 

case:
—Sen. Everett M. Dirksen (R- 

111.) arranged a White House visit 
Monday for a protest delegation 
from Girard’s home town, Otta
wa, 111. The group, headed by L. 
S. Clements of the Republican 
Times of Ottawa, will confer with 
Edward A. McCabe, associate 
counsel to President Eisnhower.

—Chairman Thomas C. Hen
nings Jr. of the Senate Constitu
tional Rights subcommittee, said 
he will send a committee staff 
lawyer to Japan to observe the 
soldier's Japanese trial — " i f  such 

| takes place.”
Hennings said the administra

tion had made "grave mistakes" 
in agreeing to surrender Girard to

Pampan's Aunt 
Dies Yesterday

trial by Japan in view of the evi
dence that the soldier was on duty 
at the time he fired the fatal shot 
from a grenade launcher.

He added, however, that his 
personal investigations in Japan 
last year had convinced him that 
American GI's have been receiv
ing fair trials in Japanese court? 
for off-duty crimes.

M a i n l y  A b o u t  P e o p l e
indicates Paid Advertising

Henry Gordon, KPDN news di
rector, will leave tonight for Leb
anon, Pa., to attend the funeral of 
Mrs. John P. Schaeffer, who died 
Saturday afternoon in the G o o d  
Samaritan Hospital in Lebanon.

Mrs. John Schaeffer la Gordon's 
aunt. She and her husband visit
ed in Pampa in 1948.

Survivors Include three sisters, 
Mrs. Alma B. Gordon. Mrs. Eliza
beth E. Reilly, and Miss Sarah C. 
Walter, all from Lebanon: a n d  
one brother, Attorney W. W. Wal
ter.

Funeral services will be held at 
2 p.m. Wednesday at the K o c h  
Funeral Home with Rev. E. Roy 
Schmid, pastor of St. John's Re
form Church, officiating. Burial 
will be in Mt. Lebanon Cemetery.

House Group 
Calls Press 
Conference
By HARRY WILSON SHARPE
WASHINGTON, June 8 (U P )— 

Chairman Oren Harris of the 
House Commerce Committee to
day called a special press confer
ence for Sunday coincident with 
reports that President Eisenhower 
is ready to abandon his demand 
for certain amendments to the 
pending natural gas bill.

The bill would ease federal re
strictions and regulations on na
tural gas producers. Eisenhower 
has insisted it be amended to re
quire the Federal Power Commis
sion to figure production costs in 
granting rat* increses and to 
give the commission authority to 
review "escalator”  price in
creases.

The producers are demanding 
that gas rates be figured on a 
"field pricing”  basis which would 
guarantee them a "F a ir  return.”  

Important Statement
Harris would not discuss the 

topic of the press conference ex
cept to say he will have "an im
portant statement from the presi
dent on the gas bill."

Asked by the United Press if 
Elsenhower was ready to back 
down on the amendments, Hacris 
said: " I  can’t discuss that today.”

Asked if he believed develop
ments Sunday would enhance 
prospects for passage of the bill, 
which he co-sponsored, that Ar
kansas Democrat gave the same 
answer.

Industry sources told the United 
Press they had heard that Eisen
hower was ready to change his 
stand, "though reluctantly." The 
President vetoed a producer price 
exemption bill last year becau.ee 
it was tied to a lobbying scan
dal. But he said at the time that 
he would sign kindred legislation 
passed under more palatable cir
cumstances.

Drafted New Bill
It was on this premise that 

Harris and some of hi* colleagues 
drafted a new bill this year. Its 
chances were regarded as better 
than fair until the White House in- 
s I s t e d on two amendments. 
The President said he regarded 
the provisos as necessary to pro
tect gas consumers sgainst unrea
sonable price increases and also 
to keep a restraining hand on the 
producers.

The Independent Petroleum As
sociation of America and other 
trade organizations said this 
doomed the new bill. Speaker Sam 
Rayburn (D-Tex.) warned that the 
House would not consider the leg
islation until Eisenhower "comes 
out forcefully for it."

M. H. Taylor, 1719 Dogwood 
Lane, will make a trip to Min
neapolis the week of June 16. 
Taylor is a field representative 
of American H a r d w a r e  Mutual 
Insurance Company, with home 
offices in Minneapolis. He was 
one of the top field representa
tives selected by the company, 
which selects one in each branch 
office territory. As a memento of 
the occasion, he will receive a 17- 
Jewel gold, inscribed wrist watch.

Pampa Modern School of Busi
ness, 100 W. Browning, MO 5-5122. 
Beginning classes in shorthand, 
typing, bookkeeping, accounting, 
and office machines Monday, 
June 10. High School education 
not necessary. No age limit from 
12 to 60.

Jimmie R. Bradney, fireman
apprentice, USN, son of Mrs. Ode 
R. Price of Higgins, is serving 
aboard the battleship U8S Wis
consin and will take part in an 
International Naval Review sched
uled to be held at Hampton Roads, 
Va., on June 12.

Eat baked turkey dinner with all 
the trimmings today Pampa Hotel.

FIRMS
(Continued From Page One) 

en to the C. W. Bailey Package 
Store by the Liquor Control Board 
for selling alcoholic beverages to 

The Busy Bee Cafe received a 
seven - day suspension for per
mitting consumption of alcoholic 
beverages during prohibited hours.

A 15 - day suspension had pre
viously been ordered at Bennie's 
Place. 1210 S. Barnes. The three 
suspensions all became effective to
day, according to the Liquor Con
trol Board.

Visiting in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Luedecke, 109 N. 
Dwight recently were Mrs. Leon 
Prescott and her daughter, Mrs. 
Lewis Stevens and Karen, Gar
land; Mr. and Mrs. James Lue
decke, Snyder; Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Max, Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray Leith and B r e n t  of 
Borger; Mr. and Mrs. Grady 
and Mrs. Foster Whlteley, Pam
pa, and Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Baldwin, Panhandle.

Oxygen equipped ambulances. 
MO 4-8811. Duenkel-Carmichael. .

Miss Shirley Rae Wilson, 1SSS 
Christine, left this' morning by 
train for Fort Worth, where she 
will be visiting for two weeks with 
her grandmother, Mrs. Letha P. 
Wayland, and her aunt, Mrs. 
Charles E. Phillips.

Open this afternoon. Butler 
Nursery.

4-H Members 
Win Contests

Two local youngsters won con
tests recently in the District One 
4-H camp held at Camp Don Har
rington in Randall County east of 
Canyon.

Billy Tidwell won first in the boys 
rifle contest and Narvcy Tate from i 
McLean won second In the girls 
counterpart.

Approximately 150 club members 
from 22 counties attended the camp 
according to Mrs. Helen Dunlap, 
C o u n t y  Home Demonstration 
Agent.

Five local 4-H members w e r e  
there.

Robert Adamson, Assistant Coun
ty Agent took two boys and Mrs. 
Dunlap took three girls.

Courses in nature study, elec
tricity, wild life, rifle shooting, in
terpreting 4-H to the public, safe
ty and personal grooming were 
conducted.

COW-CALLERS
(Continued From Page One)

Paul Thompson and Tommy Seitz 
won first and Wayne Daugherty 
and Allan Thompson second:

Ribbons and cash prizes for the 
children were given by the North 
Plains Club and the "49er”  Club 
of Miami. The big day was con
cluded with a dance in the Ameri
can Legion Hall last night.

4-H Rifle 
Team Goes 
To Contest

A four • man 4-H club rifle 
team from Pampa will leave to
morrow for College Station where 
they will compete in the state con
test.

The quartet, composed of James 
and Dale Veale, Billy Tidwell and 
Bob Combes, won the district meet 
which was held May 4 in Canyon. 
They defeated nine tenths there.

Robert Adamson, Assistant 
County Agent, will go with t h e  
boys. They will return the end of 
this week.

Their instructors, T. J. Veale and 
W. P. Huff may go.

Pampa’s rifle team last year 
went to state but failed to win.

Premier, Cabinet 
Of Iran Resign

BAGHDAD, Iraq, June 8 (U P ) 
— Premier Nouri El Said and his 
cabinet resigned today.

Political observers predicted 
that King Feisal will ask Nouri 
to form a new cabinet, including 
most of his present ministers. 
The only notable change is expect
ed to be the inclusion of ex-Pre- 
mier Tewfink El Sauweidi in the 
new regime.

These observers said the reorg
anization is not expected to make 
any Important difference in 
Iraq ’s foreign or domestic policies.

Political observers said that
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WHERE FLU RACES— An influenza epidemic that evokes 
memories of the fatal scourge that swept the U.S. and much 
of the world in 1917-18 is spreading through the Far East. 
Crosshatching on Newsmap stiows the areas most affected. 
Tokyo is battling its second siege in five months. Philippine 
authorities have launched “ Operation Flu"—a house-to-house 
search tor unreported cases Fifty per cent of the population 
of Bangkok. Thailand, is expected to be exposed to the disease 
by mid-June.

DAVY STILL AROUND?
PARIS (U P )—Napolon I  still Is 

the No. 1 hero of French school- 
children, a nationwide survey 
showed today. The Parents Assn, 
study, conducted among thousands 
of elementary and high school 
students, placed only one foreign
er among the top 10. He was Davy 
Crockett, who placed eighth.

SNOW OVER MIAMI
MIAMI, Fla. (U P ) — National 

Airlines pilot Capt. Joe Amir- 
kand reported "heavy snow flur
ries" at 18,000 feet above Miami 
Friday afternoon. The tempera-1 
ture was 83 degreee on th e  
ground.

ASHEVILLE, N C.—Vice Preei- 
dent Richard M. Nixon urging 
white and Negro leaders in the 
South to remove the causes of ra
cial prejudice:

" It  may take decades to achieve 
equality of opportunity for your 
Negro citizens If we rely on law 
alone. And that type of struggle 
In turn could leave a legacy of 
bitterness which would poison our 
nation and hurt our p r e s t i g e  
abroad.”

It pays to read the (laaslfled.

STROLLERS ARRESTED
NTLES, Mich. (U P ) — Two run

aways from a farm near here 
were picked up by police Friday 
as they strolled along the high
way. The runaways, Jake and 
Rocket—a collie dog and a horse 
—were returned to their owner.

membership In the anti-Commu
nist "northern tier*’ alliance, 
which is supported by the United 
States, has become a firmly- 
established feature of Iraqi for
eign policy.

Yeah
That's What He Said

"This Could 
Be The Nightu

Brings You luxurious, LOW COST Cooling

It Pays To Reed The Classified.
It peye to read the Classified.

Joseph L  
Forttn

One Policy —  One Low
Monthly Premium, 

covers the whole family.
One policy . . . one low monthly premium 

, , . provides life insurance for the whole 
family, and automatically Includes every 
new-born child, after 15 days-at no increase 
In premium.
Ask Joseph L. Fortin about Prudential Fam
ily Policy.

JOSEPH L. FORTIN
Agent

1044 Huff Road Tel.: MO 4 3658
Pampa. Texas
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JOEL R. COMBS, managing editor
A story like last Tuesday’s an-| But, you must agree, I  have a 

— ,ks divi
sion of Cabot Shops, Inc., of Tul- with only one miss. So, here goes

_  , .. . . . ... , of thetr misslenary work,
nouncement that the Franks d.vi-^retty good batting average so fan  wag on PeJ ecoat that the hiam.

Pentecost Brings Special 
Emphasis On Mission Work

By LOUIS t'ASSEIJt ! On the surface. It is hard to see
WASHINGTON (U P )—Pentecost any reason for their pessimism. 

Sunday., which falls this year on Christianity today has about 800 
June 8, is a traditional time for | million followers throughout the 
Christian churches to take stock1 world—more than twice as many

as the next largest faith Budd-

be cited In many Pentecost ser- i brands Christianity a "foreign" or
nions, don’t tell the whole story.
Here are some other facts 

—The relative number of Christ- ■ constitute perhaps 10 per cent of 
ians in the world has been drop-1 the population, racial t e n s i o n s

’white man’s" religion.
- In Africa, where Christians

and Africa. The one hope for firsnciat •'•i t 0 ’*-. which th e
maintaining an effective Christian "y 0urj,er cMi'Ajea ’ of Jsi* and
witness In these areas lies in 
strengthening their local churches 
under native leadership, a n d

ping steadily for a quarter of a hay, ‘ produced a situation in gradually turning the evangelical 
century, from 37 per cent of the which white missionaries have, in1 over to them.

the words of one Lutheran lead- A major step In this direction 
er, “ five years at most’ ’ to con-1 was taken last March, w h e n  
tinue their work on the present I Christian leaders from 14 Asian 
basis.

sa, Okla., would move its raanu- with one more 
facturing facilities to Pampa in

< of the average reader. , integration of Whites and Negroes.
For instance, many p e o p l e  I saw what I believe was a be- 

"knew" that such a move was be- ginning of efforts to break down
ing planned (or at least they heard 
rumors to that effect) months ago. 
The Pampa News heard one of 
those rumors several months ago, 
too.

the color line by a group of Pam
pa Negroes at the Circus Friday 
night.

A sizable group of Pampa’s Ne
groes were standing In front of the

Apostles received the gift of the I American Protestants are sup- i ... J 1' *.* '* ’ _ ■ *ny ,lllnor'
h i  Spirit .n a  ,n r i£  with « « .  ! nnrt.n- n  Shfl i n i " * "  ibW "  lhrM  l » r

cent of the population in most 
countries) are struggling for ex
istence against a mounting tide of 
Nationalist feeling which often

world population in 1830 to about 
30 per cent today. Buddhism, Mo
hammedanism, Hinduism a n d  
other; oriental religions once con
sidered moribund are powerfully i , j  - ,_ „_________ . _  v '  * Leaders of major Vr. S denom-resurgent in many countries o f1,__.. .I inatlons believe the handwriting

on the wall of history is alreadyAsian and Africa.

, j, . ' . _  ... . ! Holy Spirit and s*t forth with con-; porting 23,500 missionaries in
!>le<ut a a,nPa W1 e tagious zeal to "preach the gospel' more than 100 countries, an in-

into every living creature." ; crease of about 25 per cent since 
Pentecost, 1857, finds t h e  1852. The Roman Catholic CSiurch,

modem church still trying to com- which was sending missionaries to
plete that mission. But many 
church leaders are deeply dis
couraged abut the present state 
and the future outlook of foreign 
missionary efforts.

thlg country at the start of this 
century, now has 5,000 American- 
born missionaries at work in other 
lands.

But these statistics, which will

clear; The Western white man 
must face the fact that he is cor
dially hated in most colored coun
tries. So long as Christianity is 
identified as his "export," it will

countries met at Prapat, Indones
ia, and formed the East Asia 
Christian Conference The avowed 
goal of this new regional body is 
to give native Asians a primary 
role in the evangelization of Asia.

The next step, according to 
church leaders, may be the most 
difficult. It is persuading Western

be severely handicapped in Asia Christians to continue large-scale

Africa u n u rt lor s.u v . ts ., with, 
on. nsisurg on fore.gv . cntrol 
which wilt not be tolerated much
longer.

Advertisement

Do False Teeth 
Make Gums Sore
PAIN-A-LAY brinai n«iih. Malkin' fa
llal la avail rvkkak Mf# anS raw 
Iran lfritali»a laalfc-aaS lallaw- 
1*1 walk ..tr.ili.wi Yav'M ka awaial 
haw quickly SAIN-A-lAY (a Santlat’i 
f./mvl.l wkaa ika acka avl a* *aU 
Oat f  AIM-A-lAY al yaaa Srvfalu

THOSE KIND of weeks, these notes 
will be a collection of this a n d  
that, and just whatever comes to 
mind as I  write. All set? Okay,
let’s go!

My cute 111 ole next-door-neigh-

We started to work on it and grandstand seats at one end of the 
les3 than a day later it became "B ig Top." A circus attendant 
evident that something big along was trying to get them to take 
that line was "in the making.”  seats down at the end of the tent.
Then, not too much later, we learn- near the bandstand. The Negroes 
ed that it wa3 true, but not of- would listen to him, look back to 
ficial. Therefore, we set about to where he was trying to seat them 
learn when it would become offi- (an area which was already filled 
cia] and began laying plans. This anyway) and nod their heads as 
was months ago. Then, a l i t t l e  if to say, "Yes. we Me wiser. y °u } ^  W ^ V a g e ^ d a u g M e T o f^ M r  
over a week ago. we found m  wan to seat us But t h e y ,  Mrs Joe p *  the
when it would become "ofl.c al. ”  wouldn t go back there celebrated her t h i r d
And you never saw more tlgnt- Then the attendant tried to *et|Wrt week
lipped people in a news room than them to ait down on the ground so l scaled-to-her size
in ours. We didn’t want another, those behind could see. The ground h Well t tha, ,
single person to know if we could had been "watered " to keep down " ot
help It. We wanted to be the first the dust and the Negroes refused1" 1 accurate description of t h e  
to let you know the good news, j to sit on the wet ground.

And wj were. We scored a clean Finally, the attendants gave up d leaaant hoUra ln for m 
•’ beat" over all other new, media, and took down a rope fence be-1 * ** bei,.Ve it wal
even in Tulsa. We were on the tween the seats and the h i p p o - ^  ghe • helr 
streets hours be.ore anyone else drome and the Negroes took seats 
broke the story. So heie’s a on the end of some stands where 
•’thanks’' to all those people (and previously only Whites had been 
there were quite a few) not con- sitting.
nected with the paper who helped One sat by me and it didn’t af- 
us keep the story "under wraps” feet ray enjoyment of the circus,

DORIS W ILSO N, women’s editor
Since this ha, been one of 42 dress, and since she is a cute

.house; for she is so tiny, and the 
I house is large enough for her to

to it. I ’ve been intending to call

until we could print it.

size nine, she was almost lost in 
it, but she managed to keep it on] 
by tying it around the middle, 
which hiked it up in back, so that 
lace-tom and shredded slip show
ed about six inches. Mrs. R. H. 
St. Aubyn was charmingly “ tacky” 
in a style-to-the-moment gunny- 
sack dress, trimmed around the 
hem with a deep ruffle, and aborn- 
ed on the shoulder by a s i n g l e  
pink rose. Other ' ’stylishly’ ’ dress
ed guest, were, Mmes. E. B. Car- j 
ter, E. C. Carter, Verna Morris, j 
and C. V. Smith. It seemed that1 
everyone had had the same ex-! 
perlence In leaving for the party, 
by slipping out of their homes and 
making a mad dash for their cars,

on her and have a cup of play- before the neighbors could s e e, j 
like tea in a doll cup. But she, and each lived in dread that they I 
ha, been having so much c o m-  would be involved ln a traffic in-1 
pany lately, for all of the older j cident before arriving at their des- j 
children in the block have been ] tination. It was fun.
"helping’ ’ her get settled.

Did you ever take eight nine-

and I don't think I'm  any worse off 
right now for it. I  didn't see any-

Back In March I made a whole on. els. ° r ^  ^  t a c k y year-old g irl, to the circus. I  did
bunch of prediction, of thing, in pres, their disapproval in any way. party ^  othef eyenin? ^  ^  \ ^  niRht. to th- Kelly.MU.
Pam pa, future. So far they have either Mrs. R. L . Schulz and Mrs. Ken- ler Circus, which was sponsored by
all come true but one and we are! I  think perhaps the people of' Q who wer# h03teagel the Top o’ Texas D.Molay Chap-|
Still working on another. I promls- our are , will take integration, {he ..T ' C l u b , "  ter. We had an "understanding"

when it come*, in their ■ t r i d e. . j  ’ I . . . . .  . . ... . •
They're smart enough to k n o w  whoM com post of ‘ bout their being ‘ lad ies’ before
that I f .  coming, and it .  h o u 1 d husband, work f 0 r ! w . left the house, and they lived
have come long ago Perhaps we Schlumberger. Jack Hall, who uP to their bargain. Somehow. I ’m
will have . «  orderly transiUon, WC"  „tha PrU* ' 0r, *  n*  °* « " tack-
when the Urn. comes Let's work IiM.1’ . WM ^mpleUiy  unrecogmz

ed if they didn't ail come true I 
would get a GI haircut, which I 
did a couple of weeks later when 
one of the predictions fell through. 
I  liked the haircut so much that 
I ’m still getting my hair c u t  
"nearly G I" now.

very glad they got to see a real- 
live circus, before it passes into!

toward that end, anyway, OK?

BILL NEAL, staff writer
With a long-awaited break in the thinks that’s too much.

able in a blonde wig (for she is non-existence, as has been rumor 
really a brunette), blue denim ov ed. With all due respects to that 

, .rails, and the fanciest open-mesh- mod(.rn RadKet the ^  ^  ,t wU,l 
ed potato jack handbag, w h i c h  . . . . . . .
was adorned w>th an artificial bou- nev* r *  * ble to rug-

rain, most of the local news this 
week has concerned road rebuild
ing or repairing other d a m a g e  
done by the downpour*

Th* new, from Washington * ‘ v*n until September.

Perhaps, with Beck's past fast 
shuffling of the union treasury 
deck, they aren't sure they would 
still have a treasury if Beck was

quet of flowers. One of the host
esses, Faye Schuls, wore a size

ged and colorful atmosphere of a 
circus in-the-real.

FRED M. PARKER, staff writer

meanwhile, has come thick a n d  
fast — mostly concerning one Dave 
Beck and later his playboy son,  
Dave Jr., who has managed to get 
a aizable finger ln his dad's pie. 
(Or more accurately, the Team
sters union pie).

Young Beck set some sort of du
bious record by invoking the Fifth 
Amendment approximately 130

Beginning next week

times in 40 minutes. For t h l  s ! dent’s new Cadillac and support of 
stunt. Sen. McClellan of Arkansas jhla brunette.
predicted that the Senate would} Next time the union will specify 
make Beck a test case for "frivo- which sort of "operations”  they

changes turns will be allowed on red lights 
The signs below the street lights,

ik .  , . __i Yes, the new traffic ordinance of which state that this practice Isthis week that the unions had no _  ... . , , , ... ... . K
n i.r .  In ih .ir r.nk. in, th. iik*. p ,m P» wlU become law next week permissible, will be removed and

and Pampa motorists will find that 
they must make changes in their 
driving habits or face the conse
quences.

The new traffic ordinance w a s  
passed by tha City Commission the 
first part of the year, but due to 
having printing work completed

Georg* Meany, president of the ... . ,  , „. J , . will be made in PampaAFL-CIO, told a cheering crowd I „  ^  y

place in their ranks for the likes 
of Beck.

8tiU on the unions, th* Senate 
Rackets Committee, Friday, got 
curious about how the B a k e r y  
Union's funds, earmarked for "op
erations J' went for th* union preai

loualy" Invoking the amendment.
McClellan hopes to get a c o n 

tempt charge against Beck Jr., 
mainly to see if anyone may dis
tort the use of the Fifth Amend
ment as flagrantly as Beck did.

have ln mind when they t u r n  
over a lump sum to the president.

However, it should be interesting 
to see how the bakery president 

.explains away Operation Cadillac 
I and Operation Brunette.

motorists must wait until the light j 
turns green before they can pro
ceed through an Intersection which 
is controlled by a light.

The new ordinance also stipu
lates what streets will be classi-: 
fled as "through streets”  and des
ignates the locations of stop signs,

on the copies for th* individual mo- yield-right-of-way signs and pedes- 
torists and meeting with law re- trian crosswalks, 
qulrements on publishing the sum The ordinance is printed in book- 
mary of the law in the paper, the form and contains 27 pages with 
ordinance could not be made law an index consisting of seven addi- 
any sooner. tional pages.

“hie law reads that the ordinance j Copies of this ordinance a r e  
cannot become effective until 10  ̂available at the City Manager’s of- ■ 
days after the final publication in flee ln City Hall and any motorist

Meanwhile, Beck Jr.'a, old man. Out of all the union mess, (and the paper. This final publication} desiring to know what the traffic 
was still having troubles of h 1 s , it seems to be rooted ln the high} was made last Friday so the ord-} law, in Pampa require, can stop 
own. The Teamsters union, of brass) at least the grass r o o t s tnance will become effective t h e  by an pick one up. 
which he is still president and is union members are taking an ln-1 first part of next week. [ It might be a good idea to read
scheduled to be until September,, terest and demanding that the cor-| With the new ordinance, one of a copy of this ordinance, it might 
doesn’t want to wait for th* ouster ruption ln the front offices be the changes that will affect motor-} save getting a "pink slip" from 
that long. |cleaned up. ____________________ lists will be that no more right' one of the local officers.

Although Beck has promised to 
resign in September, the Execu
tive Board, which meets in July,

NEW YORK — Former New 
York Gov. Thomas E. Dewey on 
the need for continuing this coun
try's foreign aid program:

"Our mutual asalstance pro
gram is the only practical means 
. . . t o  deter the Communists from 
launching a war and to Increase 
our chances of victory if war ever 
should come."

■4

T H E  BODY — Actfees Marie 
(Th * Body) McDonald, last ln 
th* news as a reported kidnap 
victim, returned to the stage in 
this revealing Travilla gown. 
Miss McDonald wear* the $4,800 
flimsy in her set at a Las Ve
gas, N ev , hotel.
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SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE
SAVE s50“ oh
8 PIECE DINING ENSEMBLES

in b e a u t i f u l  w o o d g r a i n  fin is h e s

vm'
52s*:

71

8 PC. DINING EN S EM B LE 
includes tk« following

80 TABLE Big, beautiful, finished in 
wood grain MicaLiU. Defies tern tehee.
•taint.

6 C H A IR S  Contour-*haped for comfort 
Covered in washable Duran.

CONSOH SfftVfff Adda real elegance 
lo your dining area.

: Y O U  G I T  A L L ~ T H tS  '
HI 1111 MM 1M MMUI 

HUCf Of TUU +  4 cjumj AMM

C O N S O L E  SE R V E R , a  2 4 95 v a i u i  imcludid

\ )

FREE
eUe»t CoB*ot* 
S*nr*r— So ptactml 
too —Finally • 
plaoo to put m ttii(  
diohoo—T)m kUol 
ploco to com* 
rout*, turkey!. He

/r-

A REG. $160 VALUE

A  L A R G E  S E L E C T I O N  O F  S E T S  T O  C H O O S E  F R O M
T A B L E  T O R S

Choice of Luxurioua Woodgrain Finmh CHAIR COVERS
Choica of Latest Decorator Colon

Wminut Moeh*
Wmbml

I Chart omi

Whitt Cm*

With Your
Old suit*.

4  W A Y S  TO P A Y
1. Monthly poymontt ot low at JJ 00
2 . Trodo-in pi on Y.i/r old tol it jvtt llko

cosh with ui.
3 , toyowoy plon A moll dopoul hold, ony

Horn lo, lot or dtltrory.
4 , Our trodtt plant ora tedor-modo lo iv» 

t our noodi.

LIMITED TIME ONLY Serta
h i i i

N A T IO N A L

SALE
First Time Ever! ^

This Modern i
Smooth-Top Mattress \

•T reJsmerk
Made by a SCNTA Auoeiate for only

PUU
Ol TWIN 

t i l l

Matching 
bo* spring

lew pries

IAST
TERMS

x s

Mad* by 
i— b»ri aI torto 

“FoffoH Uooport 
l « l i lt-fip MaUrm

^  Guaranteed by 
Good Housekeeping

d m p m tp  Tt,̂

REPLACE YOUR OLD MATTRESSES. . .  

and count what you SAVE I

Look at thoso 9 Features . . .  Compare with Costlier Mattresses I

Q  Setftb n  tof— snd os th# bottom, too Not I buttos 
ot tuft anywhere. It'i th* modors way to sleep!

0  Seoftb Up stays nu t) . . . 
tucked in edge. . .  fid how the 
upholstery is firmly anchored l i 
fer the freme, so it can’t ever 
Shift, slide hr bunch up.

squeeze the hidden

Eight Veeti- not 2 or 4—give free
flow cross ventilation iteife the 
mattress to it cen breath*. 
Fermeliter reiefercel ceastnctiee 
lives extri support to make sure you 
get healthful, spine-level rest, 
leierlees layer ea layer ephelstery 
of fine felted cotton . . .  i pre built 
comfort tone that really relaxes you. 
Creib-prtef herder that won't break 
down. Crush It herd . . .  see how it 
bounces right hick Into shape I

SEE OUR HOME FURNISHINGS AS SHOWN IN THE

"B R ID A L  H O M E"
Located at 1145 SENECA LAN E In The North Crest Addition

W H I T E 'S
T H E  H O M E  O F  G R E A T E R  V A L U E S

Kemry wevee fabric sever — tough
enough to lest i lifetime—yet so 
;mooth to the touch, so lovely to 
look st.

Electrically teaperif steel calls—
hundreds of them—tempered under 
high voltage to add years of resil
iency.

Fir Handtei nuke it easy to turn. 
And the smooth top and bottom 
mike it easier still.

109 S. CUYLER 

PAMPA 

Ph. MO 4-3268
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THE MOST AMAZING MONEY-SAVING EVENT OF THE YEAR 
PRICES G O O D  A LL THIS W EEK! SHOP A N D  S A V E !

REVOLUTIONARY

STIP-N-SURT

GIANT 17" PORTABLE

WITH ALUMINIZED PICTURE TUBE

Idea l for Den, Bedroom  
Palin A real value!

SPECIAL  

NO W  
ONLY . .

Just step on the foot pedal and push 
down ... engine starts instantly ... auto
matically. Has adjustable cutting heights. 
Oilless nylon bearing wheels.

COMPLETE SELECTION OF POWER MOWERS AT ANNIVERSARY LOW SALE PRICES!
with all the big-set features. In 
ivory, lightweight metal cabinet.Truly portable 

a smart, blue a
anniversary

S PEC IA L! D ELUXE ELECTRIC H ED G E SHEARS
DO 10 TIMES THE WORK IN A FRACTION OF THE TIME FOR POP’ S 

PERSONAL 
PLEASURE!

. _  ^ - transistor
a r v in  r a d ioLIGHT IN WEIGHT WITH 13-INCH 

CUTTING BAR! POWERFUL 
_  ELECTRIC MOTOR MAKES 
T V  TRIMMING A PLEASURE

BUY NOW ON WHITE S EASY TERMS AS UTTLE AS $1.25 WEEKLY!

THIS “ KEES K R A W LER ”  L A W N  SPRINKLER
^ ------— ^ T R A V E L S  under its own power using an

------  ORDINARY GARDEN HOSE

AS A TRACK!

1 V , HAS 2 SPEEDS... EASILY ADJUSTED!

I ALSO 2 SPRAYS... MIST OR SOLID STREAM!

1 A  I L 9 5  l % SAVES TIME, WORK AND WATER!

I A V  l BUY ON WHITES EASY TERMS!
Shop at W hite 'i for all Home, Lawn and Garden Needs.

BIG 2 -HP '
GASOLINE EDGER

N O W  /  #  0 7
PRICED

AT ONLY W W

Rugged enough for commercial 
ute ...  yet light enough foe the 
lady t» uBt. Fin* for trimming 
or edging.

»UY ON EAST T«M9

REGULAR $7! 95 
ROW SAVE $1200 
W ED AT O N lf

^  Ch»P... N o  Crac 
net. When you buy f

Chico portable evaporative cooler
with built-in recirculating water pump!

Completely portable. . .  requires no installation. Just plug into any 110. 
volt socket. Circulates M 75  cubic feet of air per minute. Complete wit* 
double actioo evaporation filter and carrying handle. 1-year warranty.

N o  8fokan eabi. 
'vminum cabinet 

5-inch

FATHER’S DAY SPECIAL VALUE!
\ A Food Store in your kitchen 

GIANT 18-CUBIC FOOT

L E O N A R D
 ̂ U P R IG H T  FR EEZER

D O R M EY ER  DRILL A N D  SAW  KIT
ADVERTISED AT S49.9S 
IN POPULAR MECHANICS!
43-PIECE SET FOR ^ 9 E 2 5 L l  I

★  Store 630 pounds of fresh frt.tn foods!

★  4 hondy door shelves for small iteiml

★  Special bulk storage comportment in bottom!

★  Complete with food spoilage warranty!

Only Leonard . . .  "Space-Engineered" . . .  gives so 
much storage capacity, yat takes up so little wall spaca. 
Cold-Clear to the-Floor jJesign wastes no cabinet space. 
All food is right at your fingertips ... with handy, 
roll-out storage baskets. Finished in gleaming White, 
acid-resistant. Titanium porcelain.

$8“ TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
FOR Y O U R  OLD ELECTRIC SHAVER I

REVOLUTIONARY REMINGTON ROLLECTRIC
With amazing Roller Comb Action, shaves the hidden beerd 
•thar shavers miss. 6 diamond-honed cutters. . .  it's the clos-

ANNIVERS,

PERSONALIZED CREDIT TERMS
COMPLETE SELECTION OF NEW LEONARDS 

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DFUVERYI

5-HP DELUXE OUTBOARD MOTOR

by BUCCANEER
WITH FORWARD, RfVTISf AND NEUTRAL POSITIONS

Z' HP *U N D A *0

319.95
U-HP DELUXE

349.95
S hp manual
449.95
HP e l e c t r ic

549.95

A really super-powerful motor! Light
w eight. . .  and easy to carry and 
mount. Has underwater muffler and 
vibration insulation for quiet opera
tion. With Master Tiller control and 
Auto-wind starter. Strikingly colored 
. . .  Sea Mist Green and Surf White. 
Rust-proof finish.

PORTABLE 1 0 "  TW IN FANS NEW 1958 OLYMPIC TV
NEW 1958-TETRODE TUNER . . .

S E S s t " " * * * !  O Q 9
1951 T0P-FR0NT TUNING |  jW

WTH YOUR OLD TV JET If OPERATING

'mazmgly l o w . ! ^ ^ ^ , ^ ^ * *  * • • *°P Ovality, pr**

IDEAL ANSWER TO HOT WEATHER 
PROBLEMS! PERFECT AS A WINDOW 
FAN, PORTABLE FLOOR OR TABLE 
VENTILATOR! REGULAR $29.95

aluminum

SEMI-V BOTTOM FOR SPSD AND MANEUVERABILITY

For fishing, water sports or general family use 
Under-seat Styro-Foam pads for added safety. 1< 
piece bottom. 58-inch beam. Redwood transom

* PRICE SHOWN IS F.O.B. FACTORY

DELUXE LEED S LUGGAG
Waterproof .. .  Dustproof.. .  
AAothproof. Wardrobe beg holds 
5 suits on separate hangers. 
Rubberized lining. Plastic top.

For efficiency end economy! Circulator "Tw in” is an 
easily portable, 23Vi x 12 x 615-inch size. Has removable 
blade guard. Carrying handle. Glacier Green finish.

SEE OUR HOME FURNISHINGS ■ ■

AS SHOWN IN THE NEW HUGHES M I  lU C l l  M 
LOCATED IN THE NORTH CREST ADDITION

M O  4-3468

BUY ON 
EASY TERMS

T H E  H O M E  O F  G R E A T E R  V A L U E S
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GOING OVER- - Rome’* tree-*hadt»d Borghes# Gardens are 
the setting for a perfect Jump as Miss P. Elizalde of Spain 
takes her mount over a barrier. She was competing in an 
international horse show with men and women riders from 
11 nations.

B R IT A N N IA  W RECKS— British racing drivers Peter Collins, In foreground, and Mike Haw
thorn flee a possible explosion after their autos collided in Monaco during the Grand Prix  
road race. Argentine ace Juan Manuel Fangio won the annual even t

FOR W ATER  FUN—These sailing craft were readied for a 
new season at West Berlin ’s Lake Wannsee. Removing the 
protective covers and hoisting stfll, some boatmen are getting 
ready for a mass outing. They’ ll get things under way offi
cially in bright sunshine and a fine breeze.

STREET SCENE—A  quiet sidewalk in N ew  York  was Just right for a softball game until that heavily-laden Junk cart 
interrupted the young players. Children in the city haven’t much space for play, and this scene is picturesque little 
Minetta Lane, looking toward Sixth Avenue in the Greenwich V illage section.

AFTER  SOME FAN S—Umpire Jocko Conlan is displaying 
some fleet footwork during a Giant-Dodger baseball game in 
N ew  York. Conlan is heading off a couple of Duke Snider 
fans who jumped from the stands and ran onto the field to 
talk to the Brooklyn centerflelder during ninth inning. New  
York  shaded the Brooks to take the game by a score of 8-7.

B ASK IN G  — Gina Goddard, 
a singer from New  York, is 
relaxing in the Cuban sun as 
she takes a spring vacation 
in Havana. The lucky sun 
must be smiling as it beats 
down on the luscious gal who 
is posing so prettily for a 
fortunate cameraman.

M ISGUIDED MUSCLE — Paul Andrews o f Buffalo, right, 
launches an uppercut into outer space, and Wayne Bethea, of 
The Bronx, N. Y., appears to be knocked off balance by the 
breeze. This happened during their 10-round heavyweight 
bout in New  York. Bethea won it by a split decision.

SOUTH AM E R IC AN  W A Y — Here’s a sample of the famed technique that makes soccer
football the most popular sport in Colombia. Raphael Pardo, o f the Bogota team, has just 
made a spectacular backward-overhead kick during championship game with Peru, in Bogota.

STEAD Y A IM — Anne Magi, 17, an Estonian refugee, was chosen Maid Marian for the an-
ru i Ro’' n Hood Festival in Sherwood, Ore. Now a high school Junior in Tigard, Anne was 
<. ■ f d by Don Dahlke for an archery match between Sherwood and Nottingham, England.

H E ’S GOT A  L IN E —John Bromley spends most o f his time 
tending the needs o f fishermen in his tackle shack on a pier 
in Brighton, England. He manages to do some fishing him
self by lifting  a trap door and dropping a line into the sea 
below. Biggest catch he’s made was a 32-pound conger eel.

THE CHOSEN— U S. Senator John L. McClellan, (D -Ark  ), 
stands between baseball player M ickey Mantle, left, and Rev. 
Dr. B illy  Graham in New  York. He was named Father o f the 
Year, Mantle was named sports father and Graham father of 
the year in religion by the National Father’s Day Committee.

H ELPIN G  D AD —Buddy Fowlkes, former Georgia Tech, track star, had plenty o f help to 
train for the annual Georgia A A U  meet in Atlanta. His three sons encouraged their dad 
who is the Georgia A A U  champion in 100 and 200-yard dashes and the broad jump.

A u o u m d  b n  S p o u t s  W o u l d

-A



Save ’ 50 on Wards 349.95 
13.2 cu. f t  TRU'COLD 

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
COMPARABLE WITH 2 DOOR 

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZERS 
AT S450 AND MORE!

plus your old refrigerator

Modem straight-lino design for that 
"built-in" look. Many wanted convenience 
features like the storage door in the 
separate true-zero section, butter and 
cheese keeper, automatic defrost, handy 
rollout shelf.

We Service W hut We fe ll

T R U E  Z E R O  1 1 2 - L B .  F R E E Z E R

A U T O M A T I C  D E F R O S T
mm®
3$ R O L L - O U T  S H E L F  j

A R C T I C  G R E E N  I N T E R I O R

WARDS TRUCOLPj FREEZERS ARE COMPARABLE IN SIZE, 
QUALITY, FEATURES TO NATIONAL BRANDS

YOUR CHOICE of 15 cu. ft. 0 0 0  ,10 *  D0 
(host or upright model Z O O . O O
SALE-PRICED! Both models hove the new straightline 
design for that “built in” custom look! Each freezer 
holds 325 lbs. of frozen food . . .  has interior safety 
signal lights, beautiful arctic green interior.

Upright model is equipped with 4 fast freezing 
shelves and a roll-out basket for bulky packages. 
Chest model has 2 food baskets for most often used 
food, fast freeze section, and counterbalanced lid.

Roto Chintz Rhapsody

Barclay Nocturne

gift— beautiful for your own ta
ble! Pure white, translucent—  
and craze-proof, of coursel 
Choose now, at Wordsl

BALD B O Y Chapter
16

Tint Thatch.-  Or Shave Noggin'
By F.I.MER WHEELER

What’s the tone of your h a i r  
these days? Or of what's left of It?

I read about another trend in 
men's hairdos. The accent on youth 
Is making men follow their wives 
Ink the beauty salons instead of 
the saloons.

No foolin'. Men are going In for 
the "proper tone" of hair tinting 
to fit their mood, personality, Job, 
or the gleam in their eye.

This tinting applies both to the 
real stuff or the "kid 'em " kind 
you bought at the hair store or 
mattress factory.

The beauty counselor's sales sls- 
sle is, “ Men no longer need to look 
their age.”

It seems personnel men foolish
ly believe gray hair Interferes with 
a man’s Job these days of the re 
tum to youth.

This, of course, Is the bunk.
The gals still love to run their 

fingers through a good dry crop of 
matured gray hair, real or the glu 
ed on stuff, and they'll always 
come up chirping, "M y, such dig 
nlty.”

Ask Walter Pldgeon, Spencer 
Tracy, George Brent or any other 
former dark - haired matinee idol 
if he Isn’t far more appealing to
day to the ladles than when he 
wore the stuff Valentino style In 
smeared down fashion.

So to make my Bald Boy story 
complete, I simply must include 
the new tint Jobs the men are get
ting to match their careers and 
cars or the latest tint of their gal 
friend.

So If wlfle suddenly finds hubby 
two booths away In Marie's Beauty 
Salon, she needn't worry. The guy 
is Just getting tinted up for the 
weekend.

On the other hand, if there's 
nothing left to tint, have faith, bald
one :

In all bad there is good; in all 
baldness there is fame, fortune, 
wtmmln'.

In fact, In baldness you may win 
as Oscar.

Who do you think wins Oscars 
these rock-and-roll days?

Not the handsome Rock Hud
son, • foot t  ‘.'Giant'1 man, with a 
mane as glossy and expensive as

i-«c-

Q u iz  Program Nets T V  Lines 
Income Tax  Criticism Up New

“ Men are following their wives Into beauty salons.'

the movie he was in.
Nor was It bold Kirk Douglas, 

he-man, virile, with a two • fisted 
way of getting fame and ladles in 
his "Lust for L ife."

Nor old education himself, Mr. 
80 Days — the Britisher David 
Niven, epitome of erudite manner
ism and Oxfordian language.

Nope — none of these lads won 
the latest Oscars from Hollywood.

Indeed the world isn't giving Os
cars away to the brains, brawn and 
bravery types of manhood these 
modern days as It did In the flick
er era of Valentino, the slick hair
ed, or Theda Bara, the vamp.

Today's he • vamp is a Bald 
Boy!

Indeed, a 41-year-old man with 
no hair was the 1987 winner of the 
Oscar. Egg-headed Yul Brynner.

Nor la he just semi-bald, or one 
about to lose his hair; or one with 

ja moon (crescent or full) on his 
I head.

The sad fact, bald one. is this 
fellow must achieve his dally fame 
by shaving off his hair each a m.
after breakfast, while most of you 
lads are tying some new hair glue 
to keep it on.

All of which backs up the fact 
that baldness today is an admir
able happening In a man's life.

As admirable as was the growing 
of chin whiskers and mutton chop 
sideburns In the pre-Elvis and be- 
fore-Brynner days.

The point in this is that when 
there are shiny spots on your nog
gin, there Is hope for fame, for
tune and wtmmln’ in your middle- 
aged life.

Baldness today Is now a sure 
sign of virility, latent talents and 
great business acumen.

8o rather than hide your bald
ness. or camouflage or delay Its 
arrival date, encourage the event.

Be proud you are bald — or get
ting that way — and face the new 
adventure with Elmer's Psychoso
matic Treatment No. 1 for Bald 
Boys.

NEXT; Psychosomatic Treat
ment No. 1 for Bald Boys.

WASHINGTON — William La
cey, special assistant to the sec
retary of state for East-West ex
changes on the two • hour confer
ence with S o v i e t  Ambassador 
Georgl N. Zaroubln.

"We had an exhaustive discus
sion of the details of the East- 
West exchange program. If nego
tiations continue to be successful, 
there probably will be more ex
changes In the near future."

By LYLE  C. WILSON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )—The third 
birthday of "The *84,000 Question” 
shall not pass without a reminder 
that thoughtful citizens have been 
getting a sugar-coated tax lesson 
from the popular TV program.

It is a lesson In what the In
come tax at current rates does to 
middle and upper bracket tax
payers. "The *84,000 Question”  
early got a lot of free and inter
esting advertising on Its tax as
pects in such unlikely places as 
the columns of the Wall 8treet 
Journal, the editorial pages, of 
The Saturday Evening Post and 
the monthly letter of New York’s 
First National City Bank.

The First National had an em
phatic point of view about Income 
tax rates. It was that the personal 
rates were confiscatory to the 
point of discouraging individuals 
from taking risks to make more 
money.

Some Interesting Calculations
Back there when the TV pro

grams was Just beginning, the 
bank distributed a letter yrhlch 
said, in part;

"The program has provided a 
vivid Illustration of the way con
fiscatory personal i n c o m e  tax 

j rates stack the cards against risk
taking ventures.”

The bank calculated that a con
testant who was single and had an 
income of (4,000 annually would 
have to win (448,711.11 to acquire 
(84,000 of actual, take-home prise 
money.

A single person with (4,000 of 
annual income would be assessed 
(18,400 In taxes If he reached the 
(32,000 winning level. This would 
reduce his actual prize money to 
(18.800. I f  this contestant took the 
last, long step, doubling hla (32,- 
000 tnto (84,000 the additional tax 
bite would be *23,292. The take- 
home prize would be Increased by 
only *8,708.

"Thus," the bank concluded, 
“ he is risking an assured (18,000 
for a chance to win an additional 
*8,708."

The bank argued that the same 
tax situation which discourages 
contestants from reaching from 
(82,000 to (64,000 applies also to 
businessmen with venture capital

who refuse to risk it by reason o f . 
tax limitations on their possible I 
gain.

The Saturday Evening Post re
marked that;

"What high taxation Is doing to 
the free enterprise system is a 
subject which la about as Interest
ing to the average man as a 
treatise on medieval meta
physics.”

The Post contended, however, 
that the famous TV show would 
"cause millions of persons to give 
some thought to the effect of the 
tax laws on business.”

About the time this editorial 
writer and others were guessing 
that the TV show would convince 
the voters that taxes were too 
high on the well-to-do, there was 
a rundown on the tax record of 
the past 20 years. The trend was 
the other way with taxes steadily 
zooming on the big and little fel
low alike. The record showed that 
in the 20 years from 1938, the gov' 
ernment's take from individual in 
come taxpayers had multiplied 84 
times.

Shows

48th T H E  P A  M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S
Vear S U N D A Y ,  J U N l  1967

By WILLIAM EWALD 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P )—The chan
nel swim...

When the Spike Jones show 
folds on June 23. something called 
"Playhouse of Mystery”  will drop 
into Its CBS-TV spot. Next fall, 
"Small World," starring Eric Sev 
areid, is expected to move Into 
the Wednesday night period.

Jayne Meadows (Mrs. Steve Al
len) is expecting ... Mike Wallace 
will interview an Interviewer on 
his June 25 ABC-TV show—Mary 
Margaret McBride.

A toothpaste sponsor offered 
comic Dick Shawn a Friday night 
half hour show of his own on 
NBC-TV, but Shawn turned it 
down... ABC-TV has decided to 
slot another saddle soap opera, 
“ Colt .45," into its Friday night 
sked.

Jack Paar, expected to take

over the revamped "Tonight" 
show on NBC-TV next month, an 
kies out of his ABC radio show 
on June 28 ... NBC-TV will alter
nate Ward Bond and Robert Hor
ton as stars of its new one-hour 
western "Wagon Train."

Singer Peggy Lee will star in 
the last three Jackie Gleason 
shows this season — Polly Bergen 
turned the assignment down . . . 
ABC-TV Is interested in a new 
series, “ Maggie," which stars 
Margaret O’Brien.

ABC-TV and Kaiser Aluminum 
are expected to announce a deal 
that’ll bring a flock of top grade 
movies, some of them post-1948, 
to Sunday night TV — they’ll be

spotted opposite Ed Sullivan and 
3teve Allen. 8ome of the reported 
titles: “ High Noon," “ African 
Queen” and “ Moulin Rouge.”

BROOKLYN—Chicago Cub out* 
fielder Bob 8peake on losing a 
routine fly ball in a heavy fog: 

“ I  knew the ball was up thera 
somewhere, but I  Just couldn't 
find it.”

Thomason'sp ;
I V .  SHOP

Use Our Drive-In Window 
928 N. Hobart MO 4 MM

HEARING |
G L A S S E S

b y  B e l t o n e
W il l  ba sho w n  b y  h sa r ln g  a id  a u 
d io log ist, M r.  John  Faria , at tha 
P a m p a  H ota l W adnaaday, J u n o  12, 
• to 5 p.m.

Come is f t  free test and
damomtration.

(ELTONI HEARING SERVICE 
117 W. 6th St., Amarillo, Toxaa

STORE ADDRESS: 217 N. Cuyler
PHONE: MO 4 3251
HOOrtS: U~  !y  9 a. rrv— 5:30 p. m.

Saturday 9 a. m.— 7 p. m.
pyy.

complete service 

for 8 and 12— with 

extra cups in each set!

G U A R A N T E E D  
O P E N  S T O C K

5 9 .9 5  quality 6 6  p c *, for 8

36.88
$4 DOWN monthly tarmt

9.95 quality 100 pcs.for 12

55.88
$6 DOWN monthly torm»

4 of Wards lovaliazt patterns—  
now salo-prfcadl Beautiful ai a

Tam pa Cotill I • « P latino

MANY OTHER PATTERNS 
PRICED EXTRA L 0 W -

U«ual 69.95 and 89.95 quality! Widett telee- 
tlon in town—not all ore thownl Included 
are neweit "modem«"l Service for 8 ond 12.

r  41.50 "t r  62.50

217 N. Cuyler MO 4-3251

Big savings on Wards appliances

\
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O N LY

You will want several of then 
lovely solid color Royon ond Nylon 
tingles when you see them. Choose 
from Blue. Pink. Green. Yellow or 
Red with wide 6 Inch satlr. bind
ing. Big size too, 72x84 Inches. 
Comes In polyethelene bog. A enroll 
down payment puts them In Loy- 
Awoy . . . hove them paid tor try 
the time you need them. No extra 
charges.

Size 72 x 84 Wool - Rayon - Cotton 

DOUBLE

BLANKET
4 Inch 

Satin Binding

Ls International President Reed C. 
Culp, will be The Honorable Rich
ard M. Nixon, Vice President of 
the United States, The Honorable 
Carlos P. Romulo, Philippine Am
bassador to the United States, Mr. 
James S. Duncan, past president 
of the Canadian Chamber of Oom-

, mere*, and Dr. Edward L. R. 
Elson, Pastor of the National Pres
byterian Church in Washington, 
Culp will deliver the convention 
keynote address, “ Integrity - Lead
ership • Service,”  on Monday eve
ning.

NEW YORK — Dr. Hebert Ber
ger, chairman of the New York 
state Medical Society's committee 
on narcotics and alcohol addic
tion, charging , before the Ameri
can Medical Wssn. that athletes 
may have used stimulant drugs to 
help them run four-minute miles:

“ The recent rash o f four-mfmrt» 
miles is no coincidence. When I  
was a college boy the four-minute 
mile was as unlikely as flying
to the moon."

1 It Pays To Head The Classified.

PONTIAC G IV ES  YOU UP 
TO 8.9% M O RE  SO L ID  
CAR PER DOLLAR I
N ot one o f the smaller cars can give yoa 
the heavy-duty construction, the rood- 
hugging Iwfl and idW  security that sur
round you in every Pontiac. Y e t 
Pontiac’s the nimblest heavyweight you 
ever managed— and your Pontiac dealer 
can show you more than six dozen 
advanced-engineering reasons w hy! 
Pontiac has gone all out to make this 
genuine big ear the beat behaved beauty 
that you ever had the pleasure o f 
bossing. Y ou ’ll find Pontiac’s exclusive 
Precision-Touch Controls make steering 
and braking the surest, easiest you ’ve 
ever experienced! Park it, cruiae it, try 
it in stop-and-go traffic . . .  this is driving 
the smaller jobs can’t duplicate.

PONTIAC G IV ES  YOU  
4 TO 7 IN C H ES M O RE  
W HEELBASE!
The small cars extend bumpers and 
fenders to look big— but Pontiac puts 
the extra length where it count*— be
tween the wheels! Pontiac's longer stride 
brockofs tho bumps In stood of riding on 
thorn. And thia extra length shows up 
inside, too, in stretch-out space for aix 
footers. Add to Pontiac’s bonus in length 
its all-new suspension system and you 
have an exclusive LovoUino Ride no car 
at any price can surpaas . . . and a built- 
in senae o f direction and security that 
will spoil you for the smaller cars forever!

M l  If | «  woo* lh* I

PO NTIAC 'S PERFO RM AN CE  
TOPS THE BEST THE  
SM A LL  CARS CAN O F F E R -  
BY A W ID E  M A R G IN !
N ot one o f the smaller cars can measure 
up to Pontiac Performance. Whether 
you judge a power plant by engineering 
statistics or on-the-road performance, 
Pontiac’s Strato-Streek V-8 stands head 
and shoulders above anything in the 
low-price field. Your Pontior doalor will bo 
hoppy to show you a comploto focts-ued- 
ftguros comparison— then an eye-opening 
test drive in traffic or out on the highway 
will supply all the heart-lifting proof you 
need that Pontiac has separated the men 
from the boys when it comes to per
formance!

- A N D  PONTIAC HAS 
ALW AYS BEEN FAMOUS  
AS ONE OF A M E R IC A 'S  
TOP TRA D E-IN S!
Maybe it comes as a surprise to you that 
ao much more car can be yours at the same 
price you 've seen on the smaller cars. But 
there's the fact! And Pentiac is ■ wonder
ful investment, feel As you know, it has 
always commanded a top trade-in. So 
why not step out o f  the small-car class 
and into a Pontiac . . .  there’s nothing in 
your way. Your Pontiac dealer haa the 
keys and an eye-opening offer waiting 
for you right now!

So why not look and feel like a 
million— instead o f a million others?

» at •«+?«
i m4 •ndm+9+1 Note's M »  t e a  aaaft

SEE YOUR 
AUTHORIZED Pontiac DEALER
T R A D I N G ’S  TERRIFIC  RIGHT N O W I

• RAYON  

and

ORLON
COMFORT

SIZE 7 2 x 8 4

Rayon - Nylon 
Solid Color

SINGLES

a 72 x 84

a Reversible 

a Polly bogged

72 x 90 Rayon and Nylon 

HAND SCREENED PRINTED

BLANKET
6 Inch 

SATIN  

B IN D IN G

Exquisitely hand printed rosebuds on back
grounds of Pink on White, Pink on Pink, Blue 
on Blue or Yellow on Yellow. Truly a treasured 
blanket for any home. Size 72x90 inches in 
warm, wearable Rayon and Nylon. 6 inch satin 
binding. You'll buy for yourself . . . you'll buy 
for gifts at this special Lay-Away Sale price.

Perryton Girl 
Wins Vacation

GET 'EM WHILE THEY'RE HOT . . .  A small down payment puts 
your blankets in Lay-Away . . .  Buy now at SALE prices and really 
SAVE. All blankets will go back to regular price when sale is over. . .

FIRTH" • SIZE  

72x90

5 %  Wool for warmth, 2 0 %  Royon for Beauty, 7 5 %  Cotton < 
tor wearability. Colorful ploids In Blue, Green, Coral and Brick 
Red. Double size 72x84. 4 inch satin bound. Truly one of the 
most outstanding blanket buys you'll find. See them, buy them 
ot sale prices now.

will Join 15,000 other Kiwanlans 
and their wlvea at what promises 
to be one of the largest conven
tions in the organization’s history. 
The convention will be held in At
lantic City’s Convention Hall.

Among the speakers at the five- 
day meeting, in addition to Kiwan-

( .Special to The News)
PERRYTON — Earlene Schwalk j 

of Peryton has been named one 
of 18 winners in the Panhandle Tal
ent Club, an organization which 
recognizes top 4-H members.

Miss Schwalk, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Schwalk, will re
ceive an expense paid trip t h i s  
August.

Charles Beck of Hansford Coun
ty was the boy winner from the 
Panhandle district.

0
Alan Ladd and Virginia Mayo in a scene from the
Warner Bros, presentation, ‘ ‘The Big Land,” start
ing today at the LaNora Theatre. Edmond O’Brine, 
co-stars in the Warner-Color film, a Jaqiiar pro
duction by Gordon Douglas.

Amarillo Firm 

Low Bidder
S. E. Refrigeration Company of 

Amarillo was the apparent low 
bidder on modifications to air han 
dllng units in hospital addition at 
the Amarillo Air Force Base, Ama

riUo.
The firm ’s bid was 13,300 compar

ed to the government estimate of 
$4,500.

The second bid received by the 
U.S. Army Engineer District, Tul
sa, Okla., was submitted by Plains 
Plumbing Company, also of Ama 
rlllo, which bid $7,000. Approxi 
mately 90 days will be required to 
complete the work.

In mid - August the group will 
be taken on a week • long tour 
which will Include attendance at 
the annual meeting of the Ameri
can Institute of Cooperatives to be 
held at Colorado State University 
at Fort Collins.

Enroute they will visit successful 
farm cooperatives and also scenic | 
and historic spots in Texas, N e w  
Mexico, and Colorado.

The Producers Grain Corpora
tion of Amarillo with J. Frank 
Triplett as general manager and 
originator of the Talent Club, spon
sors this trip.

The Talent Club recognizes out
standing work being done by 4-H 
Club members and tries to interest, 
top ranking young agricultural 
leaders in cooperative activities, i

Light as a feather .. .  Warm as toast . . . 

SIZE 72x84 PRINTED

• Comes in 

Polyethelene 

Bag

• 6 Inch 

Satin 

Binding

Printed French covering, filled with Celocloud, a new fiber 
especially for bedding. It's lightweight, springy, non-oller- 
gic, moth ond mildew resistant. You'll get extra wormth
ond longer wear with Celo
cloud. In White, Pink, Blue 
ond Maize grounds with 
floral print. Choose yours 
today on Lay-Away and 
really sove.

5.99
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O K L A H O M A  RUSH

Yeâr Pampans Will 
Attend Kiwanis
Convention

Rev. William E. West and Her
man O. Darby, Kiwanians of Pam- 
pa, will attend the 42nd annual 
convention of Kiwanis International 
in Atlantic City, June 23-27. They

RAYON AND NYLON 
SOLID COLOR'

D L  ” C O U N T E S S ''
A  beautiful Rayon ond Nylon Jocquord reversible blanket 
In e host of the most popular colors. Hunter/Light Green, 
Cherry/Plnk, Toost/Cormel ond Peocock/Gold. Wide 6 Inch 
satin binding. Ideal for ever so many uses. Comes In 
polyethelene bag. Sale priced for this big Lay-Away Sole.

5L "NYLONITE
Delightful colors thot will odd beoufy to 

ony bedroom. 72x 90 R o y o n  ond 

Nylon solid colors with wide 6 Inch 

satin binding. So cozy, so warm, so 

comtortoble. Choose from Pink,

Blue, Yellow, Turquoise, Rose, Red, 

Green ond Brown. Individually pack

aged in polyethelene bog. Buy now 

at sale prices and save.

just imagine . . . a 7 2 x 9 0  Rayon ond Orion colorful 
plaid blanket for this thrifty, thrifty price. In 5 popular 
colors with 6  inch satin binding. Luxurious royon tor 
strength and beauty . . . orlon for wormth ond wear. See 
these now . . . put yours on Lay-Awoy . . . hove them 
paid tor when you need them.

YOUR CHONCE
ilTHER OF THISI BLANKETS

re-enlist in
the sm all-car 
arm y?

p=) READ THIS STARTLING FACT

5  out off lO  S m a lle r  C a rs  

w e a r  a  P on tiac  P r ic e  T ag  
—yet n o n e  g iv e s  you  Any  

of P o n t ia c ’s  A d v a n ta g e s
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Congressman Promises Baseball Legislation

CONVINCER----Johnny Dteekman makes a Ashing convert
• f four-year-old Mike Cohara with this seven-poend one 
ounce black baas, Um  largest Ash taken la the Ret Springs. 
Ark., derby. The btg fellow made the Cents Mena, Calif., angler 
the Arst national professional fresh water Ashing champion

Rebels
D e feat
C h ie fs landed In a trap next to the 18th 

green. Bolt elippd to a 87-68-72
--307 Including bogey, on the laatj doubled and’  Lollar singled 
two holea. | ^

playing their firat game since being organised here in the Grouped with Bolt at 207 were

Palmer In Tie 
For Open Lead

By B ILL LOFTU8
AKRON, Ohio, June 8 (U P )— 

Arnold Palmer sank a 120-yard 
iron ahot for an eagle two on the 
10th hole today and tld sharp- 
putting Dow Flnsterwald at 204

Dodgers Take First Place; 
Chisox 6 Games In Front
Orioles Blanked Indians Trim NatsCards Nip Giants

I NEW YORK, June 8 (U P )—The I ___ . _
CHICAGO. June. 8 (U P )—Lefty st Cardinals, under the dl- CLEVELAND, June 8 (U P ) —

for the lead In the $22,000 Rub- Billy Pierce, who now has given rection of coach Stan Hack, ex-|Don Mossi and RaV Narleski, the 
ber City Open Golf Tournament up but one earned run in the last lended thelr wlnnlng gtreak to lIndians' bullPen beauties, com-

Would Free Players 
From Lifetime 'Peonage1

By ERNEST BARCELLA
W ASH IN G T O N , June 8 (U P )— A baseball-minded 

congressman said tonight he is introducing legislation 
Monday to free player, from “ lifetime peonage" and per
mit them to negotiate aa free agents with any club after 
five year, as professionals.

Rep. Patrick J. Hillings R-Calif. said the “emanci* 
pation” provision is contained in a b.ill that would bring 
certain aspects of professional baseball, football, hockey 
and basketball under the anti-trust laws.

Hillings also disclosed that he

after three rounds.
Palmer In sixth place Friday, 

coupled the eagle with three bird
ies for a 71-66-67—204. His 8# Fri
day remained the beat round of 
the tournament.

The two leaders held a com
fortable, three-atroke lead over 
their nearest rtvala.

Almost A Repeat
Palmer found himself in almost 

a repeat of the 1968 tournament 
here when he was the third-day 
leader at 205 but lost to Ed 
Furgol by one stroke In the final 
round. After play today, Furgol 
was at 211 with four others.

Flnsterwald, Tequesta, F 1 a., 
steady at 88-87-89- 204 over the 
rain • drenched, 6,620-yard Fire-

47 innings, hurled a three-hitter | four gameg tod by o ,, bined their pitching talents today
today to gain his 10th win and|New Y()rk GlanU 5.4 with the to Pul1 Cleveland out of a five- 
2-0 victory over the Baltimore a(d of flne late lnn;ng r; ilef by ex. game losing streak with a 6-4 vtc- 
Orioles. | Giant pitcher Hoyt Wilhelm. tory over the Washington Senators

Pierce, the majors’ wlnningest, The Carda| handled by Hack ln 
pitcher, struck out six to b r i n g  abgence o( manager Fred
his strikeout total to 70, the best
ln both leagues.

The win, Chicago's fifth in its 
lSLSt six games and ninth in its 
last 11, strengthened the Sox’ hold 
o.i the American League lead, 
gave up only two hits ln seven 

Baltimore starter Bill Wight 
gave up only two hits in seven 
innings, but got tagged with the 
loss. Wight gave the Red Sox no 
hits until ths sixth when the Sox 
collected both safeties.

Chicago scored Its first run with-, 
stone Country Club course, went out a hit in the second Inning. I 
one over-par on the front nine to-j Wight walked Sherm Lollar and| 
d*y- Walt Dropo to put men on first

Tommy Bolt, who had kept his and second with none out. Dave! 
hot temper in check during the' phUley sacrificed Lollar and 
first two days when he tied for. Dropo along and Bubba Phillips I
f ira t  n la s a  t in . II., I . t  -  _t..w #».. 1 . _ .. ... ... 5

Mossi shut out the Senator, for reported $100 000-a-year salary, 
five lnnlnge and when he was ou 11 ax
knocked out by a four-run out-: ™ eral ta*  exP*ra  aaid that 
burst In the sixth, Narle.kl came W1U‘am*- * *  ba8,s of " °  de-
on and shut out Washington the ^ ^ ' , , 1 , f av* "ome *912 if Hillings federal income tax
rest of the way. Mosel won his

will offer a separate bill to give 
professional baseball, football, 
hockey and basketbal players an 
income tax break. They would be 
permitted, ln computing their In-. - 
come taxes, to deduct 15 per cent 
of their gross athletic income for 11 
"depletion of physlcial resources." |
Thus, if the bill became law, Ted j 
Williams of the Boston Red Sox.
for example, would not have to j PITTSBURGH, PA. (U P )—Witt! 
pay income tax on $15,000 of his Smith, a "hi-ft" of the fairways

who plays "long and smooth," 
hoped today’s heavy rain which

Wiffi Sweats 
Rain In PGA

third of the year and second aa a

Camtlio Pascual started for the

on his $100,000 salary. The 15 per 
cent depletion allowance would cut 
hls tax to $53,076.

Hillings is a high-ranking mem-

Hutchinson, who was scouting 
young players in the NCAA tourna- 
ament at Omaha, Neb., spurted 
to a 5-0 lead with the help of 
home runs by Alvin Dark and 
Stan Muslal. But ths Giants closed ltaider 
in to within one run in the eighth

ahead "were H^not f o T w i . h S  Senators and was the loser, going ber^of

airtight performance. I four innings. mittee start, hearing. June 17 on
sports anti-trust legislation. He 
said hls anti-trust bill will be in
troduced a. a substitute for his 
original measure to make all as
pects of baseball subject to anti
trust laws.

His original bill would have had 
the effect of striking down base
ball's reserve clause. The substi
tute would permit ahe reserve

City Golf Tournament To End 
First Round Of Play Today

forced postponement of the third 
round of the Ladles’ PGA cham
pionship won t cool off her red- 
hot putter.

The winsome lass from 8t. 
Clair, Mich., sat on her four- 
stroke lead today as a steady 
downpour washed out all activity 
at snort but challenging Churchill 
Valley Country Club course.

Th» third round of the 72-hole, 
$7,600 event will be played Sun. 
day with the championship 18 oh 
Monday.

Also victimised by the weather 
was US. Women's Open titlist 
Kathy Cornelius' participation in 
the annual " I  beat the champion" 
day, and an amateur tournament 
being held in conjunction with ths 
LPGA money event.first placs, finally 1st a club fly scored Lollar with a sacrifice fly i _  — -  — —-  ....... —•» ■

today when an approach shot center. The second week OI play in the City Golf Touma- clause to operate ln a player's Pert Dianne Garrett of Houston,
The Sox’ second and final run ment will get underway Monday morning, according to contract for a maximum period of Tex - on* of lb* youngest ln the 

came In the eixth when Nellie Fox Hart Warren, golf pro at the Pampa Country Club. five years after the player turned
him 1 First-round p la y  is scheduled to be completed by professional — provided the piay- 

i tonight as all first-round matches must be played during * r * ot a minimum is per cent
c . - , . J t  - -  The win was Pierce’s seventh f ir s t  w eek  salary increase during the fourth It seems everywhere we go,

ast few weeks, won a thnll.ng gam. h e r .  Saturday night, Doug Ford^ M .hopac^N Y  . 70-89 straight sixth cons.cuUve com-, ' n ' d u r in «■ the first Dart of last week hamoered 8,1(1 ,,fth years of hi* contract' we have “  least one rai"y  day.”  
I r fe a t in g  last yaar t state champions, the Amarillo 89, *nd Will Trombley, Dallas plell. game. He leads the league ln K a ln  a u i in g  me Iirsi pan OI iasi eeK namperea , n th .rw i.. th. nru>l/t Ha. Sh8 IRifl *W#» nil hod hnnad uia

Pampa’i American Legion baseball team, the Rebels, two ho)e,
26-pIsyer LPGA field, expressed 
the general feelings of her fellow 
pros.

I
d
C h iefs , 13-12.

The local team, finding itself eight runs behind in 
the bottom half of tha eighth inning, staged a terrific 
two-inning rally in its come-from-behind victory.

The two teams mstched single
runs In ths second snd third In- In the ninth, the Chiefs went 
mngs. Then, In the fourth, t h e down in order, twice on rolling 
Chiefs picked up four runs, t h e n  grounders to Shortstop Bill Brown 
added three more In the fifth while end the other falling on a etrike- 
Psmps was going scoreless. out-

In ths Rebels' half, Dale Lake, 
first msn up, drsw a bases on 
balls, followed by a single by Mike 
Cbnway and another base on balls 
by Ray Stephenson. Meanwhile, 
Lake had scored on an error.

Gary Wills popped out to the 
shortstop for the Rebels’ first out

Tampa racked up two rune in the 
seventh, after both teams had fail
ed to tally In the sixth.

Then came the eighth inning and 
the beginning of the rally which 
kept the crowd, email though it 
was. on Its feet yelling for the 
home team.

Amarillo tallied three more
hjj,, In the Inning. Then Bobby Steph-

plete game. He leads the league 
overall complete games 
eight.

The little southpaw, whose sea
son's earned run Is 180, has not 

! allowed a run in his last 23 in- 
I nings or not since the Cleveland

Tex, 69 89 69. Art W a l l ,  Jr 
Pocono Manor, Pa., 69-69-70—208 
and George Faiio, Philadelphia.
71-67-70— 208, were four strokes 
off the pace.'

January At tot
Ed (Pockyi Oliver, Canton.1 V ’j ? '  , T '  .”7", . 7

Mae. . was 71-68-70- 209 after the " ,Ck*d h‘ m f° r ‘  #C° r*

w i ( h play but all first-round matches were expected to have 
been played by tonight.

In Meet Of Champs

third round and tied with Don 
January, Lampasas, Tex, 70-68-71 
— 209.

Fred Haas. New Orleans, Billy 
Maxwell, Odessa, Tex., Billy 
Casper, Jr., Bonita. Calif., Marty 
Furgol La Mont. III. Al Resselink

the sixth inning of 
Day game.

a Memorial

¥  ¥  ¥

Podres, Bums Win
BROOKLYN, June 8 (U P) 

Johnny Podres pitched his fifth

Delaney Overtakes 
Courtney at Tape

Otherwise, the player could be 
come a tree agent after three 
years.

One-Year Contract
Pro football players operate on 

the basis of a one-year contract 
with a one-year option. Hillings’ 
bill would permit football to con
tinue this system.

she said. ’We all had hoped we 
would get by here with good 
weather.”

Miss Smith, freckle-faced 20- 
year-old, shot a 68. two-under- 
men’s par, in the opening round 
Thursday and came back with a 
one-over 71 Friday for a 36-hole 
aggregate 139. She leads Miss

Baseball's reserve clause Is Suggs by four strokes, 
chief target of the bill. Under pre I Tied for third with 144's were 
sent baseball law, once a player defending LPGA tUlist Marlene 
sign* with a club he ii bound to Bauer Hagge, Dallas, Tex., snd 
that club for life — unless sold, i Joyce Ziskl, of Waterford. Wia A 

| traded, or released. [stroke further back with Miss
"M y bill would take baseball IHagge's sister, Alice Bauer,

In
--  -  enl flie<| out to cent* r> bringing up m* * r- 'JG*"',a- rex., aced the 155 an 9 2 t

Its h a lf o f the eighth to make Htralgon ^  mlMed > y .rd  12th hole and Bob Black. Redleg.
the score *n almost • hopeless lz-i .. .. . . . . . M*R«iiinn nhin uh *ha **«__

Oroaainger s. N T . and Gary [straight victory and Rube Walker HOUSTON, T ex , June $ (U P ) the high jump and 120 high hur- [ ntavera "out from" under thl. i P rr£ ” p .-v " ‘ n r ‘ '.
kick'd in v i H , n o v c > J S S T k S i J ? hS S  “ m p' " '

b S fkeUd at al0' thr** runa aP*<ca 10 halP th* the heels of Tom Courtney for 53 Villanova s Don Bragg topped Unlted prtig ..-They would be. ______________
Two holes In one featured to Brooklyn Dodgers take over first second„ tonight, then flashed the high pole et 14 feet 11 5-8 CQme frM fnU fiye ars >fter

d a y . round. Francis (Boi Win place in th. National League with , h, ad ,n a hurst of speed to beet inch,, to best last year's record they bec0me profeSslon; ls __ free E l  D s o a
mger, Odessa. T ex , aced the 155 an 92 victory over the Cincinnati the worId record-breaker by s of IS 8 1-4 set by Texas AAM's to d)cker wijh an club

---- ,  ------------  ---- ----------- - _ _ . 'yard in a showdown half-time.
[third strike pitch which was drop- ,. ° ’ led amat*urs This was the first time the Red-1 Delaney, one of the world’s I

Wlnton Thomas. 
Bill Duckworth of Georgia

any
would, among other things, break

n S ’J S J w i ! ! u . « - i r mu j ’ S .  5 5 2 *  •* * •  • * » “ - " * h0', lt1,y —  < » ! : ■ » , » < » • » > * * * Lt! y - >s r ; ~ j~
o( the Inning to close the gap to , w y . ™ -  ’ ■
12 8.

s lot of minor league players

turned out to represent the win- P a m p Q n S  C a t c h

Shaky In 
S'Western

Dodgers' fifth In a row and moved of 2nd annual meet of cham- ord of 230 feet 6 inchee. and Kan- leagueg and - et to y,,. majorg 
them into the league lead by a ,ona miMing by 1.6 seconds the sas State's bill Neider. competing way lhe gygtem workg

nmg run as Conway, Stephenson W ' " * "  (margin of a half-game over the world marK set by Fordham's unatUched put the shot 61 feet 1 now many good pIayerg of major
and Haralson scored after a double P | S h  A f  K i n a d o m  rained'out Philadeiphia Ph.ls. The couKney two weeks ago »t the Inch to best Georgia Tech ,  Fred , e calicer are gtuck in the EL pASO (Up _  ^
by Billy Brown, who followed Wll- U U t f l  defeat Cincinnati's fiftn In Its last CoUgeum reu y,. Berm an, record heave of 53 feet minnr UaT11M fnr . .   ----  . .  vt. u „ . x .J  HI
Hams' walk. Williams who made _ A recent report Horn the aix games. tumbled manager _  . . K,  ,t tlrn.  for the 880. * inches last year

------- --- ------------------------------------ -  P h „ R ,

Black Oilers Set
— -T- I It to third on Brown’s double scor- Poaaum Kingdom Association lndi- Birdie Tebbetts' men into third
G a m e  H e r e  / O O O y  .d When David Marler stroked a | 'al*al.^,V_W , M  .Pu.?.k* tt 0 ,_Pam' Plac* t meet record with 6 foot 8 inch K. „  .  ______

. | single to push him across and wln : ^ ’ ,uhln£  out of Willow Beach Podres extended ht« string of LI 4̂ vi/torv1 rnade him one of the hl4h JumP- *
The Pampa Black Oljer. ^  P Camp at Possum Kingdom recent- shutoul Inning, to 21 before^On-1 ^  coming

.........................  7 ’ cau^ht «  Cat weigh- clnnat| ecoreZ s run In ahe fourth "  f M 8 n ^  * 4^  mile y tZ ry
Ing from I t ,  lbs to 5 lbs on on r --•• « . . .  o .., . .  I aJter an heroic 4 05.4 mne victory
worm*. Also, CTeo Bolin of Pam- The

are scheduled t*' TCt their 
1957 baseball ■ opened
today in a gar he Al-j
tus, Okla , Bl iher8.|

The game is <•* 8 p. |
m. at Oiler Par... -cording 
to "Wimpy" Windom, the 
Black Oilers’ business man
ager, The game was origin-j 
ally scheduled for last Sun-

Texas U. Wins
In NCAA Game Pampan Awarded

walk and Gus Bell's double, 
scored

A Redleg Babe Ruth

_  „  . over Oklahoma’s freshman Gall

j r “ T - r -  01 T“ “ ’
C X .  “  “ “  ,o ,h  h™ " i-  “ •  f u ,  . .  .

nln* '  I p our meet records were broken today. Ruth, an all-eport star at businessman, became Dr

minor leagues for as long as McHugh said Friday night the El 
th 8€Ven y «ars- "D1!* also will stimu- Paso Southwestern League Tex- 

a\es ’ '*<> he jate more interest in making base- an* will be moved June 20 unless
El Paso game attendance picks 
up sharply.

Attendance has averaged only
500 ,  night, McHugh said, and 
added he'd dropped $32,000 sines 
the opening of spring training. 
McHugh said he lost $500 to $600

Robinson Gets 
Doctors DegreeCINCINNATI, June 8 (U P )-T h e  

Cincinnati Redlegs, already en-
do wed with quite a few pretty WASHINGTON (U P) — Jackie
good sluggers, signed Babe Ruth! Robinson, baseball player turned almost every home game.

____I B  John He said he would keep the club
anVtwo were equaled but the spot-[the University of Cincinnati, was Roosevelt Robinson of the aca- In El Paso If some grou . ra sed

day but was postponed b e - jT txas strikeout artist HarryUTsy- M r ’ a n d ^ s  McWimai ^  |lowln*  only ,our durln«  lb* laat 8,1(1 Vlllar* 8l_
cause of wet grounds. >• — - -  ................  - r ' 8,1(1 Mr* J- c - McWilliams. -------.  ------------1 rv,„r.n .v th

Track Letter

The victory boosted Podres’ sea
son record to 6-2. He ha, not Ioat | H ^ t*  fo r ”l«~Sstimated^^9.200 spec- signed by BUI McKschnis J r ..jd* mlc world Friday night. I $10,000 by ticket sales or by ball
H i *  7 whcn the Reds beat in public School ■tadium Redleffi farm director, after the Robinson, who won fame In a park advertising, or if there waa
him. The young left-hander held pasilv on Courtney Delaney 21-year-old athlete graduated Fri- Brooklyn Dodger uniform, donned reason to believe attendance
Cincinnati to seven hits today, « 1 - | ^ ’ [<lay night.- Ruth’s real name is a caP M il gown to receive an would double when the Texans

honorary doctor of laws degree start their next home stand Junethe hall of fame

Jake Mintz 
Dies Of 
Heart Attack

named.i L 7 i i r r r . . “p , r « r  -  —  -  -

! first round of ahe NCAA college tition at Wentworth MUU^v A Îirf  ̂JUred R° Y CamPan* lla ’ slamm*d ,ast about lw°  ya^ *
world series here ,-mv. r .  ( , w  M ll*tary Acad- b|g gecond homer ln ss many laney poured on the coal to draw
worm eene. here. emy. Lexington, Mo„ this spring. L ame§ with tWQ men on th;  abreas T o f Courtney in the final

round '^ D r o r r ^ '*  w u  T e " ^  W M t'w ortiT '^ thT? 8ppr0Ved by fourth Inning to highlight a IS hit 100 yards as th, crowd screamed.
J Z  n " i £ ! « r o ° k , y *  Ihltar . . .  V , « .

I night, Colorado State plays Call- j Hamra, prsp track coach. 18jg

from Howard University. 20.
I McHugh said he has received 

York's Polo Grounds, July 29, offers from both Big Spring and 
Braves Purchase Tanner opened training camp here Fri- Lamesa. each of which has been 

COLUMBIA, N.J, (U P ) — Tom- day- R1s first two weeks of train- ule home town of a pro team pre- 
my (Hurricane) Jackson, who, l"Z wil* be devoted to general viously.

» c«i kk.n _______ ___________ fights champion Floyd Pattnosre,con(litloning. M a n a g e r  Lippy1 Texans currently occupy
double and beat out a bunt sin- ence champion mUeT, whose best for the heavyweight OUe in New j Breitbart saW, [sixth place ln the Southwestern

fomla and Iowa State meet, Notre] The letter awards were made at

PITTSBURGH, June • (UP) 
Excitable Jake Mints, one of box
ing's most colorful managers who 
piloted Esiard Charles to the 
heavyweight title In 1949, died to
day of a heart attack

Dame.
_|  Taylor fanned 12 Huskle 

batsmen and twice ended Innings 
with strikeouts to bar runnera in 
scoring position on third.

Longhorn runs were evenly 
spaced, coming in the third, sixth

a special convocation, presentlonsj 
being made by Capt. John Read 
acker, athletic director.

A #$ Trucks Fined 
For Argument

¥  *  ¥

Rain Scalps Braves
PITTSBURGH, June 8 (U P ) — 

The scheduled baseball game be
tween the Pittsburgh Pirates snd

mile time has been 4:06.7, was ex
pected to push Delaney to the four- 
minute barrier and looked well on 
hls way to doing It.

Villarreal set the pace for three- 
quarters of a mile with a near 
record-breaking time of $ :08 but 
Delaney, jogging easily ln the mid-the Milwaukee Braves was called r - - - to

... _ --- • and ninth Inning,. They picked up '  w of f  today because of rain and wet dl* ° fJ  7n*the f i r  turn to
Mints, 75. whose * « I “  m ie,* ht hlta off pitcher Bill KANSAS (TTY. Mo. (U P ) Vlr- grounds. The rescheduled date |8ke 1 da ln (ronl

pugnacity often embroiled ■ R j,i*y but never more than two ffl1 Tru('l‘ *. Kansas City Athlettrs’ was not snnounced. | finish a gc
controversy. had suffered _ two | ^  >n )nn)nff right hander, has been fined sn
h . : rt stuck , in .953 but refused ■» a"  » " " « " «
to slow hls pace a, s manager 
snd promoter. H# suffered anoth
er attack last Saturday when hi* 
latest contender, middleweight 
Wilf Greaves, won by a technical 
knockout at Mingo Junction, Ohio, 
and was stricken again Monday 
after Greaves signed for a June 
18 bout in Pittsburgh.

Taken to Monteflors Hospital 
here Monday night, Mint* died 
around 10 a m. today. He is sur
vived by his widow Julia and a 
married daughter.

The voluble manager caught ths 
national boxing spqtllght before a 
country-wide television sudiencs 
on June 22, 1949, st Chicago.
Wilting under the pressure of hi* 
greatest ring triumph, Jake col
lapsed ln s mid-ring faint at the 
moment Charles was declared 
winner by decision ln hls 16-round 
title bout with heavyweight cham
pion Jersey Joe Walcott.

Later ln explaining his collapse, 
Mtntx uttered one of hts most 
widely - quoted humorous sc rum
bling, of the English language 
which popped from hts lips ln mo
ments of excitement.

" I  was ln a transom," Jack de
clared.

undisclosed sum and euspended ] 
five days by President Will Har-Jll! J  ^ a T u ? * PT B‘. Hr1 Phillies Rained Out

Oienn Van Rosenberg who had arguing with u m p lr r^ r r y 'N s p p  Th* «“ ' hedul*d Kam* between 
reached base on a. *lng;le. A one d , Thnriwi«v ni^hr# the Chicago Cube and the Philadel-

i r i r  s a * , .fielder Bill Stevens robbed Pete

game

Embry of a hit snd ended the

In Die sixth, a double by George B O W IT lc H l S 
Myers scored Embry, who had C  a
reached first on a fielder’s choice. | | M  n  \ g t c

The final rally was knocked In ’

of Hodgson, who ran the mile in 
4:06.

Villarreals time was 4:09 for 
third place.

Other New Record,
Other new meet record* set 

were in the shotput, javelin throw 
and pole vault. Meet records in

by Dick Carrington's single. | 
Myers, who had reached first on 
s single, advanced to scoring pos
ition by stealing second. He went 
home on Carrington's blast to left 
center.

Carrington, catcher for the 
Longhorns, caught Ken Cullum 
taking a big lead off first follow
ing one of Taylor'i strikeouts. Hs 
whipped ths ball to first baseman 
Jerry Good who chased Cullum al
most to socond base before tossing

Tourney

plila Phillies ws, postponed today 
due to rain.

Officials waited 30 minutes after 
the scheduled starting time for the . // /^
light but steady rain to halt before B O S Q U O l l  (^ O n Q T G S S  
deciding to postpone the contest.

¥  ¥  ¥

Yankees Defeated District Tourney
DETROIT, * » .  -  (U P , -  H »  ^  / n  L u b b o c k

The Top o’ Texas Bowman Cluh Detroit Tigers cooled off the New
Is H|K>n,nring an open tournament York Yankee* for the second
today, according to H. E. Ward, straight day today, 7-4, and shoved! Uibbock will be host city for the 
the club's publicity manager. the Bombers six games back of National Baseball Congress District

Trophies will he given to win the league-leading Chicago White Tournament to be held the last
ner. In the tournament which hae Sox I week in June.
been thrown open to any and all The Tigers scored six runs ln p iay wm  begin June 24 a n d  
who are Interested. the first four Innings off two deadline for entries is June 16.

The tourney will be he|d approx Yankee pitchers to extend their All teams within 18 counties, ex- 
Imately one and a half miles mastery over ths champions to tending from the Texaa-Oklahoms

th. hull to second bRSemsn Van "out,,w**t of Bow-erg oity and Is five out of six games and move ] herder to Seminole on the south
expected to get underway about 9 within two games of New York. and from th# Texas-New MexicoRosenberg for the out 

Scor* by Innings:
Texas 010-001-001
Connecticut 00-000-000 -0 4 0

Harry Taylor and Dick Carring
ton; Bill Rtsley snd Lenny King, 
Glen McClellan (7).

Archers from as far away The Yankees opened up with line to Paducah in the east are 
3 8 1 a* Oklahoma are expected to en their heavy artillery too late a* eligible to enter.

ter. For further Information, those Joe Collins cracked a two-run P'urther Information m a y  be 
Interested may call H. E. Ward home run ln the eighth and Elston had by contacting Dick Walker, 
at MO 4 2955 or R. R. Fields, MO Howard led ott ths ninth with sn Park snd Recreation Department, 
4-7*57. I other circuit clout. Ictty Hall, Lubbock, Texas.

[League.

X .

FL IG H T— Chuck Gutke was going along
... ___  _.iape during a Miami Beach water ski tournament
until he lost his tow line during a jump. Gutke, of Ft. Lauder
dale, FHa., wound up swimming.

UNSCHEDULED F 
in fine shape during

Texas Ags 
Name Coach

COLLEGE STATION. Tex. (UP) 
— Bobby Rogers, coach of t h s  
East Texas State basketball squad 
with s 140-31 won-lost record over 
the past five years, was n a m e d  
basketball coach at Texas AAM 
College Friday,

Rogers replaces Ken Loeffler, 
f o r m e r  national championship 
coach at LaSalle, who resigned un
der fire after violations of South
west Conference recruiting viola
tions.

Loeffler was accused of arrang
ing a private workout for a New 
England basketball player who 
stayed at AAM only through tha 
freshman season.

Rogers was given s three-yeir 
contract, according to AAM ath
letic director Paul Bryant. T h s  
appointment wss approved by tiis 
faculty athletic committee.

On Parole Board

HARTFORD, Conn., June S 
(U P )—Gov. Abraham A. Rlblcoff 
announced today he has appointed 
Jackie Robinson, first Negro to 
plev in major league baseball, to 
the newly-created state prison 
board of parole) The former 
Brooklyn Dodger star, now a resi
dent of Stamford, Conn., accapted 
the appointment after conferring 
with the governor.
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Eagles Win State Baseball Title; 
All-Tournament Tearn Announced

AUSTIN, June 8 (U P )—Cham
pion Abilene and runner-up Wich
ita Falls, with four selections 
each, dominated the Class AAAA 
all-tournament state high school 
baseball team announced today.

Abilene captured its s e c o n d  
straight championship Friday 
night by defeating Wichita Falls, 
9-2, in the ninth annual Interscho
lastic League Baseball Tourna
ment.

All four Abilene players select
ed were unanimous choices.

They were shortstop Robert 
Carothers, outfielder Jimmy Car
penter, catcher Glynn Gregory 
and pitcher Kenny Schmidt.

Carpenter won selection for the 
third straight year, while Caroth
ers and Gregory were chosen for

Church League 
At Perryton 
Opens Season

(Special U> The News)
PERRYTON — The Perryton 

Church League baseball teams be
gan their season last Monday 
night in the local ball park. The 
Church League is sponsored by 
the Ranger club and is a sum
mer project for boys.

Eddie Williams, basketball coach 
in Perryton High School, is head 
of the Church League. The boys 
meet every morning at 9 o ’clock 
to practice.

There are three divisions in the 
league: the PeeWees, Juniors, and 
intermediates.

In the first game of the season 
the All-Church teams won one and 
tied one over the Methodist teams.

The All-Church Pee Wees beat 
the Methodist Pee Wees, 8-6, and 
won over the Methodist Juniors 1-0, 
when the Methodists had to forfeit 
after being unable to field a team.

The All Church and Methodist 
Juniors tied, 1-1, and the game 
goes into the records as one-half 
game won, one-half game lost.

the second consecutive year.
Wichita Falls placed first base- 

man Ronnie Lucas, outfielder 
Fritz Land, David West, and pit
cher Harold Morgan. Morgan was 
a unanimous choice, and Land 
lacked one vote of being unani
mous.

Other Class AAAA all-state se
lections were second baseman 
Jimmy Riess of Waco and Oliver 
Bright of Pasadena.

Champion Bryan won five 
places on the Class AAA all-state 
team. They were first baseman

Dickie Hickerson, third baseman 
John Rocha, shortstop Joe Burt, 
and outfielders Lloyd Sheffield 
and Henry Batten.

Cuero placed three selections— 
catcher Bill Lee, outfielder Tom
my Man gum and pitcher John 
Schmidt. Other choices were sec
ond baseman Lynn Skelton of 
Garland and pitcher Ronnie Ba
ker of Snyder.

Rocha was the only unanimous 
AAA selection.

Bryan defeated Cuero, 6-2, for 
the Class AAA championship.

Funk Returns To 
Local Mat Arena

Now Sarge—

'Th is Could 
Be The Night //

Dory Funk returns to the local 
wrestling arena Monday night to 
tangle with Iron Mike DeBiase in 
the Pampa Shrine Club - sponsored 
matches.

Funk and DeBiase will match 
holds in a two - out - of • three, 
one hour time limit match to cap 
an evening full of gruntin’ and 
groanin’ for the local fans.

Funk won his main event match 
here last week over Danny “ Bull
dog" Plechas.

In the second event, Don Cur
tis will wrestle Ivan Kola in a two- 
out-of-three falls, 45 minute af
fair. Kola came out on the losing 
end of his match here last week 
against Bob Geigel and will be try
ing to get back in the winner’s cir
cle.

In the 20 minute, one-fall open
er, Sonny Myers faces Alex Perez 
in a match which should provide 
plenty of thrills. Neither wrestler 
was on the program here l a s t  
week.

Proceeds from the weekly mat 
matches go to the Shrine Club’s 
crippled children's fund. T h e  
matches are scheduled to get un
derway at 8:30 p.m. in the air- 
conditioned Sportsman Club, south 
on the Lefors Highway.

Tickets for the matches are

31 50 for ringside, 31.25 for reserv
ed seats, 90 cents for general ad
mission and 50 cents for children.

McLean Football Schedule 
Announced, Captains Named

(Special to The News) | Preston Morgan, Eddie Brown,
M cLEAN — David Woods and 1 Jackie Don Bailey, Billy Crockett,

Jim Vineyard were elected co-cap-1Jlm A111*°n’ Benni* * * *
tains of the McLean football Tig-1 HuPP’ Paul McCurley Jerry Big- 
era for the coming year, according|l“ ». Kent John A"ders
to head coach, Jack Riley.

Other returning lettermen are:

FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL

ARCHED BY  
CITY CLUB

Safety 'tyountety
e e relax in a pair of

WESBORO
CASUALS!
Designed for fun...and 

complete comfort I 
Easy on your feet...; 

ond really ea*y on 
your budget. In 

your size I

and David Crockett.

Returning squad members a re : 
Don Cash, Darrell Gibson, Orphua 
Tate, O. K. Lee, Butch C a r t e r ,  
Jerry Smith, Jerry Kunkel, J i m 
Rice, Joe Howard, Melvin B u t- 

|rum, Gary Gray, Carlton B u r t  
and Lester Sitter.

Mcl-ean Tigers 
1957

Football Schedule
Shamrock Sept. 6 Here
Wheeler Sept. 13 There

Results 
In Boys 
Leagues
Friday’s results In IJttle, P»ny 
and Teen Age Baseball leagues
In the Eastern Little League, 

Hoffman Oil Company defeated the 
Duncan Insurance Agency team 
by the score of 8 to 6. Batteries 
for Hoffman Oil were Tucker and 
Stembridge, and for Duncan In
surance were Langwell and Miller. 
Tucker was the winner and Lang
well was tabbed for the loss.

The score by innings:
Hoffman Oil Co. 102 401
Duncan Insurance 020 031

In Western Little League action, 
the Wilson Drug Pillrollers smoth
ered the C. M. Jeffries Truckers 
by the score of 18 to 2. Batteries 
for Wilson Drug Pillrollers w e r e  
Hickey and Middleton and for C. 
M. Jeffries were Goodwin and Lue- 
decke.

The score by innings:
Wilson Drug Pillrollers 015 570
C. M. Jeffries Truckers 000 200

In Peny League play, the First 
National Bank team barely eked 
out a 6 to 5 win over the Pampa 
Paint *  Glass T e a m .  Bat
teries for First National w e r e  
Huffaker and Langley and f o r  
Pampa Paint At Glass, Woodard 
and Scott. Winning pitcher w a s  
Tim Huffaker with Robert Wood
ard taking the loss.

The score by innings:
First National Bank 301 110 0 
Pampa Paint A Glass 104 000 0

In the opening game of the sea
son for the Teen-Age league, the 
Atlas Tank Co. team rolled by the 
Celanese team by the score of 15 
to 2. Batteries for Atlas Tank were 
Williams and Conway and for Cel
anese, John Campbell and Ronnie 
Eckroat. Taking the win was Wil
liams with the loss going to Camp
bell.

Saturday’s rexult* in IJttle 
League and Pony league

In a game that had been previ
ously postponed due to the rain, 
the One-Bull Ranch Team defeat
ed the Wilson Drug Pillrollers by 
the score of 11 to 8. Batteries for 
One-Bull Ranch were Mathis and 
Shultz and for the Wilson Drug 
team were Rockwell, Cullender 
and Middleton. Winning pitcher 
was J. Mathis and losing pitcher 
was N. Rockwell. The game was a 
Little League make-up game.

The First National Bank Team 
defeated the Pampa Paint k Glass 
team by the score of 17 to 8 in a 
Pony League game that had pre
viously been postponed by r a i n .  
Batteries for the First National 
Bank team were Don Owens and 
B. Langley and for the Pampa 
Paint and Glass team were Wood
ard and Garren. Winning pitcher 
was Owens and the losing pitcher 
was Woodard.

FEATHER IN HIS HAT

J

■

»• »
w o u ^o a t  t  
i t  se
F E A T H E &  
/A/ THE NAT" 
OF THE 4 5 -  
YEAR-OLD\

h i l l b i l l y :
---------------

Ran 56-Second quarter 
LONDON, June 8 (U P )-D erek  

Ibbotson. one of Britain's milers 
who have been clocked In less 
than four minutes, ran a 56-sec
ond final quarter today to defeat 
Klaus Richtzenhain of East Ger
many in the featured mil* at the 
British games. Ibbotson won by 25 
yards and was timed in 4:03.2.

Harvey Ward Jr.
CHICAGO (U P )—Two-Ume U S. 

Amateur golf champion Harvey 
Ward Jr. no longer was an ama
teur today and the United States 
Golf Assn, said it all was a mat
ter of “ misinterpretation of the 
rules.”

The USGA Executive Commit
tee Friday slapped a one - year 
probation on the San Francisco 
amateur. It said he “ had violated 
his amateur status" and “ no long
er was considered an amateur.”

Ward was with the committee 
when the decision was announced.
He murmured “ I feel terrible 
about this whole thing”  and “ I 
didn't realize I  did any wrong,”  
and then walked out.

The USGA contended Ward " v i 
olated his amateur status”  by ac
cepting expense* "incident to par
ticipation" for a four-year period 
beginning with the British Ama
teur in May, 1952, and ending 
with the Colonial Tournament in 

| Fort Worth, Tex., on May 6, 
1956.

USGA Executive Director Jo
seph Dey, said it was "usual”  for 
the group to penalize a rase such 
as Ward's “ beginning with the 
date of the last violation.”

Thus Ward would be eligible 
for reinstatement, if the USGA 
thought such action advisable, by 
May 6. 1958.

Dey said Ward would not be 
eligible to participate in the 1957 
Amateur to defend his title, but 
the USGA had no intention of de
claring his previous titles, won in 
1955 and 1956. vacated.

REDI-MIX
Concrete Plant
Phone MO 5-3333

Kite* MO 4 6269. MO 4 3439

SNUG
FITTING

HEEL

Black or Brown

14' Pr

121 N. Cuyler, Pampa

House of:

City dub 
Weshoro 
Shoe* for

Men;
Velvet Step, 
Rhythm Step 

Shoes 
for Women

Phone MO 9-9442

Panhandle
Stinnett
White Deer
Wellington
Clarendon
Memphis
Open Date
Canadian
Lefors

Sept. 20 There
Sept. 27 Here
Oct. 4 Here
Oct. 11 There
Oct. 18 There
Oct. 25 There
Nov. 1 Open
Nov. 8 Here
Nov. 15 Here

On Probation Middlecoff
Shoots Golf 
Day '70'

TOLEDO, Ohio, June I  (U P ) 
—Cary Middlecoff defending U.8. 
Open champion, gave thousands of 
golfer* a run for their money to
day by carding an even par 70 at 
the Inverness Country Club in the 
sixth annual National Golf Day 
Tournament.

Male golfers throughout t h e  
country, given their full club or 
established handicaps, p l a y e d  
against Middlecoff at local course 
for " I  beat the open champ”  
medals

The event, sponsored annually 
by the Professional Golfers Assoc
iation, has raised close to 3350,- 
000 for gplf charities in the past 
five years.

Middlecoff shot on* birdie, on* 
bogle and 16 pars In the cool 
and windy weather to better his 
Friday practice round by five 
strokes. A short chip shot spoil
ed another birdie on the 18th

Harris Ward

Three Games 
Played In 
Industrial

Three games were played in ths 
Industrial Softball League Friday 
night.

Two of the games were consid
ered upsets. They were Frontier 
over Sinclair and Celanese over 
Phillips.

In one of the two games played 
at Lefors Park in Lefors, Frontier 
upset Sinclair to end a Sinclair 
winning streak of five g a m e s .  
Frontier picked up eight runs on 
13 hits while Sinclair was tallying 
two runs on seven hit*. The Fron
tier hitting attack was led by Jen
kins with three hits in four trips. 
Gallaher picked up a triple for the 
only extra-base hit. Battery f o r  
Frontier was Daniels and Patter
son. Daniels, pitching seven • hU 
ball, picked up the win. The bat
tery for Sinclair was Emerson, 
Flynn and Brown. Emerson was 
tagged with the loss.

The only information received 
on the second game at Lefors was 
the score. Lefors downed Magnolia, 
9-6.

In the other "upset game,”  Cel
anese downed Phillips 13-5 at the 
Lions Park in Pampa. Bob Car
din of Celanese and Tom Price of 
Phillips stroked homer* in t h e  
game.

The battery for Celanese w a s  
Howel, Kemp and Cantrell and for 
Phillips, Shew and Smith. Howell 
held Phillips to five well-scattered 
hits to pick up the win.

Plans are being made for an In
vitational Tournament to be held 
the first part of August and a bar
becue will be held sometime dur
ing the last part of August for all 
participating members of th^- 
League and tournament player* 
and their families.

All league managers have been 
urged to pay their umpire fee and 
entry fee as quickly as possible 
as there are bills to be taken car* 
of, according to Charles Wllksrson, 
league director. At the present 
time. League representatives re
ported, only Frontier has p a i d  
both fees in full.

STANDINGS
w L

Sinclair 5 1
Phillip* 3 1
Frontier 3 I
Schlumberger 3 t
Celanese 3 2
Lefors 2 2
Pan American 1 3
Magnolia 1 4
Motor Inn 0 6

fre#n.
He went around this year's na

tional open course with PGA 
champ Jack Burke, who shot *  72.

The former denaist, who won a 
second open championship at Ro
chester, N.Y., last year, will de
fend his crown at Inverness be
ginning next Thursday.

t a n d iiw 4 -

Herb Score May Pitch In August

Let Us Help You With A 
Title 1 Home Improvement Loan 

Up To $3,500.00— 5 Years To Pay:
ADD A ROOM
— REPAIR DRIVEWAYS, SIDEWALKS 

— PAINT OR REDECORATE
— BUILD A FENCE

A N Y T H IN G  . . .  To Make Your Home 
More Attractive And Liveable

FREE ESTIMATES
No Job Too Big or Too Small!

Let Our Courteous Salesmen Help You With 
Your Problem.

OUR R EM AIN ING  STOCK OF

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS

25%o
List Price

OFF

1301

A Complete Line Of

A. (. HORN PAINTS
NOW IN STOCK

PAMPA LUMBER (0.
A COM PLETE BUILDING  SERVICE  

S. Hobart MO 5-5781

CLEVELAND (U P »—It ’ ll be at 
least August b e f o r e  southpaw 

| Herb Score pitches for the Cleve
land Indians again.

That was the word the Tribe re
ceived from Score's doctor* F ri
day. They said the 24-year-old 
left hander, now recuperating 
from an Injury to his right eye 
at hla uncle's Hagerstown, Md., 
home, would not be able to re
sume workout* for “ four or five 
week*.”

Score, who is scheduled to 
come here for further examina
tions late next week, probably 
would require at least 10 days or 
two weeks to work himself back

into shape f o l l o w i n g  his first 
workouts, so the doctors conclud-j 
ed he would not be able to pitch1 
again before August.

Score suffered the eye injury 
when hit by a line drive off OU 
McDougald's bat In a game with 
the Yankees. May 7.

Tea ns
Brooklyn 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati 
Milwaukee 
St. Louis 
New York 
Pittaburgh 
Chicago

NaUonal I-eagii*
W L  Pci. GB
26 17 .622 
26 18 .609 U 
29 19 .904 
26 19 .578 2 
24 21 .533 4 
20 29 .408 10 
15 31 .326 1S>4 
13 29 .310 13>4

Signed for Hasi'.-^s 
NEW YORK. June 8 (U P )—The 

New York Giants today signed 
second baseman Lionel Rodgers 
of Nassau, Bahamas, and pitcher j 
Gerard 8avtola, a graduate of 
Fordham University, to contracts 
with their Hastings farm club in 
the Class D Nebraska State | 
League.

Saturday's Result*
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh, post

poned, rain
Chicago at Philadelphia, post

poned, rain
Brooklyn 9, Cincinnati 2.

Probable Pitchers

WRESTLING
TOP 0' TEXAS SPORTSMAN'S CLUB

Gen. Adm. 90c; Children 50c; Bleacher Rea. 31.26; Rea. fl.M

Monday, June 10-8 :30  p.m.
Sponsored by Pampa Shrlna Club

MAIN EVENT
2 out of three falls 

I Hour Time lim it 
DORY FUNK

vs.
IRON MIKE DeBAISE

Second EVENT
Two out of Three Falls 

45 Minutes

DON CURTIS
va.

IVAN KOI.A

FIRST EVENT
1 fall — 20 minutes 
SUNNY MY E R *  

v*.

AI.EX PERE7.DON CURTIS

By UNITED PRESS 
Won-I-oet Record* In Parentheses 

National I-eagtie
Cincinnati at Brooklyn 2 —

Lawrenca (4-3) and Jeffcoat (4-2) 
va. Drysdala (5-2) and Koufax 
(4-2) or Roebuck (0-0).

St. Louis at New York 2 — Mi- 
zell (0-3) and Wehmeier (2-4) or 
McDaniel (5-2) va. Burnside (1-3) 
and Miller (0-1).

Chicago at Philadelphia 2 — 
Drabowskl <2-5! and Drott (3-8) 
v*. Cardwell (3-2) and Haddix 
(4-3).

Milwaukee at Pittaburgh 2 — 
Pizarro (2-4) and Trowbridge 
(0-0) vs. Friend (3-0) and Kline 
(1-8).

American league
Boston at Kansas City — Susce 

(3-1) or Soone (1-2) vs. Morgan 
(3-4).

Baltimore at Chicago 2 — Moore 
(2-4) and Odell (0-0) vs. Donovan 
(5-1) and Fischer (3-2).

Washington at Cleveland 2 — 
Hernandez (0-0) and Kemmerer 
(0-2) va. Wynn (6-6) and Garcia 
(2-3).

New York at Detroit — Sturdi
vant (4-3) va. Maas (6-3).

St. Louis 5, New York 4.
American League

Team W L  P e t GR
Chicago 32 13 .711
New York 27 30 .574 6
Detroit 26 23 .531 I
Cleveland 24 22 .522 8ft
Boston 23 25 . 479 KV*
Kansas City 21 26 .447 12
Baltlmor* 20 27 . 426 13
Washington 17 34 333 18

Saturday’s Result*
Chicago 2, Baltimore 0.
Detroit 7. New York 4.
Cleveland 6, Washington 4.
Boston at Kansas City, postpon

ed, rain.

CLEVELAND, (U P )-  Rudy’ flpTp 
zenberger, a Junior at the Univer
sity of Houston, has passed up his 
final year of college eligibility to 
sign a professional contract with 
the Cleveland Browns. The 4-foot- 
1, 230-pounder will be used as an 
offensive guard with the Browns.

LOS ANGELES (UP) — Pitcher 
Ron Negray, farmed out to the 
Los Angeles Angeli by the Brook
lyn Dodger* early thi* season, 
parked hin bags again today. He 
has been transfered to St. Paul 
of the American Association to 
make room on the Los Angeles 
roster for outfielder Tom Saffell.

S-h-h-h-h!

"This Could 
Be The Night //

NEW YORK (UP) Bobby Boyd 
of Chicago and Rocky Castellanl 
of Luzerne, Pa., will meet In a 
10 • round middleweight bout at 
Chicago Stadium. June 26 The 
fight will be televised nationally.

BOSTON (UP) — Dave Deroln 
stole the show during Tuesday’# 
annual open house day at the 
Suffolk Downs race track. A total 
of 30.828 fans were admitted free 
and watched Deroln ride four win
ners on the nine-race program.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UP| — 
The Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology plan* to spend 2 mil
lion dollars to expand its athletic 
facilities. One million dollars, left 
to the school by a student kied 
in a 1955 automobile accident, will 
be used to build an addition to 
the Cambridge Armory which will 
be known ** the Depont Memo
rial Sport* Center.

MILWAUKEE. June * (U P ) — 
I The Milwaukee Braves announced 
today thst reserve outfielder 
Chuck Tanner had been pur
chased for the waiver price at 
310,000 by the Chicago Cubs.
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RECORD— A 247-pound California black tea basa caught off
the Coronado Islands in southern California tops the world 
record for a 20-pound test line by 99 pounds James Kawaoks 
displays the light gear with which he took the whopper.

That Thing You See In The 
'Wild Blue' Is A Golf Ball

]P a n h a n d le  

(0 )u tdoor

L i f e  ^ I

Fearless Fraleys 
Facts N ' Figures

By OSCAR FRAI.F.Y 
United Prean Sports Writer

NEW YORK (U P l-Th a t thing 
you see “ off in the wild blue 
yonder" la a golf ball.

That's the word from long - hit
ting Jimmy Thomson, the one
time tournament ace just back 
from a five-week clinical teaching 
tour for the Air Force The slug
ging Scot his 12 bases in France, 
Germany, England and North Af
rica and came home amazed.

‘T v s  never seen such Interest.”  
he says, “ and they don't just 
want to see a pro hit a ball. They 
want to know how and why, so 
they can do It themselves

And, from the questions aimed 
at him during a half-hour dally 
question and answer period. Jim
my could tell that all eyes were 
turned homeward. Because the 
two most r e p e a t e d  questions 
were:

—Is Ben Hogan still a threat In 
the U S. Open?

-  Who’s going to be the best of 
the ybung golfers?

Three To Beat
“ I told them that Hogan. Sam 

Snead and Cary Mlddlecoff still 
are the three men you've got to 
beat to win the Open," Jimmy 
says. "And that the new leader 
should come from among such as 
Dow Finsterwald, Mike Souchak, 
Arnold Palmer. Gene LJttler, Mike 
Fetchlk or Jay Hebert."

Thomson, national manager of 
golf promotion for A. G. Spalding, 
cherishes two memories in partic
ular from this trip.

One was that In London, prior 
l to the British Amateur, he played 
a round with A ir Force Sgt. Har
old Rldgeley who finished a dark 
horse runner-up in that tourna
ment. The other wag that he took 
off two days for a surprise visit 
to his parents in North Berwick, 
Scotland, whom he hadn’t seen in 
10 years.

"Ridgeley is a real fine player 
and a classy guy," Thomson re
lates. "W e commented that he 
had the game to cause a lot of 
trouble in the British Amateur 
and he sure did.”

Dad Still Teaches
A nephew of Jack White, who 

won the British Open in 1904, 
Thomson also Is the son of a pro. 
His dad, Wilfred Thomson, oper
ates the North Berwick Golf Club 
and. at 72. still teaches on the 
Scottish moor*.

Army women, he noticed, are 
more wholeheartedly devoted to 
the game than their stay-at-home 
American slaters.

"Maybe It's because there is so 
much less to do," he said, "but, 
whatever the reason, it seems 
•that almost everybody at the Air 
Fores bases plays golf, from the 
privates right on up to the gen
erals—and their wives "

Fullmer Back On 
Comeback Trail

CHICAGO (UP* -  Ex - middle
weight champion Gene Fullmer 
was back on the comeback trail 
today with a victory over Tiger 
Jones.

"8ure, Jones had me In a cor
ner almost all through last night's 
fight," Fullmer said- "Rut that’s 
the way I had it figured. I wasted 
him to corner me. He just fell 
right lnte place."

Jones* manager, Bob Melnik, 
said he was "disgusted" with the 
decision.

Jones, M, from Yonkers, N Y., 
said he kept yelling at Fullmer to 
"come on end fight."

"How are yeu going te fight a 
guy who's running?" Jones asked. 
"If Fullmer had run backwards 
any faster I never would have 
caught him."

Fullmer, M, didn’t go Into the 
matter, but m e r e l y  said he 
•’changed styles to meet Jones "

By 8. V. WHITKHORN
Here in the Texas Panhandle, 

the Texas Game and Fish Com
mission has the privilege of regu
lating the fish and game. T h e  
laws are made by the Commia-1 
sion. The Texas Legislature gave 
the Commission this assignment 
with the stipulation that before the 
laws are set by the Commission 
each year there will be a scientific 
survey made of the game avail
able for each season and that the 
commission will stage county 
meetings each year for the purpose 
of inviting the public and land- 
owners to a discussion of the 
rules and regulations desired by 
the people in this part of th e  
state.

These meetings are now in prog
ress in different parts of the Pan
handle. The meetings will be con
ducted by the district game war
den and a wildlife biologist. The 
get . together is for the benefit of 
Panhandle hunters and fishermen 
in that they have the opportunity to 
express their ideas pertaining to 
the "bag limits," when the sea 
son should open, etc. A few years 
back, one hunter said that he 
thought it should be legal for a 
person to hunt deer with a shot
gun using a slug. Since this re
quest was logical, the idea or re
quest was passed on to the com
mission, which in turn included this 
method of kill in the regulations.

In the past, there has been a 
very small amount of sportsmen 
show up at these advertised meets. 
If you are interested in the rules 
and regulations pertaining t*  fish 
and game in this part of the coun
try, then by all means come out 
to the meetings.I

Listed below is part of the ached, 
ule pertaining to the central • top 
part of the Panhandle:

June 10, Wheeler: June 11, Clar
endon: June 11, Borger; June 12, 

!Si)verton; June 12, Pampa; June 
;13, Lipscomb: June 14, Spearman, 
Claude and Perryton.

All of the meetings listed will 
, be at the county courthouse with 
the exception of Borger, where the 
meeting will be conducted as in 
the past at the Junior High School. 
The usual meeting time is 8:15 
pm  Your attendance will be ap
preciated.

There is more to successful fish- 
I ing than probably Is realised by 
the average angler. For example, 
baas fishing at Lak* Marvin is 
usually fair for the ordinary fish
erman, but from what I have been 
hearing for the last couple of 

I years, there is a group of fisher
men from Phillips who practically 
always catch their limit of whop
pers every time they fish at Mar- 

1 vin.
How do they do It? P. D. Mose

ley, state game warden from Cana
dian, said that these fellows have 
bass fishing figured out to a fine 
art. They converge on the lake and. 
after making the necessary ar
rangements. fishing permit, mak-

ot the waters. The fishermen use 
the innertube method, plus frog 
feet, and maneuver around to the 
lurking places of the bass home
land. These fishermen fish around 
the clock, but only one at a time 
until the bass start striking.

In the meantime, the others loaf 
around camp taking turns at 
“ testing" until the biting starts, 
then the whole party gets started' 
with the innertube plus seat meth
od, with frog feet, used to maneu
ver around to the choice places. As 
far as I know, these are the only 
fishermen who "team up" on tbe 
bass and these fellows are having 
a successful outing on each trip. 
Outsmarting almost any kind of 
game fish takes a certain amount 
of "Lying awake at night.”

Common plugging with •artifi
cial lures is the most popular way 
to catch bass and it is very fine 
when the fish are really striking. 
But for my money, I  will take a 
bucketful of golden shiner minnows 
any day and come up with more 
fish. I think.

Cane pole is O K. If you can 
place the minnow in the right spot. 
The art of catching fish is equal 
to the art of raising fiah. With a 
little know how and little practice, 
the average fisherman could in
crease his string.

Fishing licenses will cost a lit
tle more this fall, the old licenses 
expire Aug. 21. The new ones will 
be $2.15 instead of $1.65 for fish
ermen between the ages of 17 
and 65. The Increase in the fee 
will very directly assist the ang
lers aince it will give the Game 
Department a few more dollars to 
work with in improving fishing for 
the people. There have been many 
vital projects that have simply 
been left undone for the lack of 
funds.

The Texas Legislature made it 
possible for these extra dollars and 
if the anglers will notice, there 
will be more lake improvement 
done in thla part of the state as a 
result of this helpful bit of legis
lation.

What if wa had no fish hatcher
ies, no wardens to see that each 
fisherman abided by the rules? In 
the fln t place, there wouldn’t be 
hatchery trucks bringing hundreds 
of thousands of fingerlinga to the 
Panhandle each summer and fall.

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Pre»* Sports Writer

NEW YORK (U P) — Fearless 
Fraley's facts and figures:

A "m oving" fast ball may force 
Dick Ricketts, the former Du- 
Quenae All-American basketball 
player, to give up the cage sport 
after two successful years in the 
National Basketball Association 
and devote his efforts exclusively 
to baseball.

The 23-year-old Ricketts has a 
4-1 record with the Rochester Red 
Wings this season and they say 
that if he improves his curve 
and change-up he could make the 
big league grade. Opponents also 
say that trying to hit him when 
he lets loose of the ball is "like 
having somebody throw off the 
top of a roof."

Ricketts isn't the first ballplay
er who had to make such a ca
reer decision. Such current stars 
as 6-foot, 8-inch Gene Conley of 
the Milwaukee Braves as well as 
Frank Baumholtz of the Phillies 
and Dick Groat of the Pirates all 
could have had successful pro 
basketball careers but decided on 
baseball instead.

There have been others, too, 
who could have made it in base
ball but decided they preferred 
basketball. These i n c l u d e  Bill 
Sharman of the Boston Celtics, 
Neil Johnston of the Warriors, 
who was forced to shift because 
he came down with a sore pitch
ing arm, and Philadelphia’s Jack 
George, who wag under contract 
to the Red Sox.

Les Arries, teevee consultant to 
promoter Emil Lence In the

I
Floyd Patterson - Hurricane Jack- 
son heavyweight title bout at the 

; Polo Grounds July 29, played 
football at Northwestern just be
fore World War I. At the time, a 
Chicago aportswrlter picked Ar- 
riea on his All-Western team and 
the grateful Arries told him :

" I ’ll leave you something In my 
! Will."

"W hat?" aaked the writer.
"W hy," said Arries, "the clip

ping, of course."

PARIS, June 8 (U P) — Na
poleon I is still the number one 
hero of French school children, ac
cording to a nationwide survey.
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ONE YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE
Clutch Available if desired

| COMPARK TNK R o v i  WITN 0TNIR

unit before buying! The Novi i* the 
only air conditioner manufactured by 
an independent manufacturer being sold 
through retail factory branches that is 
used for factory installation on new 
automobiles. Nation-wide service avail
able through factory-owned, and auth
orized installation stations.

FRANK DIAL TIRE CO.
300 W . Brown MO 4-8434
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"Sara I told you to stay NEAT 
AND CLEAN . . .  but let’s not 
OVERDO It!

We don’t feel that we nan over
emphasise the Importance o< our 
careful service.

TRIM BLE
HUMBLE

SERVICE STATION
■chart ag Brcwa

F R IE N D L Y

SPECIAL CL

F LO R SH E IM

SH O ES

them to see who does the te*t

M E N  S M O N I

OSEOUT 100 CAR
Not A ll  Sizes

v . i  t .  J

D A Y  S P E C IA L S

-  * -,;T  \

'  M m -  *
v :

M e n ' s  S p o r t  C o a t s

Values to $27.50 ^ 5

i  $2 2  5 0
W\ Values To $32.50

Values To $37.50 * 2 7 . 5 0

MEN'S DRES

S T R A W
•  All Siz«t 
% Regular 

$2.95 Val.

S STYLE MEN'S CANVAS

H A T S S P 0 R 1  SH O E S  

* 1 9 5  :  $ A  4 9
■ •  Reg. $5.95

F r i e n d l y  M e n ' s  W e a r
111 N. Cuyler w..kT “ t."-,r ISSS*.- .  MO 5-5755

D O N ’T W A I T —  C O M E  S A V E  TODAY!

O N LY  *1.50 M O R E

b.ys NYLON CORD TIRES
b

U .S .R 0 Y A L
ALMOST TWICE THE STRENGTH AND SAFETY
for th« tamo down paymont and torn# weakly 
payment as for ordinary firos I

BLOWOUT PROTICTION— U. $. Royal Nylon 
stands up stranger ogoinst Ike Imped shack* thw

. ka U a WBUIRI wYnBY Tfrwf f w w w w v ra *M IM M  othe

PL IX INO R IS I f T A N C I  — U. S. Royal Nylan 
bettor withstands the constant twisting and band
ing aetton Heat bgva to take In madam driving.

M l AT P R O T IC T IO N -U .  $. Raynl Nylan runt 
sealer and safer under tbe extreme Hre temper
atures bulb up at sustained high speeds.

MOISTURE RESISTANCE-U.  S. Royal Nylan 
retain* Be greater strength and resiltonee in damp

U.SRoyal
S a ^ a U jO

*b» tbe popular 6.70/15 size

BELIEVE IT ON NOT! 
-GENUINE II.S. ROYAL 

QUALITY
ONLY

UP TO

POR n t l WORLD

UoSa ROYAL
^ L j l JZ u I b.

ALLOWANCE
Six* 8:20-1* 

fORIACM
or vou«
OLD TIMS 
ON NCW

U.S. ROYAL MASTER
IMS MOST
Mormucnau C T IE I 
or nai* with
between tread end nylon body, 
mebin f N An rlsrreblr to blew- 

in Hie treed areal

B rand-new , first-quality , 
tubed or tubeless

U. S. ROYAL S 
WHITEWALLS

fa r  L E S S  fban

price at

IUCKWMUI

F R A N K
300 W. BROWN PAMPA P H .  M O  4 -8 4 3 4  

—
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Temporarily-Shelved Dream Becoming 
Reality For House-Wife And Mother

By DORIS WILSON 
— Pampa New* Society Editor

It is nice to meet someone who 
Is busily engaged in accomplishing 
worthwhile objectives. Such was 

-The experience of your reporter 
this week when she called on Mrs.

-G M. Walls, 1203 Christine, who is 
-a teacher in the third grade at La- 
> a r  School. Teaching is a long 
•-Cherished dream and she wants to 
be a good one.

'  Mrs. Walls is the daughter of 
Mrs. C. W, Bowers of Miami, and 

"the late Mr. Bowers, who was eoun- 
,'ty commissioner, when the county 
seat was moved from Lefors to 
Pampa, and it is his name that is 
inscribed on the courthouse here.
Her brother, Sam, lives in Miami; 
another brother, Paul, lives j u * t 
south of Pampa.

"The dream,’’ Mrs. Walls said,;
"began a long time ago, when Ij 
was a small girl. A teacher in one 
rural school, near our home, I 
lived with us. And on rainy days,! 
when the roads were impassable,

'school would be held in our home.
It w’as then that I began dream
ing of some day going to Canyon, | 
wearing my hair in a bun, and be
coming an old - maid school-teach
er."

Well, it is all coming true tor 
Mrs. Walls, who this week enroll
ed at West Texas State College, j
where she will attend summer ses- . , . _______ . .. . , « working towards her master s de-sion to pile up more hour, towards; * ---- . . . . .  w h . m.

It's Poison Ivy , 
Time In Texas

Wilbur, G. M. Jr., Mrs. G. M. Walls, and Stevie

a master’s degree. i gree, stopped by the Walls’ home 
j to bring her two jars of freshly"Yes, she laughed, "it is all , s . _  .. , ... . . canned green beans. They discuss-coming true, m going to Canyon . , ,  •  . ___ _

, . . . . . .  <L.. k . *  . *  Wm, .n ied  Mrs. Mackie s new college ca-and I wear fny hair in a bun. . .all 
but the old-maid part." And your 
reporter can attest to that for she 
met Mr. and Mrs. Walls’ t h r e e

i eer, for she, too, had children; 
three sons. Mrs. Walls expressed 
the desire that she would like to re
new her college career. "There is 

] no time like the present," M r s. 
i Mackie encouraged. Slowly the old 
ambition returned.

After family conferences, the

like* history «nd cars; Wilbur, 12 
who likes band and girls; and 6-1 

-year-old Stevie, who likes "arith-; 
metic first and piano second." .

Mrs. Walls attended Texas Tech-, ^ alls 0,u* a P,an
nological College 1938-39; »-40, | Mr. Wall, could resume her col-
fall, spring and summer sessions e^e car
for two full years; this, plus cor- 1° 1955-56, Mrs. Walls attended 
respondence courses helped her to Amarillo Center and after practice

-accumulate all but 30 hours need-1 teaching in Junior High School, un- 
-ed for 
'gree.

Bachelor of Science de-  ̂^tr Miss Nova Mayo, received 
her Bachelor of Science degree and 

She did teach school for a time, permanent teaching permit, 
before going into "semi - retire- This year, Mrs. Walls taught in 
n-ent." She taught two years at the third grade at Lamar; did her 
Laketon and two years at Farring- own housework outside of school 
ton. both of these rural schools j hours, and attended Amarillo Cen- 
are now closed. And she taught ter again for three nights a week, 
one year in Miami. This time, working towards a Mas-

After their marriage and sub ter’s degree.
.sequent arrival of their sons, she ‘ ‘None of it would have been 
shelved the "teacher idea" and de- possible," Mrs. Walls said, "with- 
voted herself to her family. B u t  out my husband's help and en- 
the dream was rekindled one day! couragement, and the help of the 
about two year* ago, when a friend, I boys."
Mrs. D. L. Mackie, who was then | Six-year-old Stevie is telling all

Israelis Still Wary 
About Gaza Border

By K. C. THAI.ER 
Vnlted Pre*s Staff Correspondent

GAZA FRONTIER. Isareli Side 
(U P i -  In the communal dining 

.room of a farming settlement on 
*1he Gaza frontier, a young Jewish 
-boy shoved aside his plate, picked 
2up his rifle and went out to his 
Tractor.
~ "W e had a short respite from 
-this after we beat the Egyptians 
Jn the Sinai campaign,”  he said.
” "But now," he added, brandish
ing his rifle, "we can't take any 

^chances any more. Something 
might happen any time again."

This feeling that "something 
Imight happen any time again”  is 
*the mood of Israel today. T h e  
•situation is one of truce rather 
2jh*n peace.
*2 Ai ios* an almost invisible par
tition  line, a Yugoslav and a Nor- 
•wegian contingent of the United 
-Nation# Emergency Forre a r e  
'standing guard, flanked by Bedou
in tribesmen grazing their herd* 

jin the scorching sun which bake* 
*the Gaza Strip. The dividing line, 
drawn with a plough long ago, is 

, overgrown.
At the frontier, an 18-year-old 

Israeli soldier remarked, " I t ’s 
quiet now, but for how long?"

On the farm, a settler pointed 
..proudly to an engine from a Rua- 
"sian • made tank captured in the 
•Sinai campaign. The engine now 
helps to generate current for the 
settlement.

" I  guess," said the settler, "this 
Is an example of turning the 
sword into the ploughshare.”

•  But Israel today relies for herj 
peace on the sword. There is no 
mistaking that. Government lead
ers stated frankly that the coun-

t try must maintain a high degree
• of readiness in the absence of a 
peace settlement which will end 
the stale of war still existing with 
the Arab states.

Meanwhile, new settlements go 
’ up all over the country and along 
-the 600 mile* of borders exposed 
‘ to the neighboring Arabs. At night 

- 7 these settlements are lit by search 
lights arranged in a circle. Guards 
scan the horizon for infiltrators.

The Israeli government blames 
the United Nations — and also the 
United States — for allegedly 
falling to provide adequate safe
guards against a resumption of 
frontier raids.

Spokesmen charge that the pres
ent situation ha* handed Egyptian 
President Gamal Abdel Nasser the 
change to resume the raid* any 

- uine he chooses
“ The U N forre is * symbolic 

array, hut it I* not effective, one 
high government representative 
said

Israeli officials are nevertheless 
pleased by the easing in the dollar 
freeze which is expected to bring 
a multi • million dollar loan from 
the Export • Import Bank in 
Washington for use in expansion.! 
irrigation and handling an immi-| 
gration wave. One hundred thou-' 
sand immigrants from Europe are 
expected this year, possibly half 
a million in the next decade.

This, the defense effort and the 
fact that the big hotels in Jer
usalem and Tel Aviv are nearly 
empty of the tourists who oncej 
poured dollars into the economy, 1 
have put a strain on the young 
republic.

But there is a sign of confi
dence in the future. The state is 
gearing for its 10th anniversary 
in 1958 by building new hotels for 
a celebration intended to proclaim 
"Israel is here to Slav."

of his neighborhood pal* that he is 
going to college this summer and 
work for a master’s. And that is 
partially true. Stevie and Mrs. 
Walls will live in an apartment in 
Canyon, while she is attending 
school. G.M. Jr. and Wilbur will 
alternate visits with them; one will 
remain at home to "batch" with 
his father.

Wilbur and G.M. Jr. have some 
plans of their owrf, too. T h e y  
have a paper route and plan to 
attend Boy Scout Camp Kiowa and 

; church camp at Ceta Canyon.
"Several times this winter,”  

Mrs. Walls stated, "the thought 
crossed my 'mind. Am I doing 
right?” And*then she realized that 

i if the sought - for goal was not 
1 right, and the means taken to ac- 
| quire it was not for the good, then 
the accomplishment would be im
possible.

During the interview, a neigh
bor, Mrs. W. R. Campbell, stopped 
by for a chat and imparted side
lights of Mrs. Walls' activities 
that she would never have done.

"Here is an amazing woman. 
Let me tell you some things that 
she would not tell you. She sits 
down after school and can make a 
dress before going to bed at night. 
She can iron 25 shirts in one Sat
urday afternoon, and does Ml of 
her own house-work. And on top of 
all this, she can give charming 
book • reviews."

Before the interview ended, Mrs. 
Wall* handed your reporter a quo
tation. which she said was inspira
tional to her. "The man who was 
educated yesterday and stop* to
day, is not educated for tomorrow.”

Yes. 6-year-old Stevie. 12-year- 
old Wilbur, and 14 - year - old G.M. 
Jr. will be going to college t h i s  
summer with their mother, while 
their father farms, sells automo
biles, and beams his pride.

Do you know how to protect 
against ivy poisoning? It's a year- 
round hazard most common during 
summer, according to the National 
Safety Council.

Ivy  poisoning is a term used to 
refer to skin irritation resulting 
from contact with any one of more 
than 60 varieties of plants found in 
the United States.

Most persons are immune to the 
biggest share of them, the Council 
said. But nearly everyone w h o  
touches the three more commonly 
known plants — poison ivy, poison 
oak and poison sumac — is affect
ed to some degree.

Such poisonous plants are t h e  
bane of outdoor workers. There's 
even risk for garage mechanics, 
golfers — and dog-lovers!

In one year more than 2,000 em
ployees of the Connecticut State 
Highway Dept, contracted ivy poi
soning. losing from two to five days 
of work This despite a program of 
inoculations, eradication of road
side growths of the plants, a n d  
years of experience in detecting 
them.

There are cases on record of ga
rage mechanics getting the rash 
from working on an auto that had 
come in contact with the irritation- 
producing plants. Golfers, too, 
have picked it up when they han
dled a golf ball that had crushed 
leaves of one of the three plants.

And, of course, there are instanc
es of dog-lovers coming d o w n  
with ivy poisoning after petting 
Fido — who just frolicked in the 
stuff.

Ivy  poisoning is caused f o u r  
ways, the Council pointed out .  
These include bodily contact with 
any part of the plant, exposure to 
smoke from the burning plant, con 
tact with clothing or other objects 
that have been exposed to it, and 
wading or swimming in water con
taining its oil.

Here’s a brief description of the 
“ Big Three” :

Poison ivy, a low shrub or climb
ing, creeping vine, has leaves (a 
shiny, dark green in summer, a 
brilliant orange or scarlet in fall) 
that may be notched or smooth 
and are arranged in groups of 
three on short stalks. (It may be 
found in every state (except Cali
fornia and Nevada) in woods or in 
the open — along fence r o w s ,  
paths and roadways, and climbing 
tree* or posts.

Poison oak, a variety of poison 
ivy, is a term usually given two 
plants — one, a shrub, the other, 
a shrub that may become a vine. 
Leaves of the former resemble 
small oak leaves, occur in groups 
of three, are somewhat hairy and 
deeply lobed. and usually are found 
south of a line connecting southern 
New Jersey to Tennessee and ex
tending as far west as Missouri. 
Leaves of the second type — which 
are oval and rounded — also come 
in three's. Strictly a western plant, 
It's found in states bordering the 
Pacific Ocean and grows in the 
same locations as poison ivy.

Poison sumac (also known as 
white sumac, poison ash, poison 
dogwood, poison elder and thunder-

wood) is a shrub, but occasionally 
can be found as a tree 20-30 feet 
high. Its sharply pointed, smooth, 
oily leaves are arranged in pairs 
along a slender stem with a single 
leaf at the end. Poison sumac has 
smooth, cream - colored berries 
growing in loose clusters along the 
side of a branch or stem.

Many popular misconceptions 
exist concerning the three poison
ous plants. Among them are these:

1. The blisters from ivy poison
ing don’t contain poison. They no. 
Breaking the blisters spreads the 
irritation.

2. Eating leaves of the plants af
fords protection. It doesn’t. Death 
has resulted from this.

3. Some persons are immune to 
ivy poisoning. No one is Nor does 
immunity once insure future im
munity.

4. Others can catch poison ivy 
from your rash or blisters. They 
can’t — it’s not contagious.

I f  you come in contact with the 
poison, the Council said, wash the 
affected area five or six t i m e s  
with plenty of laundry soap and 
tepid water. Don't use a brush or 
rough wash cloth. Self-treatment 
can be risky, so see a physician.

"Above all. learn to know and 
avoid these hazards," the Council 
said. "That's the best protection.”

LANDER, Wyo. — Secretary of 
Agriculture Ezra Taft Benson on 
hiB opposition to the rigid price 
support formula:

" I  am not proposing that we 
scrap farm program.* or that we 
scrap price support programs I 
am saying that we'need to revise 
some of our programs so that 
thsy may better serve the needs 
of our farm people."

I Classified Ads Gel Results.

Quotes In The News
NEW YORK—Former President 

Truman after seeing his grandson 
for the first time:

"H e ’s dark, and has dark hair 
which looks like it might be red 
when he grows up. His eyes are 
blue now, of course."

WASHINGTON — Vice Presi
dent Richard M. Nixon's warning 
that intra-party quarreling over

"modern Republicanism" could 
cost the GOP possible control of 
Congress in next year’s elec
tions :

" I f  we lose, we can't blame the 
Democrats, we can only blams 
ourselves."

DETROIT — New York Yankee 
catcher Yogi Berra on whether 
his fractured nose hurt* him:

"It  don’t tickle."

(jetCumu

, , . o r  next week end!
Here's a fun-and-rest oasis within easy driving 
distance, nestling between Lake Altus and scenic 
mountains. Restful, air conditioned Lodge rooms 
and cabins . . . plenty for young and old to de. 
Put your sport clothes, camera and Ashing gear in 
the car and come anytime. Reservations suggested 
lor weekends.
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Die* of Injurle*

EL PASO l UP) — Modesto San
doval, 89. died Thursday of in
juries received when he was 
struck by a car late Wednesday. 
He was El Paso's sixth traffic 
fatality as compared with 20 at 
this time last year.

Killed In Crash

BEAUMONT (UP) — Mrs. O H. 
Hvden. 41, of Fort Worth ws* kill
ed snd her husband injured in a 
head-on collision on highway 69 
north of Kountze Thursday. Occu
pant* of the other car involved in 
the collision received only minor 
injuries.

ONE STEP

That will sav« you MANY

At your earliest convenience, get mail 

depotit forms from us. Then when you 

are tired, or busy, or ill . .  . when the 

weather is had or the hour is late, you

BANK BY MAIL!ran

a t io n a l  B a n k

in iirEMBER

DIC

A GREAT BUY FOR A GREAT GUY
TODAY’S GREATEST M0VIE-MAKIH6 VALUE!

WORLD FAMOUS B e l l  e. H o w e l l

9-PIECE

Bell t Howell

\

NO MONEY DOWN!
Here’s everything you need to take end show your own color movie*. The femout Wilt hire tun 
Diet movie esmera takes the guesswork out of lighting. Ju*t set— sight— shoot.

En(oy brilliant, half-hour shows with the matching Monterey 300-watt protector that brings out 
all the natural, life-like color of your movies. AND t complete group o( the "most-wanted” 
accessorise —  ell included for beautiful Indoor or outdoor movie making and big-screen enjoyment

comm m summer vacation for only

,MA XVI C ' S a e„ t>
9

^  € NO WING ELSE 
TO BUYl

Top Gram 
Leather Camara 
Carrying Ca*a

J Mfwio l.ighf Bar 
with haa 375-wxtt fined 

limp* for indoor movi# making

v - W

wo

25-Foof Roil 
Color Film

50 Foot 
Cartoon Film

, Diant 30x40 Scraan on Tripod

FOR „  FOR ,
V A C A T IO N * fu A V fc l*

fOR
f\JH\

For the entire family. Yes, everyone in the family can take good 
movies the SUN DIAL way. No futs. No figuring. And a bright new 
world of exciting entertainment awaits you. It’s easy, Inexpensive and 
you’ll relive those priceless family memories again and again In 
color movies. Don’t miss these photographic thrills another s e a so n - 
put them all on film now, at our special low price.

I  M W  JO BUY...COMB IN...PHONE
TODAY 

MO 4-3377

MAIL THIS COUPON
Zal* Jewtli v Co., Pampa
Please tend me the Bell & Howell 8mm 
Movie Outfit et advertised at $139.95, with
no down payment. I agree to pay $________
weekly.

Addraat-

O O  €
City-

Whir# •mDtoy«d_ _Mow _

»
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THIS SEEMS MORE LIKE SUMMER SHOULD B E ____
golly we haven’t even had to unpack our shorts from the 
mothballs until just this week . . . .  and the warmth of good 
old sunshine feels somewhat strange . . . .  not to mention 
that for days and days there were clouds obscuring the 
moon so that there wasn’t even a little bit of “ moon-shine” 
to be seen at night . . . .  the family sat outside one evening 
and marveled that the stars and the moon were visible 
once more . . . .  and not only that, but one of the mornings 
was so super that we just put everything on a table in the 
back yard and ate our breakfast outside so as not to lose 
a minute of a perfect day . . . .  surely is good for the ap
petite.

—  *  —

A LITTLE BIT OF HUMOR for the week . . . .  comment 
of recent news item that dock-workers were being charged 
347 per cent interest on loans: “ That’s adding insult to 
usury!” and did you hear about the zoo-keeper that finally 
created a crossbreed between a tiger and a parrot after 
years of struggle? Asked what in the world came out of 
such a combination, he sai.d . . . .  “ I don’t know, but when 
he talks— we LISTEN!”

—  &  —

NOTES AND COMMENTS . . . .  ah, this is where we have 
a free-for-all with the information . . . .  no holds barred 
. . . .  on the tennis court this week were Marion George 
and Bubs Lang . . . .  and wasn’t that an interesting article 
about Mr. and Mrs. Schmitz, who are Bubs’ parents . . . .  
attending vacation Bible schools this week are Dennis and 
Stephen Palmitier . . . .  and Pat Stewart . . . .  Chris Gray
son . . . .  Bible School w hen we were a child, w as more fun 
than anything . . . .  we still remember the tablets for 
Moses' Ten Commandments that we made from a mixture 
of flour, water and salt, which hardened to a rock like 
consistency . . . .  and the bowls we made from strips of 
paper wound around and around and then shaped and 
varnished . . . .  and what is more, we even remember some 
of the Bible verses and so on that we were taught along 
with the crafts! . . . .  saw’ a pretty twosome the other day 
. . . .  Vera Andis and daughter Linda who is as tall as her 
mother and will someday be just as beautiful . . . .  and 
who makes a very, very pretty teen-ager right now . . . .  
have you seen Elmer Fite's new station wagon . . . .  a 
beautiful two-tone orangey color . . . .  heard that Pat 
Jones has been honored by the American legion Auxiliary 
by being chosen to go to Girls State at the University of 
Texas in Austin . . . .  for a week . . . .  Alton Thygerson 
and James Hopkins are representatives to Boys State 
chosen by the American Legion . . . .  friends of Ed and 
’Neda Hall will miss them very much and hope they will | 
like Muleshoe . . . .  w’heee-ew . . . .  let’s come up for some I 
air.

—  *  —  I

FOR A SUNDAY DRIVE . . . .  and this is an order, not: 
a suggestion . . . .  get in the old or new buggy and take a 
gander at the fantastic flowers in bloom all over Pampa 
. . . .  particularly noteworthy is this year’s crop of red 
climbing roses . . . .  never in the past ten years have they I 
seemed so super-colossal as this year . . . .  drive up and 
down Christine, Charles, and Mary-Ellen streets particu
larly . . . .  and see what we mean . . . .  note especially the 
home of A. D Hills . . . .  and the sight of the red flowers 
peeping over the cement-block fence at 1900 Williston 
. . . .  the roses around Johnny Hines’ so lovely home . . . .  
their floribundas are practically all one huge flower . . . .  
and the George Cree Jr. fences are loaded with the most 
gorgeous display of blossoms ever, in the bright scarlet 
red . . . .  also at the Damaris Holt home . . . .  see also 
the red and white climbers and the pink floribundas at 
the Huval home on Christine . . . .  and the beauty at the 
H. O. Darby home where there are also a few orange 
poppies for contrast . . . .  and at 1817 Christine . . . .  and 
the red-roses-on-white-fence at Paul and Christine Schnei
der’s home, seen against their pink house like trimming 
on a frosted birthday cake . . . .  and there is one huge 
sprawling hush loaded w ith red at the Kelley Clinic . . . .  
and the W. M, Castleberrys’ on Ward have superlative 
roses along their fences . . . .  give a look at almost any 
street in the city and you will be rewarded by a feast for 
the eyes . . . .  we have run out long ago of any adequate 
words to describe the situation . . . .  see also the roses that 
Jack Nichols and his wife have coaxed out of their rose 
garden which they are so proud of and have worked so 
hard on . . .  . oh, what a lot of rain does for this country!

—  ☆  —

MISCELLANY . . . .  we thought, or were under the im
pression that, all the circuses had been closed . . . .  but 
we see there is one coming to Pampa, sponsored by De- 
Molay . . .  so guess the kids won’t miss out at all . . .  . 
Judy and Horton Russell have a beautiful new baby boy 
. . . .  wasn’t Mary Janis Silcott a beautiful bride . . . .  the 
Gingham Girls Club is another list of fun-clubs with cute, 
catchy names . . . .  Zelma Franklin is Altrusa Girl-of-the- 
Month . . . .  we heard that Raymond Harrah (Jr.) is really 
liking his work in Dallas . . . .  and that he has to get up 
at a very early hour . . . .  seems as if it was six o’clock, or 
near that . . . .  early morning, in the summer, is the finest 
part of the day except for evening, after supper or dinner, 
whichever you have.

—  iAr —

THE OTHER DAY we took a ride with the kiddoes on 
the merry-go-round . . . .  and across the alley we beheld, 
each time we went around, a very nice and neat looking 
vegetable garden with all sorts of good looking vege
tables growing and beyond it another beautiful red-rose 
bush, sprawled out over the neat green lawn . . . .  take a 
ride on a horse and see what’s to be seen . . . .  you can 
never tell where you will see beauty if you are alert and 
use your eyes

W HAT WE W ANT TO KNOW IS . . .  . what in tunket are 
all the men worried about losing their hair for? . . . .  my 
gosh, look at Yul Brynner . . . .  how bald can you get 
and look at his popularity with the ladies . . .  it seems to 
us that the only thing to do is be honest about the matter 
. . . .  the worst thing is to try to comb four hairs over four 
inches of space! Or do we stand alone in this opinion.

Altman-Gee 

In Home Rites
Miss Della Kay Altman and Fin

is C. Gee were united fn marriage 
on June 1 at six o'clock in the eve
ning in the home of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Alt
man, 1000 S. Faulkner.

The double - ring ceremony was 
read by Rev. J. E. Neely. Bask
ets of white gladioli decorated the 
wedding scene.

Mr. Gee is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Gee, Star Route 2.

Mis* Altman was given in mar
riage by her father. She wore a 
white embroidered linen sheath 
with scalloped neckline. A white 
lace hat and a bouquet of white 
roses atop a white Bible complet
ed her attire.

Miss Naomi Betty Allison was 
maid of honor, wearing a blue cot
ton dress, edged iq white lace with 
a pink carnation corsage

H. D. Ladyman, brother-in-law 
of the bride, was best man.

The bride's mother was dress
ed in a navy blue silk dress with 
pink carnation corsage. A beige 
linen dress with a white carna
tion corsage was worn by the 
bridegroom's mother.

A three - tiered wedding cake 
decorated with pink roses and a 
floral arrangement flanked by 
lighted tapers accentuated the ser
ving table, which was covered with 
a lace cloth over pink. Mrs. H. D. 
Ladyman, sister of the bride, pre
sided at the punch service. Miss 
Monta Ruth Patton served the 
cake. Miss Dianne Hibbs was guest 
registrar. Miss Annette Altman, 
sister of the bride, and Mrs. A. L. 
Patton assisted with the reception.

For traveling to Oklahoma and 
parts of Texas. Mrs. Gee chose a 
navy blue cotton dress trimmed in 
lace with a navy linen duster. She 
wore a corsage of white roses.

Upon their return, Mr and 
Mrs. Gee will be at home to friends 
at 2 0 8 W. Craven.

Mrs. Gee will be a senior this 
fall in Pampa High School and is 
presently employed at Pak-A-Bur- 
ger. Mr. Gee was graduated from 
Pampa High School and Is em
ployed at TV Appliances Service 
Center.
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Miss Paula Jane Baker, Bill Hawkins 
Wedding Performed In Home Setting

Your* for balder men?

GRACE FRIEND
Dear Grace Friend,

I read your column with interest 
and wondered if you could give 
me some information.

My husband and I are complete
ly incompatible, but on account 
of our child he will not consider 
a separation or divorce. I too. feel 
that divorce is unwise when there 
is a child to be considered, but 
when the climate of the home is 
so unfriendly, this can be equally 
unsettling. I am emotionally bank
rupt trying to lead a normal life 
with the cranky, misery, pedantic 
man 1 married, and have come to 
the conclusion that the only course 
left to me is to walk out. 1 have 
a little money put aside dunng a 
period when I worked before my 
son was bom which might tide me 
over until I got settled and found 
a job.
MAIN WORRY

My main worry is that my hue- 
band might trace me and try to 
take my child away. Could he le
gally do this? I have read of cases 
where one partner has accused the 
other of kidnapping in circumstan
ces similar to this. I  realize a 
lawyer could give me this advice, 
but I am reluctant to dissipate 
my small savings on legal fees, 
so I would appreciate any infor
mation you can give me.

In case you are thinking this 
might be the case of a devoted 
father hampered with an unrea
sonable wife. I can assure you such 
is not the case. My husband as
sumes no responsibility with the 
child. He never made any effort 
to help with the boy when he was 
an infant, and now that he is older 
will not baby sit to give me an 
evening out. His love for the child 
is completely selfish - he plays 
with him when he is in the mood, 
but gets furious with him if he 
happens to make a noise when he 
is watching TV. His discipline is 
completely inconsistent. One min
ute he is unreasonably severe 
over a trifle, and the next he is 
petting him up. The atmosphere 
of our home is unhealthy for both 
the child and myself.

N. Q.
MAKE IT I.F.GAL
Dear N. G.

In order not to have to live in 
fear of your husband, you should 
make any separation legal with 
the custody of the child settled 
by the court. ,

The trend is to give young chil
dren to the mother, let older chil
dren choose with whom they wish 
to live. The courts as a rule con
sider tiie welfare of the child ra
ther than the wishes of the parents 
in deciding custody.

If your husband is as selfish as 
you say and as uninterested in 
your son then the chances of his 
trying to get custody seem remote.

In order to avoid future unplea
santness you should settle the mat
ter now by taking it to court. Cer
tainly you can't give the boy much 
security if you intend always to 
be prepared to flee from your 
husband should he trace you.

With a legal separation your hus
band would have some rights re
garding seeing his son. If yiw at
tempt to run away with the child 
you may be hurting him a great 
deal mace man yau realize u  cob

MRS. R IC H A R D  T EM PLETO N  PR IG M O RE _

Miss Davis Weds Richard Prigmore 
With June Ceremony In Church

Among the attractive June brides 
is Misa Marjorie Ann Davia, whose 
marriage to Richard Templeton 

1 Prigmore, son of Mr. and Mr s .  
O. M. Prigmore, 820 W. Francis, 
was an event of June 8 at 8 p.m. 
in the East Grand Ave. B a p t i s t  
Church, Dallas.

Miss Davis is the daughter of 
Mrs. Marguerite Davia, 821 Newell, 
Dallas, and H. H. Davis, Seattle, 
Wash.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Joe Weldon Bailey amid a 
setting of pink roses, which deco
rated the altar. Miss Sylvia Green, 
organist, and Mrs. Raymond Rush
ing and Billy Hilbun, all of Dallas, 
vocalists, presented the wedding 
music.

Given in marraige by her cou
sin, Jerry Williams, Houston, Miss 
Davis was gowned in white Chan
tilly lace fashioned with a l a c e  
figuring bodice with sabrina neck
line and long sleeves. The bouf
fant skirt of lace was defined in 
the back with pleated lace ruffles 
intermingled with tulle ruffles, 
which cascaded in a chapel-length 
train. Her finger-tip imported Veil 
of Illusion was caught onto a lace 
and pearl crown. She carried a 
white orchid surrounded by steph- 
anotia.

Wedding attendants were Mrs.

I Fred Wolff, Dallas, matron of hon
or; Miss Mary Kathryn Acklen, 
Houaton;,Mmes. Richard L. Clem
ents. David Bridges, Charles 
Reeves, all of Dallas, b r i d e s -  
maids.

Miss Mary Jane Bailey, Dallas, 
served as flower girl. Ring-bearer 
was Fred Wolff Jr., Dallas.

Robert Prigmore, Pampa, served 
I his brother as best man. Grooms
men were Jim Doak, San Angelo; 
Bobby Neal, Memphis, Tenn.; Don 
Prigmore. Pampa; Sam Douglas. 
Houston. Ushers were Bill Wells, 
Houston; Robert Davis, Dallas, 
and Steve Kazanas, Waco.

A reception followed the w e d- 
I ding ceremony in the banquet hall 
|of the church.

House - party members w e r e  
| Mmes. B. W. Dillard, A. F  White, 
and Nolan Cason, all of Dallas; 
Misses Shirley Holcomb, D a l l a s  
and Kathryn Ferguson, Houston.

Mr. and Mrs. Prigmore left for 
a trip to Galveston immediately 
following the reception.

Mra. Prigmore graduated from 
Baylor University, Waco, w h e r e  
she wae a member of the Peer 
Social Club. Mr. Prigmore w a s  
graduated from Baylor and is pres
ently a mid-law student there. He 
is affiliated with the Phi A l p h a  
Delta, legal fraternity.

Goodwill HD Club 
Plans All-Day Meet

The Goodwill Home Demonstra
tion Club held a regular meeting 
Tuesday morning in the home of 
Mrs. Olen Kirchmeier, 2108 Hamil
ton.

The club discussed having a com- 
i bined achievement day" with the 
other cluba

Mrs. A. P. Coombes. president, 
reminded the members to bring 
their reports containing the num
ber of garments completed, num
ber of foods frosen or preserved 
or new appliances purchased, 
since tha beginning of the club 
year to the next meeting.

A telephone committee compos
ed of Mrs. Kirchmeier, and Mrs. 
Boyd Maul waa appointed by the 

I president. Mrs. James Smathers 
| was elected to be temporary re
porter during the absence of the 

I regular reporter, Mrs. L e w i s  
Epps.

Plans were made to have an all
clay meeting on June 11. beginning 
at 10 o'clock In the home of Mrs. 
Coombes for those interested in 
the course on pattern alteration.

! Each member ia to bring a sack 
j  lunch and sewing supplies.

The group worked on crafts fol
lowing the business session.

Coffee and coffee cake were ser
ved by tha hostess at the close of 
the meeting. The next regular 
meeting will be June 18 at 9:30 
a m. in the home of Mra. Worth 
Nelson, 800 Bradley Dr.

In a lovely home-setting, M i i  i  
P auls Jane Baker's and Bill Haw- 
kin's marriage vows were solemn
ized on June 2 at 2.30 p.m. by 
Brother Ennis Hill.

Miss Baker is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Baker, 612 
Doucette. Mr. Hawkins is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hawkins, 
Lookeba, Okla.

The double-ring ceremony w a s  
performed in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Holtman, 525 N. Ha
zel. The vows were exchanged be
fore a setting of baskets of white 
gladioli.

Miss Baker was given in mar
riage by her father. The bride's! 
gown, which was designed a n d  
made by her mother, featured a 
nylon lade over tulle bodice with 
bateau neckline and long sleeves; 
the ballerina-length full skirt of 
white shantung was princess-style 
with Empire waist-line. Her el
bow-length nylon tulle veil of illu
sion was attached to a nylon lace* 
covered half-hat. She carried a 
bouquet of white roses and steph- 
anotis attached with white satin 
streamers, and centered with a de
tachable bouquet of rosea.

Miss Noma Sheriff, close friend 
of the bride, served as maid of 
honor, wearing a copen-blue cotton 
georgette, full skirted, with match
ing cummerbund. She caried a 
colonial bouquet of carnations with 
blue satin streamers.

Edward Parsons served th e  
bridegroom as best man.

Misa Jonlyn Mitchell, pianist, 
played the traditional wedding mu
sic, and accompanied Brother Har
ry Crawford as he sang. “ Because" 
and " I  Love You Truly."

Mrs. Baker, mother of the bride, 
chose for her daughter's wedding 
s pink mogayshal embroidered

linen dress with beige accessor 
tea. Her corsage was of pink car
nations.

The bridegroom's mother, Mrs. 
Hawkins, wore a navy polka-d o t 
two-piece dress with white acces
sories and a corsage of white car
nations.

Following the exchange of vows* 
a reception waa held in the Holt- 
man home. The serving table was 
centered with an arrangement o# 
gladioli, carnations and blue-tinted 
candytuft.

Miniature bride and bridegroom 
figurines topped the two tiered 
wedding rake, which was decorat
ed with large white roses with blue 
leaves, and was served by Miss 
Sheridan Sikes. Mrs. David Wilson 
presided at the punch service Mrs. 
Gary Baker was guest registrar. 
Mra. Juanita Dodds and Mrs. Gene 
Gates were in charge of the re
ception. ,

For travelling to their future 
home in Lubbock. Mrs. Hawkine 
wore an aqua linen suit with e 
corsage of white roses Mrs. Haw
kins wss gradusted from Pampe 
High School, and Mr. Hawkins is 
attending Texas Tech in Lubbock, 
where they will reside until hie 
graduation next fall.

A whole closetful of elothes ran 
be demothed at one tima by your 
vacuum cleaner. Use moth-proofing 
attachment and anti-moth crystals 
when placing the machine on the 
closet floor and running it as s 
blower for 15 minutes Remove 
the vacuum and seal the ejoaet 
with cellulose tape for about 24 
hours This will give the (noth- 
proofing vapor time to pgfmeate 
the closet and Ita contenm.

C IT Y  CLU B RO O M  
Mrs. Tom Perkins has 
been appointed calendar 
chairman for the Council 
of Clubs. Anyone wishing 
to make reservations for 
the use of the City Club 
Room, may call Mrs. Per
kins at M O  4-7286.

Manners 
Make Friends

If you don't catch a p e r s o n’s 
l name when you are introduced, 
Say “ I'm  sorry I didn't get your 

jname,'' and get it right. You mifrht 
| have to introduce the person la- 
! ter.

Then confessing that you don’t 
know his name will be embarras
sing.

tact with his father can oe an 
important part of his life and 
something which he should not be 
denied. You cannot tell how im
portant it may be to the hoy to 
know his father and to see him 
from time to time. Consider care
fully before you make this im
possible whether you can possibly 
make up to him for tha loss of 
his lather.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
SUNDAY

2:00 — Mr. and Mrs J. B. Hil
bun, Fiftieth Wedding Anniversa
ry, Open House with Mr. and Mrs. 
Byron Hilbun, 917 N. Gray

MONDAY
12:00 — Altrusa Club, luncheon 

meeting. Pampa Hotel
7:30 — Circle 1, Harrah Meth

odist WSCS, Fellowship Hall.
7:30 — Pampa D u p 1 i C a t e 

Bridge Club. Episcopal Parish 
House

TUESDAY
7 00 — Kit Kat Klub with Miss 

Heidi Schneider, 1225 Williston 
7:30 — Business and Profes- ( 

sional Women's Club. City C l u b  
Room, “ The News Story," Doris 
Wilson, guest speaker

7:30 — AAUW Bridge S t u d y  
Group. Southwest Public Service 
Club Room

WEDNESDAY
10:00 — Bishop Seaman Guild. 

St. Matthew's Episcopal Church.
8:00 — Women of the Moose, 

Moose Hall
THURSDAY

9 30 — Circle 2, Harrah Meth
odist WSCS, Fellowship Hall.

10.00 — Ladies Golf Association, 
Pampa Country Club

2:30 — Senior Citizens C l ub ,  
Lovett Memorial Library

6 30 — Order of the Eastern 
Star Gavel Club with Mrs. Ed
ward Railsbac.k, south of city. Phil
lips Recreation Hall

7:30 Pampa Rebekah Lodge,
IOOF Hall, 210 W Brown

FRIDAY
6 00 Older of the Rainbow 

1 Girls, Masonic Hall. | M RS. B ILL H A W K IN S (Photo by Kocn's)

\

\
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Miss Donna Mae Franklin, Nat McMinn 
Are Married In Impressive Ceremony

In an impressive ceremony Sun-'and bridesmaids were Mias Naths■ Clayton Russel] Walls 
day afternoon. June ». at 4 o'clock Jean McMinn of Coahoma, sister the bride served
in St. Paula Methodist C h u r c h ,  of the bridegroom, and Mia* Wy-|__________1________
Miao Donna Mae Franklin, d*ugh vone Robinson of Norton. M i a s  
ter of Mr and Mrs. Everest Nyle Robinson was the roommate of the 
Franklin, west of Pam pa became bride when they attended Me Mur- 
the bride of Nat McMinn son of ry College In Abilene

nephew
ring-bearer

He carried the rings on a heart- | 
Shaped pillow made of while cro
chet and blue satin ribbon The 
bride had received the pillow as a 
wedding gift.

Weldon Appleton of Coahoma 
served as beat man. Herbert L  
Maynard, uncle of the bride, and 
John F. Langford were ushers.

of Escorted to the altar and given
it. |in mar nags by her father, th e

bride was attired In a gown 4
Chantilly lace and nylon tube over 
satin. Designed with an elongated
bodice of lace, the dress featured 
a Queen Ann neckline and collar,
with liny cap sleevos and w a s  
closed down the back with small 
covered buttons. The b o u f f a n t  
skirt, tulle over satin, was b a I- 
lerina length. Her mltt« wers of 

(gee MARRIAGE. Page IS)

Mrs. Velma McMinn of Coahoma 
and the late Mr. Nathan England
McMinn.

The Rev Dean Franklin of Abi
lene. brother of the bride, read the 
double ring service He was as
sisted by Rev. Edwin Hall, min
ister of the church.

Urns of white gladioli and stock 
banked the fan-shaped arrange
ments of emerald palms in floor 
standards which decorated the al
tar. Candelabra holding cathedral 
tapers completed the setting.

As the guests assembled, Mrs 
Flaudie Gal!mar organist played 
s prelude of nuptial selections and 
accompanied Paul Sackett as he 
sang •‘Oh. Promise Me.1' "Prayer 
from Student Prince," and "The 
Lord's Prayer." The traditional 
marches were used for the proces
sional and recessional.

Mrs. Walls wore a pale-blue pol
ished-cotton dress, which was cut 
on princess lines and featured a 
scoop neckline and pleated bodice. 
She wore a bandeau of blue ma- 
line with shoulder-length veil of net 
and carried a nosegay of white 
gladioli.

The bridesmaids wore identical 
dresses fashioned of pale blue pol
ished cotton with batteau neckline 
and full gathered skirt tied with 
white silk organza sashes. T h e i r  
headdresses were of white maline 
and matched that worn by t h e  
matron of honor They earned co
lonial bouquets of white carna
tions.

As flower girl. Susan Maynard, 
cousin of the bnde wore a blue 
nylon dress with lace trim and a 
bandeau of flowers on her head. 
She carried a white end blue cro-

Mrt Paula Faya Walls, sister of che'.ed basket filled with rose pet 
the bride, wsa matron of honor, sis

..no, no, Qleste, / nner take them o f f  

...they're LULLABIES

RHYTHM STEP

MRS. RICHARD KLAMM

At 11 o'clock Saturday morning 
in the Holy Souls Catholic Church. 
M-sa Joan Elaine FYancls. became 
the bride of Richard Earl Klamm 
in a double - ring ceremony, pre
ceded by nuptial mass, perform
ed by Rev Myles Moynihan. C M

Miss Francis is the daughter of 
Mrs. Ellen Lewis. 130* Duncan, 
and V. F. Francis of San Antonio. 
Mr. F im m ’i  parents are Mr. and 
Mrs Earl Klamm. 13CC N 35. M il
waukee. Wia.

The row* were exchanged be 
foie an sltar banked with Jade 
palms, candelabra barkets of 
whit* gladioli. Majestic daisies 
and fern.

M '*. Patrick Snelmen organist 
played traditional background 
■upual music as the guests as
sembled and Roisir. * Proceesion- 
*! and Recessions! for the weddtng 
party. She was accompanist for 
Mr*. Lynn Boyd as she sang Schu
bert t *'Ave M aria"; Mozart a 
"Av# Verum Corpus ; hymn. "On

This Day. O Beautiful Mother." |
Given in marriage by her un

cle, Harry Francis of Elk City. 
Okla . the bride was gowned in 
imported Swiss embroidered or- 
gandv over yarn • dyed taffeta. 
The slightly elongated bodice fea
tured a squared neckline in front 
extending to a wide V-ahape in the 
back ahort aleeves with which she 
wore opera-length mitt*. The bouf
fant skirt was floor • length Her 
finger • tip veil of Illuelon wsa at
tached to an organdy pillbox cir
cled w th organdy and pearl - cen
tered flowers. She carried * cas
cade bouquet of yellow rose*.

ATTENDANTS
M iss Gayle Herr, served t h e  

bnde as maid of honor, wearing a 
sea-foam green organdy, street- 
'ength, fashioned similarly to the 
bride's gown A matching organdy 
pillbox hat. worn with ahort mitts, 
complemented her costume. S h e  
carried a cascade bouquet of yel
low daisies and English tvy.

(Photo, O crenct Studio)
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Angelo 

Aleaci and Miss Margarita Her
nandez. Their dresses were of yel
low organdy, designed as the maid, 
of honor's, with matching organ
dy pillbox hats. They carried a 
cascade trrangemert of sea-foam 
green daisies and ivy.

A sea . loans green organdy 
street - length dress with scoop 
neckline and a full • skirted skirt 
worn with an organdy pillbox and 
short mitts was the attire of the 
jumor bridesmaid Miss Harriet 
Francis, cousin of the bride S h e  
carried a small cascade of yellow 
daisies and Ivy.

Don Girouard. Milwaukee Wls 
served the brdegroom as b e s t  
man. Ushers were John Studer 
and Kenneth Dunn. Misses Patri
cia Spelman and Kathleen Caskey, 
flower girls, wore identical street- 
length dresses of embroidered 
white organdy, trimmed with baby' 
lace.

Mrs. Lewis mother of th* bride 
chose for her daughter s wedding 
a mint, green two • piece dress 
of linen, fashioned with * square 
neckline and short sleeves trim
med with lace The flared over
skirt extended to within six inches 
of the sheath undershirt. She wore 
a picture hat of mint green and 
giant beige rosea with beige and 
mint-green accessories Her cor
sage was of beige eymbtdium or
chids

Mrs Klamm, mother of the 
bridegroom, wore an embroidered 
pink on white linen, fashioned with 
full skirt with all white arreeeor

"... and I promised myself once l found a pair of completely 

comfortable shoes Id  wear them. . .  always!”

MR. AND  MRS. NAT M cMINN
(Photo. Clarence Studio)

ies Her corsage was of pink cym- 
Mdium orchids

The Parish Hall was th* scene 
of the reception held following the 
ceremony. The serving table was 
covered with a white linen cloth 
and appointed with silver and crys. 
tal. Mias Knoxlne Russell and Mrs. 
Jackie Edwards presided st the 
coffee and punch service Mrs 
Terry served the cake, which was 
three - tiered, iced in pal* yellow 
and sea foam green flowers and 
topped with a floral arrangement 
of daisies Guest registrar was 
Mis* Oliver Earnest

Mr. and Mrs. Klamm are now on 
a wedding trip to Mexico City and 
Acapulco. For traveling, t h e  
bnde wore a linen straw • colored 
sheath with an Empire waist of 
Venice lace, covered by a abort

cape-jacket Her wide picture hat 
was covered with pink rosea She 
wore all pink accessories with a 
corsage of pink rymbidium orchid*

Upon their return from Mexico, 
Mr. and Mrs Klamm will reside In 
Milwaukee. Wls.

Mr*. Klamm was graduated from 
Monte Cassino High School In Tul
sa. Okla ; received a BS degree In 
nursing from Incarnate Word Coi 
lege. Santa Rosa Division. San An
tonio She recently resigned from 
a position of nursing on the staff 
of th* University of Texas. Medi
cal Branch.

Mr. Klamm was graduated from 
Don Boaco High School in Milwau
kee: received a BBA in accounting 
from St. Mary * University, San 
Antonio; and served two veara in 
US Army stationed in Korea

rhythm step?3
Non-Run

Seamless

H O S E
Long or Knee Length* 

Bel Of

3  PAIRS D

Mail Order* Promptly Filled

la Beige. Flax. Vaatlla, 
Black, Brown. Blue and Red

$11.95
Bays T# MmtcJi

**7

A l e ' s
121 N. Cuyler Pampa

725 Polk St.. Amarillo

HOUSE OF: 
City <1ub 
R ether* 
Shoe* for 

Meet

Velvet Step 
Rhythm Step 

Shoe* Fee 
Women

MO *-9442

Make Father's Day A Happy Day For Dad!
Shop At Heath’s Men’s Wear For The Finest 

’’’■ Selection Of Quality Summer Clothing
' I

H N M M I

Cool, Crisp. Comfortable

SUMMER SUITS
By Louari. Griffon 

Italian Tropicals .  ^
Imported Woolen# * C  Q  J t  
Dacron-Wool Blend* J  w • P

Casual. Colorful. Comfortable

SPORT COATS
By Louart. Griffon, McOrager 

Silks Silk Wool Blends .  -  _  .  .  _  
All Wool*. In Plain S _  4  
Stripe# Check* ~  ~

Tropical Weight

SLACKS
Bv McGregary. Esquire, Griffon

Dacron-Wool Blends ________  -_______  „
AU Wool# * 1 1 95
Wash N Wear > • *■ J

Short Sleeve

SPORT SH IRTS
By Enro, Alpine, McGregcry 

Pur# Silks. Silk* t  M 00 11 «a  95
Cotton* Blend*. Cotton 4  — 1 Y  °  
Dacron Blend*. Cotton * ■ —

DRESS SHIRTS TIES
f } 9 S  $ coo

By Arrow. Bare j  J By Mr. John, Superb*. * 1  
Cavalier 1 —

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

HEATH'S MEN'S WEAR
“ HOME OF FINE TAILORING” 

Comba— Worley Building Dial MO 4-2141

*
I

f #
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MRS. LEON T A Y LO R

Miss Magee Is 

Worthy Advisor
(Special to The News)

Mi l.KAN — A formal installation 
M  the Order of Rainbow for Girl* 
was held recently in the Masonic 
Hall.

Miss Janiece Magee was install
ed as worthy advisor. Following 
the installation service, a s h o r t  
program was given.

Miss Magee choose blue and sil
ver as her colors end hope as her 
theme. She Introduced her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J Magee and pre
sented them with flowers. M i s s  
Billie Brown sang " I  Believe.”

Gifts were presented to the in
stalling officers. Miss Betty Dick
inson was presented with a past 
worthy advisor's pin. Following 
the presentation of awards by *h« 
mother advisor. Mrs. C. J. Magee, 
the benediction was pronounced by 
Jeff Railsback.

Miss Rose Helen Fields of 
Groom was installing officer. Oth
er Installing officers included: 
Misses De Ann Clayton, musician; 
Mauree Miller, chaplain; B e t t y  
Dickinson, recorder; and Donna 
Magee, marshal.

Officers of the assembly, w h o  
were installed, are: Misses Mollle 
Miller, worthy associate advisor; 
Othelta Eustace, charity; K a y  
Stubbs, hope; Phyllis H a n c o c k ,  
faith; Delores Hawck, drill lead
er; Janice Page, love; Judy Wy- 
all, nature; Christ Rodgers, Im
mortality; Jeanine Shelton, fidel
ity; Lons Mays Herron, service; 
Doris Van Hues, confidential ob
server; and choir members, Mar
gie Railsback and Sherry Bigger*

Refreshments of punch and cook
ies were served in the Friendship 
HAH to officers and guests. Those 
attending Included out-of-town vis
itors from Groom, White Deer and 
Goodnight.

Choosing earrings is like a treas
ure hunt. For the girl who wears 
glasses most of the time, earrings 
close to the ears look best. Dang
ling earrings worn with glasses 
lose their charm.

(Photo By Koen)

Clovis Ceremony 
Unites Couple

On June 1 in Clovis, N.M., Miss 
Katie Smith and Leon Taylor were 
united In marriage in the home of 
the minister. R. T. Bolton, w h o  

| performed the single-ring cere- 
i mony at 8 p.m. Miss Smith is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 

}W. Smith, 1419 W. Maine, Enid, 
j Mr. Taylor is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Taylor, Route 1, 
Pampa.

For her wedding. Mrs. Taylor 
wore a yellow linen sheath with 
black accessories. She was at
tended by Mrs. Richard Crossman, 
as matron of honor, who wore a 
light blue linen, two-piece d r e s s  
with dark blue accessories.

Richard Crossman served th e  
bridegroom as best man.

Following a wedding trip to 
|Carlsbad Cavern, Mr. and M r s  
Taylor are at home at 1301 Dun
can.

The bride was graduated from 
Knid High School and attended 
Phillips University for one y e a r .  
She is presently employed by Don 

|Cain, attorney. Mr. Taylor w a s  
graduated from Pampa H i g h  
School; attended Texas Tech Uni
versity; served two years in the 
Army, and is now employed by 
Cabot Carbon Co.

Even with automatic dishwash
ers in more homes, women have 
their hands in water often during 
a day. Chapping and roughness re
sults from lack of care. Always 

j  dry your hands thoroughly each 
time you remove them from wa
ter. When you're finished with a 
Job, apply hand cream or lotion.

Long, hot, soaking baths may 
make your skin tingle. But are 

1 they good for you? Too much hot 
water robs the skin of necessary 
oils. A tepid bath actually is more 
relaxing.

Wash your work gloves as often 
as your dress gloves. They are to 
protect your hands from dirt. But 
dusty or dirty gloves are as harm
ful as working tn fresh dirt with
out gloves.

The First Baptist Church was 
the scene of the ceremony uniting 
in marriage Miss Patricia Ruth 
Johnson and Johh T. Hutchens at 
8 p.m. on June 8.

Miss Johnson is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Johnson, *22 
N. Sumner. Mr. Hutchens is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Hutch
ens, 933 Duncan.

The double - ring ceremony was 
performed by Dr. E. Douglas Car
ver before a background of palms, 
baskets of pink carnations, and 
candelabra.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a traditional 
gown of off - white Dupionl silk, 
fashioned with sabrina neckline 
complimented by hand - t h r e a d  
Alencon lace encrusted with se
quins and simulated pearls. From 
the fitted bodice, the shirred skirt 
fell into a sweep train. Her veil of 
important illusion was attached to 
a regal crown of sequins and 
pearls. She carried a bouquet of 
Phalaenopses orchids entwined 
with stephanotls atop a white Bi
ble. Her pearl earrings were a gift 
of the bridegroom.

Miss Eloise Lane, organist, 
played traditional wedding music 
and accompanied Miss Sandra 
Hemmle from Arlington as s h e  
sang, “ Thou Ring Upon My Fin
ger,”  “ How Do I Love Thee" with 
an original arrangement by Miss 
Prayer.”

ATTENDANTS
^fiss Freddye Wise of Kermit, 

who was the bride's college room
mate and sorority sister, was maid 
of honor. Miss Patsy Hayden, Ama
rillo; Miss Joan Knight, Kansas 

| City, Mo., both sorority sisters of 
j the bride, and Mrs. W. Cecil Ste
ward of Bryan, were the brides
maids. They wore identical baller
ina - length dresses of periwinkle 

i blue silk organza over taffeta, full- 
skirted with fitted bodice and dra
ped neckline. Each wore a peri- 
winkel blue crown encrusted with 
sequins and pearls complemented 
with a brow - length veil. They car
ried crescent bouquets of b l u e  
grapes and pink French carnations.

Misses Peggy and Ruth Renck,
| nieces of the bride from Pueblo,
|Colo., were candlelighters. T h e y  
wore identical pink dresses trim
med with white lace, white acces
sories and wristlets of blue carna
tions.

W. Cecil Steward, Bryan, was 
best man. Sid Mills, S h a r o n i  
Springs, Kan., David Hutchens, | 
Lubbock, and John Young, Perry-, 
ton, served as groomsmen. Ushers 
were Jimmy Bowers, Amarillo, and  ̂
Jesse Williams, Houston.

Mrs. Johnson, mother of the'

MRS. JO H N  T. H U T C H EN S
bride, chose for her daughter's 
wedding a rose lace and linen 
dress. Her accessories were pink j 
and patent leather. She wore a gar
denia corsage.

The bridegroom's mother, Mrs.) 
Hutchens, wore a pink linen dress 
with white accessories. Her cor
sage was of gardenias.

RECEPTION
Following the exchange of vows, 

a reception was held in tha church 
parlor, which was decorated with

pink carnations and candelabra. 
Miss Hemmle, sorority sister, 
played piano selections during the 
reception. The serving table was 
covered with a white net cloth over 
pink, centered at intervals along 
the front table-skirt with clusters 
of wedding bells. TTie three • tiered 
cake was decorated with pink ros
es and topped with a miniature 
bride and bridegroom figurines. 
Centering the table was an ar
rangement of pink carnations and

MARRIAGE
(Continued From Page 14) 

Chantilly lace and matched the 
material of the dress bodice. Her 
shoulder-length Veil of silk Illusion 
was attached to a tiara of brocade 
satin studded with seed pearls and 
rhinestones. She carried a white 
Bible marked with an orchid and 
white carnations. Her sonly Jewelry 
was pearl earrings, a gift from the 
bridegroom.

Mrs. Franklin, mother of th e  
bride, was attired in a dress of 
navy and white printed silk, with 
white accessories. Mrs. McM 1 n n 
wore beige linen with black ac
cessories. They wore identical cor
sages of gardenias and white car 
nations.

The exchange of vows was fol
lowed with a reception for t h e  
couple in the church Fellowship! 
Hall. The bride’s table was laid 
with a white linen cloth with crys
tal and silver appointments. A 
large bouquet of pink roses a n d  
peonies, grown by Mrs. George 
Murphy and given to the bride, 
centered the serving table. T h e  
floral arrangement was flanked by 
blue tapers in crystal holders.

The wedding cake was served by 
I Miss Wanda Langford. Mrs. Her- 
! bert Maynard presided at t h e  
punch bowl. Mrs. Dean Franklin 
was seated at the register. Soft 
music was played throughout the 
reception by Miss Thera Warner. 
Others assisting with the reception 
were Mmes. Margaret Taylor, O. 
G. Smith, A. U. Rogers, N. C. Cot- 
ten and Misses Velda Thompson, Jo 
and Betty Walker.

After a short wedding trip, the 
couple will be at home at 1417 8. 
Third in Abilene. For travelling, 
Mrs. McMinn selected a navy blue 
cotton suit with white accessories. 
She wore the orchid from h e r  
wedding bouquet.

Mrs. McMinn was graduated 
from Pampa High School and is a 
junior at McMurry College. She is

candelabra.
Miss Jeanne Johnson, niece of 

the bride, from Amarillo, register
ed guests. Miss Sandra Broome,

! Anton, presided at the punch serv- 
j ice. Miss Mary Ann Sharp, Lub- 
| bock, served the wedding cake.
\ Both are sorority sisters of t h e  
bride. Misses Judy Johnson and 
Kathy Johnson, of Amarillo, nieces 
of the bride, presented guests at 
the reception wth miniature bags of 

: rice.
For the wedding trip, the bride 

i wore a navy blue sheath with a 
brief jacket trimmed tn white. 
White accessories and the orchids 
from her bridal bouquet complet-
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a member of the Chanters, Alpha 
Pi Alpha Sorority, Pre-Professiooai
Club, Dormitory Council and a 
medical technologist major. Mr. 
McMinn is a graduate ot Coahoma 
High School and Draughon’s Busi
ness College in Abilene. He is af
filiated with West Texas Wholesale 
Company in Abilene as auditor.

Among the guests at the wed
ding was Mrs. Viola B. Maynard 
of Fayette, Iowa, grandmother of 
the bride.

The rehearsal dinner was given 
Saturday evening in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Lively Sr., 1012 
E. Browning. Mr. and Mrs. Eli E. 
Ethridge were co-hosts.

Read The News Classified Add

TARPLEY'S
Melody Manor

107 W .  K in g sm ill MO 5-5747

WORLD FAMOUS
Bell e Howell

MATCHED 
MOVIE EQUIPMENT

« r * l Q
Mom I l f*  I k  front Xh*

Flood lompt Tripod Scrooo

(BUY NOW AND SAVE!)

B e l l  e  H o w e l l
C om p lete  9 -P ie c e  

M OVIE O UTFIT
$| 3 Q 9 5

ONLY I J  y

EVERYTHING YOU NEEO TO TAKE AND SHOW 
YOUR OWN HOME MOVIES ... Just set-sight 
-and shoot. Your imizing Sun Dill movie 
camera takes beautiful color movies the very

Show them in all 
their natural, life
like color with the 
matching Mont
erey MO- watt pro
jector that makes 
your movies come 
altve with BIG- 
SCREEN brilli
ance.

Ceswri Shut* Cm  CinoM Film Color Film

m and YOUR HOME
by Jack Foster

Corner Fireplace -  Modern Style
The old fashioned comer fire

place often presented the home 
planner with room arrangement 
difficulties and space management 
problems . . . particularly when it 
was dssirable to make the hearth 
the room’s center-of-lnterest.

But modern architects, proven 
masters of the art of spar* man
euvering, have surmounted this 
difficulty by giving us a new cor
ner fireplace effect with the chim
ney breast extending into the cor
ner and the hearth off-centered. 
This leaves space available for 
comfortable and uncrowded fur
niture arrangements.

In the modern living room 
sketched above, the f u r n i t u r e  
seems to be molded into the ar
chitectural form of the room. The 
long low soft backed by the wall 
mural has a sense of belonging . . . 
Bests six comfortably. The chairs, 
low-scaled to be in balance with 
the sofa, are gently curved, offer 
a relaxing relief from the predom
inance of straight llnee In the 
room.

Form, texture and color are j 
largely responsible for this suc
cessful room plan. Natural chipped | 
brick of fireplace wall appears 
again in an opposite corner. Rich 
wood tones of celling give a warm 
covers, and deep-pile carpet are 
sheltered feeling. Sofa and chair 
blended shades of tawny beige, j 
Color accents are Introduced with 
the wall mural and accessories.

Have you a space management 
problem? Perhaps one of our 
trained decorators could suggest 
new room arangements that would 
make your rooms appear to be 
much larger than they actually 
are . .  . and, give you more com
fort. Come In for friendly augges- 
tions whenever you wish.

foilm D ay ti Ju « t 16 ‘V

What a wonderful pair!

Dad and his new 

FLORSHEIM SHOES
with tsm

THI PERFECT FATHER'S DAY GIFTS

Remember Dad’s Day, Sunday, June 16th
It ’s a wonderful day for Devi if yon remember the 

occasion with Florsheim Shore he’ll enjoy on every 

occasion. Yon’ll he proud — and He’H he happy — 

with the haodaome style and lasting comfort for 

busmens and pleasure.

It’s so sensible to give Dad a gift 
he'll enjoy all year long...one he’d 
buy for himself, too. That means 
dress shirts, sports shirts or pajamas 
by Jayson—gifts that Dad will 
appreciate for their thoughtfulness 
For Dad knows that Jayson means 
top quality, handsome new styling— 
and superb value. Make Dad glad 
with a Jayson gift that speaks equally 
of your good sense and your feeling 
for him? Choose your favorite 
from our complete selection.

$3.95

YOUR FATHER 'S D A Y  GIFTS 

BEAUTIFULLY GIFT W RAPPED  

FREE

ot Cool Might*
SOUTHERN* WE 
Pajama*

br WELDON
Pet on your own Hod of 

air conditioning. Sleep com

fortably in summer pajamas 

that hove breezy style and 

comfort. Short sleeved top 

end knee-length trunks with 

the Lastex Waistband 

WonderbeH. Solid or Evety 

patterned sheer cotton* and 

crinkl- crepe*. Sizes A, C, D.

$3.95 and $4.95

f j m
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MATURE PARENT |Miss Vesta L. Sullivan Is United In
Marriage To Douglas Duane Miller
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By MHS. MUKIEL LAWRENCE
One day when Roy was five, he 

became angry at hi* mother Not 
daring to kit̂ k her, he kicked the 
refrigerator, making a b l a c k  
smudge on its white enamel.

She didn't require him to clean 
it. Instead, she cleaned It herself, 
crying angrily, “ That’s right — 
make more work for me! You bad 
boy, I don’t know what devil gets 
into you. Go on — get into the yard 
before I hit you. .

Roy ran into the yard, pursued 
by tliese accusing words. T h e y  
echoed louder and louder inside 
him. multiplying into terrifying 
thoughts. Would his mother ever 
be kind to him again? Why should 
she be kind to a boy she consider
ed so bad? If she wasn't, then be
fore him was only this bleakness 
— this awful feeling of Nothing
ness. . .

In no time, these anxious 
thoughts had got Roy into more 
trouble.

As our childish despairs once 
absorbed all our attention, so they 
now absorbed so much of Roy's 
that he had little left to give to 
what he was doing. So he lost his 
footing on the trellis he was trying 
to climb and fell, tearing a big 
rip in his new sweater.

This mistake brougnt more ac
cusing words. In their turn, they 
multiplied more anxious thoughts

E N G A G E D

16____________

Young People In Royal Service Skit

48th
Year

ARCHER CITY — The wedding 
of Mis* Veata L. Sullivan, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Sulli
van, and Douglas Duane Miller, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Miller, 
1232 Garland, Pampa, took place 
at eight o’clock June 1 in the First 
Methodist Church in Archer City. 
The ceremony was read by Rev. 
Jimmy Westbrook, before a setting 
of white candelabra, flanked by 
large basket arrangements of 
white gladioli and jade.

Most of the attendants of the 
bridal couple were school friends 
from Midwestern University, Wich
ita Falls. Maid of honor was Miss 
Clara Jean Jesko. Bridesmaids 
were Mrs. Kay Lucy; M i s s e s  
Theresa Jesko and J0 Ann Miller, 
sister of the bridegroom. Candle- 
lighters were Misses Glenna Weeks 
and Zonnell Eady. Little Christie 
Meredith and Speck Barnard, 
niece and nephew of the bride,

{ that preoccupied more of his atten
tion so that he got mixed up In. 
another mistake.

This is how a child begins to i 
'develop a record of misbehavior, 
j Pursued by our criticism, he be
comes so preoccupied with his defi
ciencies that they begin to seem 
more real than the physical world 
around him. Lost in our disapprov
al of his past, he become- virtually 
unable to control himself In the 
present.

What do we do? We certainly 
can't pretend to approve of kicks 
on the Icebox. I  think the answer 
is to say: "Now that you have 
made the mistake of smudging the 
icebox, take this damp cloth and 
wipe the mistake away."

This is easy to do the moment 
we see that we are helping R o y  
to erase, not the smudge, but his 
anxiety over our disapproval. We 
are able to Insist on the correct
ing act because by it he cancels 
out the unacceptable one — and is 
released from the burden of the 
past.

Such discipline preserves Roy’s 
integrity. It is love.

Mrs. O'Gorman Is 

Honored At Fete

M IS S  JA N ET  A N N  FORGEY
The engagement and ap
proaching marriage of M iss 
Janet Ann Forgey to Sidney 
A. Parnell is being an
nounced by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Forgey of 
Canadian Mr. Parnell is the 
son of M r  ond M rs G. C. 
Parnell, 529 N. Somer
ville. The ceremony will be 
performed June 30 in the 
Presbyterian Church, Cana
dian.
(Photo, Koen’s Lubbock) •

Mrs. Gladys O'Gorman, who, 
with her family is moving to Cali
fornia to make their home, was 
guest of honor at a coffee given 
Tuesday evening in the Holy Souls 
Parish Hall. She was presented 
with a three - piece set of match
ed luggage. Misses Toni Epps,

| Sharon Maul and Wanda O’Gor
man, daughter of the honoree, pre
sented the gift.

Garden flowers were used in dec
orating the hall. The serving ta
ble was covered with a lace cloth 
over pink with pink candles flank
ing the arrangement of a floral 
centerpiece. A large banner "Cali
fornia, Here I  Come" was hung on 
the wall.

Forty guests attended.
Mrs. O'Gorman is a past • presi

dent of the Home and School As
sociation. She served last year as 
prefect in the Altar Society and 
was a room mother in the Home 
and School Association.

served as flower girl and ring- 
bearer.

Beat man was Jack W e l d o n .  
Ushers were Sonny Sullivan, broth
er of the bride, Gene Chance and 
Bob Howington. Thomas M a y  
served as special usher to th e  
mothers of the bride and bride
groom.

Miss Alice Faye Roberts of Arch
er City, played nuptial music and 
served as accompanist to Don Wal- 
drip, soloist.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a gown of white 
Chantilly lace over taffeta with 
scooped neckline, fitted bodice, and 
long sleeves with petal points ex
tending over the hands. The bouf
fant skirt was floor-length. The el
bow-length veil was topped with a 
tiara encrusted with rhinestones 
and seed pearls. She carried a 
shower bouquet of pink orchids and 
stephanotls on a fan of Jewelled 
net, atop a white Bible.

The bridesmaids, complementing 
the bride’s colors of orchid and 
white, wore gowns of orchid chif
fon over taffeta and carried bou
quets of white carnations on fans 
of orchid jewelled net.

The ceremony was followed by a 
reception in Fellowship Hall of the 
church. In the receiving line were 
the bridal pair, their parents, the 
grandparents of the bride, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. 8. Morris, of Archer City, 
and the bride’s attendants.

The refreshment table was cen
tered with an arrangement of pink 
and white carnations with- p i n k  
candles. An ornate white wedding 
cake, topped with a mlniatur* 
bride amd bridegroom, was at ona 
end of the table, where Mrs. Bar 
bars Alexander presided, and al 
the other end, Mrs. Wayne Abshlei 
served frosted pink punch.

Mrs. Miller, popular Archer Citj 
High School graduate, attended 
Midwestern University one anc 
one-half years. She was choser 
M.U. Beauty, ROTC sponsor, Cal 
endar Girl, band majorette, and 
member of the Cowgirls Club. Shi 
is a member of the Tau B e t a  
Sigma social sorority, and is nov 
employed by Rhlnehart Oil Newi 
in Wichita Falls.

The bridegroom received his de 
gree of Bachelor of Science tron 
M.U. this spring. He was chosei. 

jLord Midwestern; was president of 
the senior class; and president of 
the Boot and Spur Club.

After a short trip to Dallas and 
Galveston, the couple will be at I 
home in Wichita Falls, where the I 

| bridegroom is employed by Sears 
Roebuck Co.

“ The Fountain of Youth" was the 
theme of the Royal Service pro
gram presented by the young peo
ple of the church at the luncheon 
meeting of the Women's Mission
ary Union in the First Baptist j 
Church on Wednesday afternoon.

A skit entitled, "The Remedy," | 
was presented by members of the 
Junior Girls Auxiliary.

Participating were Misses La 
Nell Riley, a* The Girl; N a n c y

Jones, representing the c h u r c h ;  
Sandra Flynn, director of youth; 
Jones Naylor, eye specialist; Sara 
Naylor, ear specialist; Rita Cart
wright, heart specialist; Nita Cart
wright, mouth specialist; Lyn Stro- 
ble, hand specialist; Ardls B a r 
nard, foot specialist; Gail Culpep
per, nurse.

Special music was provided by 
Misses Zelma and Delma Frank-
lin.

MRS. DO U G LAS  D U A N E  M ILLE R

~  ' n  & H o w e l l  SunQial 

Lens Movie Camera

Oafiy ‘ 9 9 9S
Hera’s the most versatile
quality Sun Dial camera 
we’ve ever offered! Com
plete with a convenient J- 
lens routing turret— at a 
price you can afford, lust 
feel the die cast atum- 
inum turret dick into 
position —  you’ll know 
It's Bell & Howell quality. 
Easiest of ell to use — 
nothing to attach. Fa
mous Sun Dial seU the 
camera for you.

t LOOK WHAT YOU OCT... 
a FAST 1/1 J» LAMMS

%
107 W . Kingsmill

i& Z’tXd:., 
j fT imnT:.?
i a r w f f i r im  n  iittf

MO 5-5747

Manners 
Make Friends

Taking pains to wrap a package 
atractively is one way of adding 
a bit of special meaning to even 
the roost inexpensive gift. T h e  
pretty wrapping says “ You are a 
very special person." Of course, 
it doesn't make up for a completely

Summer Styles 
Are Cool, Man

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor 

Along about now, you’re pro
bably thinking of having your hair 
styled for summer. And what you 
have in mind is a hairdo that's 
cool, pretty and easy to keep.

The anftwer lies in the hands of i 
an expert hair stylist, of course. 
Give him an idea of what you j

Joe Tooley
ft f  W (A
Pampas Synonym For Drugs

107 W . Kingsmill M O 5-5747

i n  u n b r e a k a b l e  
* go- w i t h -you f l a c o n

Now . . .  keep it with you always . . .  
use it FR EELY. Because each spray if 

exactly measured to make your precious 
Dana perfume last you for months and 

months! Each fragrance sets its own
-aw inimitable mood. $£T

5 * ” '

f ilm  f a y t a t c e A

' p lu s  t f t l

. T A B U

2 0  C A R A T S

. P L A T IN E

. EMIR

• V O O D O O

Also tu\n!akU in spray eatagnrs aI f t  00 pins lax.

shows you how to set your hair in 
order to follow the line* he’s car
ved out.

The calypso coif is an ideal 
summer hairdo. The hair is kept 
medium short so that it doesn’t

hang hot and heavy on the neck. 
And it's long enough to allow for 
curls that are soft and wide.

This Is the kind of hairdo that 
looks well even when it's breeze 
blown. It can. as a matter of fact 
be kept In order with brush, comb 
or fingers. It can look pretty and 
informal at the seaside and equal
ly toft and young at an evening 
party.

Because of its short length

you'll find it a simple matter to 
shampoo your calypso coif often 
during the hot, humid and sticky 
summer days.

Those deep V neckline* on spring 
blouses and dresses may be filled
in with chiffon scarves or five- 
strand necklaces.

unimaginative gift.
But It adds s bit of grariousnesa 

to the gift that is chosen with care.

Keep a lemon handy. It is good 
for removing stains from hands. 
Rub stained area with the cut sur
face of a lemon. Follow with a 
soapy wash in warm water. And 
use a hand brush.

Enhancing your smile means 
regular brushing and trips to the 
dentist. But, if you can wear the 
shade, a blue • red lipstick w i l l  
make the teeth look whiter.

O N C E  A  Y E A R  

H A L F -P R I C E  S A L E

HARRIET HUBBARD AYER

famous
AYER DRY

CREAM DEODORANT 
AND ANTI-RERSRIRANT

and neu>

AYER STICK
DEODORANT

for a limited 
time only

nm
C e a c h

Rfg.JOO ,,cb

NOW

Smart people will buy both.
Ayer Dry give* all day protec
tion, containa Eitrolan, ia fra
grant. Ayer Stick haa bacteria- 
dmtroying Kezachloropbene 
content, convenient puah-up 
container. Beth tra non
irritating to normal akin, non- 
■njurioua to fabric.

RICHARD DRUG
JOE TOOLEY

10? W. Kingsmill MO S 3747
rampa'i Synonym for Driign

SEE IT ADVERTISED IN LIFE! 
Penney's American made shirt that 
captures the best of all time . .  .

THE RO M A N  
CLASSIC

d i a m o n d

e m p i r e

A lovely cache of 
pearls and diamonds 
twinkle across a flange- 
tipped bra. Catalina's 
Faille Laatex.

LOOK

l i c kc

the latest Towncraft in 

cotton ’n cupioni rayon

i n d y
Catalina’s ladylike 
empire suit for a 1977 
glamour girl. Dan River 
woven cotton.

t a . e e

• i a . e s

SEE OUR LINE OF MATERNITY WEAR

FORD'S YOUTH STORE

slaea small, 
medium, large

The Penney shirt that takes you 
casually, correctly from country 
club to world tour. The fabric, 
silkened Cupioni woven Into 2-ply 
long stapled cotton. Blujay, brass,
silver, dove tan and a q u a .........
amoke pearl buttons. The tailoring, 
clasalc in the ffently spread collar 
with flexltlsed stays, conceal-d 
pocket cuffed sleeves, single needle 
stitching.

(Crease, shrink rsslstant. machine wash 
In lukewarm water.!

dacron-rayon

wash ’n wear slacks
Penney's cool shadow w o v e n  
slacks Wrinkle resistant, they 
stay fresh pressed thru wear, 
travel. Wash easily, quick dry. 
Nylon faced and pocketed.

sizes 28 to 40 $6.95

106 S. Cuyler MO 4 4021 T H E  BEST  G IFT  FOR F A T H E R  YET !

»
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SAVE ON ALL FATHER'S DAY  GIFTS or VACATION SUP 

PLYS

u r c h )  
■ youth;
*t; 8ar» 
ta Cart- 
Ita Cart- 
-yn Stro- 
i Bar -  
Cut pep-

DUNLAP'S BIG BLANKET L A Y - A W A Y  SALE 

STARTS TOMORROW .
Ided by 

Frank-

MISS SYLVIA GRIDER

A4/ss Grider Is 
Worthy Aclvisor

Mia* Sylvia Grider, daughter of

FATHER'S DAY 

SPECIAL!
Just $5.00 Down Will Hold 

Your Coat Selection
Ch oose From SevenMr. and Mra. R. C. Grider. 92S E.| 

Twlford, waa recently inatalled aa 
worthy advisor of Pam pa Aasem-i 
bly No. 95 of the Rainvow for 
Girla in a formal lnatallation in 
the Masonic Hall.

Installing officers were M i a a Jo 
Ann Speir, Borger, installing of-, 
fleer, who la grand confidential ob
server, Grand Assembly of Tex-1 
aa; Miss Roae Helen Fields, 
Groom, installing marshal; Miss 
Shirley Hankhouse, installing chap
lain; Miss Dorothy Ann Ayres, in
stalling recorder, and Miss Cynth
ia Duncan, installing musician.

Newly - Installed officers are 
Misses Maynette Loftus, worthy 
associate advisor; Linda Skewes, 
hope, Kay McMurray, faith; Mary 
Helen Ayres, chaplain; Kristi 
Brown, drill leader; Patty Hoov-I 
er, love; Karen Bonnell, religion; 
Gall Chtsum, nature; Sandra Rog-1 
era, immortality; Marianna Perk
ins. patriotism; Glenda Finkel-! 
stein, service; Phyllis Newman, | 
confidential observer; Judy Neef, 
outer observer; Gail Culpepper,! 
musician. Other officers to be in
stalled later are Misses Sharron 
Summers, charity; Sue Barnett, 
fidelity; and Judy Miahlskl, choir

JEWELRY
IB S  THAN j  PRICE

w h ite

Lined For 

Comfort!

For Fa the r's  D a y  a sensational buy 

o f fam ous nam e jewelry . . .  C u f f  

Unit and Tie Bar Sets, C u f f  Link Sets 

• • • Tie Bars . . .  all beautifu lly  p a ck 

aged  to save you money. G ive  sev
eral o f these fo r  gifts.

for father’s day . . . 
handsome good look in 
sanforized cotton broad 
cloth, sizes 14 to 17. . 
sleeves 32 to 36 . . you 
will find values to 5.00

SAVE ON THESE BARGAIN BEE SPECIALS
Cannon

BATH TOWELS SANDLES

Fam ous Rugby regular 1 98 values hundreds to choose from

Fitted Contour

Mattress Pads
childrens barefoot

SANDLES NYLON HOSE
many stvles an-* colors regular 1.35 value 

summer shades

Double

Flat Quilted

Mattress Pads BLOUSES if  Rosewood
shorts, peddle pushers 

regular 1.00 new style*, new colors, 
hundreds to choose fromSingle Size

Double
Seven Beautiful Colors

VERY EXCITING VALUE!
SPECIAL GROUP OF

adies' Petticoats
AND RAYON

10% Imported Cashmere 

90%  Virgin WoolThe most spectacular sale of Men's Sport Shirts 

in our history . . .  A  sensational special pur

chase for Father's Day. You save as much as '/j 

on these faV^pus name short sleeve shirts. Size* 

S-M-L. A  grand array of colors and patterns 

. . . Be early for this great sale of men's Sport 

shirts.

Anyon* who has watched t**n 
a je r i devouring sundaes In a sods 
shop knows how popular th* moth
er la who plane a sundae party 
for her teen agera. This is a 
“ make your own" party with Ic# 
creams and sundae sauces playing 
th* starring roles.

Sometime early in the day, dtah 
up balls of Ice cream into serv* 
lng bowls and store In the frees- 
•r. Plan at least two flavors of 
Ice cream, mors If you wish, so 
etch guest can make hta own com
bination. When setting ths table, 
paper place mats make s pretty 
and durablt cover and do a w a y  
with the worry about stains on th* 
tablecloth.

Lidded

Made In California 

For Dunlap'sCOTTON

A  very exciting value on lad ies' 
cotton end rayon petticoats.

hart early. . . This it wh 
call extra special . . . 
tic ally a give-away pries SWIM TRUNKS

regular 2.95 values

Malte Your Selection Now And Have Your Entire Blanket 

Purchase Paid For Before Cold Weather Arrives! 50c DOWN 
W ILL HOLD 

YOUR 
SELECTION 

TILL OCT 1st

ing bargains!

Name Fabrics
•  A B C
•  Ameritex

•  Da

m en ’s sport

SOCKSmous
containers are 

practical for serving sundae sau
ce* since they double for storage 
of leftovers as well as eliminat
ing dish washing. A variety of sau
ces such aa chocolate, butter-

regular 79c values reduced to

m en ’s lo a fe r

JEANS
?d*d blue dlnemiver

elude maraschino cherries, chop
ped nuts, chocolate sprinkle* or 
whipped cream.

An eaay way to handle the bev
erages is to have a choice of car
bonated beverage* with paper cold 
drink cups for serving. Use stur
dy paper serving bowls for this 
"make your own" psrty snd with 
the Ice creams and trimmings 
you've provided, you'll be amaz
ed at the concoctions which result. 
■CHOCOLATE MALLOW SAUCE. 

1 cup marshmallow syrup 
1 cup chocolate sauce 
’ ■ cup whole pecans 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Combine marshmallow syrup 

with chocolate sauce and beat 
slowly with rotary beater until

STRETCH SOX
regular 1.00 values reduced to

Sm ith ing bargain! in famous name fabrics . . . This 
group includes A B C ,  Ameritex, Dan River and others. 
Never before such *  value in fin* quality cotton fabrics. 
Thste tame fin* names sell regularly tor 79« to 1.00
yard. Be early for this June Bargain B e * .........It
will be a be* in your bonnet.

m en ’ s le a th e r

BILL FOLDS
regular 2.00 value* reduced to

Door Buster Value!
Ladies'

m en i

SLACKS
regular 7.96 and 8.95 values reduced to

m en  § sum m er

DRESS SHOES
regular 9 95 and 14 96 values reduced to

There’s, a popular belief that 
cashmere sweaters must be han
dled with kid gloves Actually, they 
wash beautifully and, If they’re Fenton By Chath

g ro u p  m en *

SPORT COATS
values to 38 00 reduced to

15.0This is truly a give-away price in our June Bar
gain Bee . . . Ladies' Nylon brief style panties 
with elastic leg and waist band. Completely 
washable . . . pink, blue or white. Stock up now 
for the coming summer months.

The blanket buy of the year . . .  at tha lowest price 
ever. This fine blend of nylon and rayon is just tha 
right weight for your home. At this sensational low 
prica you'll want several. Luxuriously soft, light, warm, 
six-inch satin binding. Blue, cherrv red, rose, light green 
and maize.

SUITS
.lues to 58 00 re

29.00
Thoee conservative about make

up still may enhanca their eye*. 
Instead of eyeshadow, try vase
line or eye cream on th* eyelids 
der a little highlight.



Miss Ward, Bride-Elect, Honored 18
I Mr. and Mrs. Marvin G. Wil- 
I llama, 902 E. Browning, will ob
serve their Fiftieth Wedding Anni
versary with an Open House re
ception in their home on Sunday 
afternoon from two o'clock until 
six. Mrs. Clinton Caylor, north
east of city, will serve as hostess 
and will be in the receiving line 
with Mr. and Mrs. Williams.

Mrs. L&Vera Lewis, niece of the 
couple, is to be guest registrar.

The table will be covered with 
an imported Irish linen cloth and 
centered with an arrangement « f 
yellow roaes and iris in a crystal 
bowl flanked with yellow candles
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in crystal holders. Garden flowers 
will be used in decorations th J  ugh 
the entertainment rooms.

The anniversary cake, •  rich 
was made and decorated by Mrs. 
Edward Barnes, will be ^prved by 
Mmes. Mary Wilson, Lewis Meers, 
and Cecil Lewis, nieces of the Wil
liamses.

Mmes. O. B. Sullivan and Helen 
Sprinkle, nieces, will preside at the 
punch service. Others assisting 
with the reception will be Mmes. 
James Lewis. Clifford Lewis, both 
nieces: Mmes. J. T. Rogers, and 
Edward Barnes.

Miss Marv E. Lewis met Mar

vin G. Williams, while visiting in 
Kansas City, Mo., in 1900. T h e y  
were married May 29, 1907, in the 
home of her parents, the late M. 
A. Lewises, on Red Deer Creek. 
After their marriage, they lived in 
Kansas City for two years; in 
Pennsylvania for two years; and 
then back to Kansas City for 12 
years.

In 1921, Mr. and Mrs. Williams 
moved to Texas and bought a 
farm south of Pam pa, w h e r e  they 
lived until 1928. Since 1926, they 
have lived at their present ad
dress. Mr. Williams is the eon of 
the late L. C. Williams of Kansas 
City.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams, affec

tionately known to their many 
friends as "Aunt Mary and Uncle 
Marvin," have two adopted chll- 
dren; the late Minnie Bell Clay 
and Bill Williams of Hally, Ida., 
who was unable to attend. They 
have nine grandchildren, two great 
grandchildren, and several foster 
children, whom they have helped 
to rear.

Mr. Williams was an electrician 
and tool maker until his retire
ment.

Though their anniversary date Is 
May 29, they postponed the cele
bration until today In order that 
most of the family could attend. A 
family dinner will be held at noon 
in honor of the couple.

Plan Shower For Mom, Not Baby
By K AY  SHERWOOD 

NBA Staff Writer
Planning a baby shower for a 

summer time arrival? When you’re 
discussing gifts with the gals, con- 
aider the prospective mom, espe
cially if she has other youngsters.

Caring for a new baby p l u s  
vacation - happy children can im
pose an extra burden on her ener
gy and she would probably be very 
grateful for presents designed to 
spare her work and time.

This is the opinion of many 
mothers I  know. We're planning a 
ghower for a mother expecting her 
third. And we're taking our cue for 
presents from the crowded days 
following her return from the hos
pital.

To reduce the dally dish-wash
ing load, disposable dishes are 
part of the plan. Included in the 
box are plates, bowls, napkins and 
cups, both small and tall.

To ease the increased laundry, 
there’s a package of the really 
soft diaper liners.

Friendly neighbors can be count
ed on to bring a pie or cake when 
they come for a peek at the new
comer. But main dishes are hard
er to come by. So we're giving her 
promissory notes for casseroles,

main-dish salads and the like. And 
the food will be handed over in 
non - returnable aluminum f o i l  
containers.

But the party table needn't be 
so practical. A pretty centerpiece 
devised by a friend of mine is 
easy to do. A shoe-box baby car
riage floating streamers and pack
ed with garden flowers can high
light the dessert - and - coffee ta
ble.

| To make it, use the bottom of 
j one shoe box for the body of the 
buggy. Slip the bottom of another 
shoe box over one end to form 
the hood. Adjust hood to the height 
you want and cut off the lower end.

Paste or staple these two parts 
together. Cover with pink, blue, 
yellow or turquoise crepe paper.

Ruffle a strip of crepe paper 
and paste around the edges.

Wheels are made from six-inch 
paper plates with a crepe-paper 
ruffle in the center. Anchor them 
to the buggy with thumb-tacks.

Paper - wrapped pipe cleaners 
for the handle.

Fill the buggy with garden flow
ers stuck in lightweight plastic 
foam of the type used by florists. 
Result is fresh and gay.

BRUNCH FETES BRIDE-ELECT
Mrs. Don Smith, right, entertained at Brunch on Tuesday 
morning in honor of M iss Patsy Ward, bride-elect of Byron 
Bowers Guests were, left to right, Mrs. Ross Byars, Miss 
Ward, Mrs. Virl Ward, and the hostess, Mrs. Smith.

(News Photo)

Wedding Date To Be Celebrated
Miss Patsy Ward, bride-elect of aunt of the honoree; Mmes. Jerry 

Byron Bowers, whose wedding is Nees, Harold Lewis; Misses Carol 
I planned for June 16 in the First paxson, Thera Warner, Pat Hilton

and Mary Lynn Miller.Methodist Church was guest of hon
or at a brunch given for her by 
Mrs. Don Smith, San Antonio, who 
is visiting in the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Nenstiel, | 
1020 N. Russell. Mrs. Nenstiel was 
assistant hostess.

Guests were registered in t h e  
Bride's Book, which was presented 
later to Miss Ward as a gift by 
the hostesses, as well as a glass 
canister set.

A corsage of white carnations 
was presented to the honoree; 
white daisy corsages were given to 
the mothers, Mmes. Verl W a r d  
and Ross Byars.

The bride-elect's chosen colors 
of blue and white were used in the 
table decorations, which were cen
tered with arrangements of mock 
orange blossoms and asters, 

i Guests were Mrs. E. V. Ward,

Classified Ads Get Results.

Wedding Invitations 

and Announcements

#  Heliograving Process
#  Complete Selection 

Priced From $9.50 for 50

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
211 N. Cuyler P h o n e  MO 4-3353

Western Theme 
Is Party Opener

To open their season of r u s h  
parties, the Kit Kat Klub has chos
en as its rush theme, Broadway 
Shows. The first in a series of 
parties was given recently In the 
home of Miss Joy Vanderburg, 
1615 N. Russell. ’ Oklahoma,’ ’ a 
perennial hit, was chosen as the 
first theme.

Rushees were greeted at the door 
by Kit Kat members and present
ed with a name-tag shaped as the 
state of Oklahoma with a minia
ture cowboy hat hanging from it.

Members and rushees wore west
ern clothes. To carry out the west
ern atmosphere, bales of hay and 
•addles were placed around t h e 
lawn, where the party was held.

After refreshments of pink lem
onade and cookies were s e r v e d  
from a table covered with a red 
and white-checked table-cloth, Miss 
Carol Hughes gave a pantomime; 
Misses Sara Gordon and D'Anne 
Prince presented a tap dance rou
tine. The program was concluded 
With each member and rushes in
troducing themselves; remainder 
• f the evening was spent visiting.

Mmes. Fred Thompson and D. 
A. Flnkelstein were introduced as 
club sponsors; Mrs. Fred Vander
burg, as hostess.

A business meeting was held at 
the iconcluslon of the party. Plans 
were made for the next rush party, 
Which will be "Guys And Dolls.”  
Plans were also discussed for the 
dance, which will be given at the 
Hobart Street slab on June 15th at 
I  o'clock.

Attending the first of a series of Kit Kat Klub rush 
parties, which will depict the themes of Broadway Hits, 
are, standing, left to right, Misses Pat Jones, Kit Kat 
president, Carol Falkenstein, member, and seated, left 
to right. Misses Koy Colasha and Karen Capps, rushees. 
The party Tuesdoy evening featured "Oklahom a as its 
motif. (News Photo)

Eyeglasses have won a place In 
> fashion world. For those who 
>ar them all the time, there are 
iva to highlight the fere. Comb 
ur hair sway from your face so 
u don’t disappear la a sha|g>- 
r coiffurs.

GET SLIM STAY SLIM THIS SUM M ER

* Catalina

Your figure takes on a more 
youthful looking loveliness 

when you improve your 
postdre and reproportion 

your body with the 
STAUFFER HOME 

REDUCING P L A N  of 
effortless exercise and caloric 

reduction. Get slim and stay 
slim by trimming unwanted 

inches from the right 
places while relaxing at 

home on the famous 
Posture-Rest.* 

Reduce the modem way, 
the Stauffer way.

F t n  M O M ! d i m o n s t s a t i o n

A Stauffer representative 
will show you this modem 

reducing method in your home 
at your convenience. No obligation.

Car MO 4-6933
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In Guatemala 
or Texas,

the simplicity of
ELECTRIC BROILING

makes delicious steaks!’
Mrs. R.C. Hutchinson, 

SAYS 1 1221 AUSTIN, 
AMARILLO, TEXAS

.  Mrs. Hutchinson, wife of an air force Colonel, who 
was Chief of the United States Air Force Mission to 

Guatemala, was called upon to entertain large 
groups of people in her Guatemalan home. She says, 

“At that time I had a deluxe electric range with 
2 ovens, 2 broilers and 4 surface elements. 

Using this range, I have prepared dinner for as many as 
75 people.” In the upper picture, Mrs. Hutchinson 

sits beneath a Guatemalan work of art and 
displays flag of that country presented to her by a 
high official as a gesture of friendship. In Amarillo, 

Mrs. Hutchinson often broils steaks and finds the same 
ease of cooking that she noticed in Guatemala. 

She says, “The Indians there, who had never been 
to school, and could neither read nor write, were 

able to use my electric range, and other electrical 
equipment, with a few simple instructions”. So, for ease 

of cooking, rely on Mrs. Hutchinson’s experiences to 
guide you to your Reddy Kilowatt dealer store.

SEE YOUR REDDY KILOWATT APPLIANCE DEALER
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Texas Railroad Commission 
Reports Five Deep Intents

James F. Smith, et 4.1 — Belle 
Wisdom No. 3, 1850 from S & E 
lines Sec. 19, Blk. M-23, TCRR, 3 
mi. NE Stinnett, PD 3250 ( B o x  
1375, Amarillo)

John Turner — Cockrell - War
ren No. 5, 330 from S, 990 from E 
lines Sec. 3. Blk. 23. BS&F, 7 mi.

Five of the 37 intentions to drill 
filed in the Pampa office of the 
Texas Railroad Commission last 
week were for depths over 5,000 
feet.

None of the deep intentions list
ed was for a wildcat.

Here are the statistics:
AMENDED APPLICATIONS 

TO DRILL 
Hutchinson County 

(Panhandle)
Kerr • McGee Oil Ind., Inc. —

Pitts No. 72 — 330 from second S 
line, 1022 from most westerly W 
line of Sec. 9. Blk. M-21, TCRR, 
amending location

Ochiltree County 
(NorUirupDougla't)

Biker & Taylor Drlg. Co. —
Percy Bowers No. 1, 560 from S, | (516 Kennedy Bldg., Tulsa) 
661 from W lines Sec. 652" Blk. 43.1 Sinclair Oil & Gas Co

completed 5-21-57, elev. 2968, po
tential 30, no water, GOR tstm, 
gravity 40, TD 2975’ , TP  2925’ , per
forated 2946-58 , 8-%’ ’ casing 370, 
5*4”  String 2971’

Garrett Production Corp. — 
Pritchard No. 19 — Sec. 3, Blk. 
B-4, D&SE Sur., completed 5-16-57,

E Borger PD 3190 (Box 1206, Bor- elev. 2774, potential 45, no water, 
ger , ’ GOR 8000, gravity 40, TD 2744’,
* John Turner — Southland No. 4 perforated 2610-2705. 8-%" casing 
2200 from N, 1265 from E lines 350. 5*4”  string 2744’
Sec. 2, Blk. B-3, DASE, 5 mi. EI Gulf Oil Corp. — E. Cockrell Tr

C. well No. 38 — Sec. 7, Blk. B-3, 
DS&E Sur., completed lf-11-57, 
elev. 3090 GR, potential 82, no wa- 

Pritch- iter, no GOR test, gravity 402., TD

| Borger, PD 3090
Moore County 
(Panhandle)

Service Drilling Co.
ard No. 6 330 from N, 1650 from ! 3058', perforated 2945-3036, 8-%”
W lines Sec. 6 Blk. M-16, AB&M casing 502, 4 ^ ”  string 3055’
Sur 12 mi. SE Morse PD 3340 Gulf Oil Corp. — E. Cockrell Tr.

C. well No. 39 — Sec. 7, Blk. B-3,
I DS&E, completed 4-27-57, elev.

H&TC 11 mi SE PerryLon PD terson Estate No. 5, 2970 from GR. potential 86, no water, no
H & T L , 1 1  ml. bs. rerryion, *-*-*, * * ' GOR test, gravity 40.4, TD 3098',
5800, amending location 330 from W lines Sec. b2, B1K* - t . Soon onju * w  o . « inlr

Roberts County 0-18, DAP, 16 ml. SE Dumas. PD Perforated 2980-3064 8-K casing
_ I ..(y, j 494, 4*2 String 3093

GulMj" Corp. -  Jolm'Haggard Sinclair Oil A Gas Co. -  Mas Gulf Oil Corp. -  C. L. Dial N o .!205#', «-»cre assignment 
No 33 1980 from N, 660 from W terson Estate No. 6. 660 from most 233 Sec. 34, Blk. M-23, TCRR,
lines Sec. 19. Blk. 2, IAGN, 8 mi.j Northerly N line, 660 from most 
NW Miami. PD 6700 amending lo- easterly E line Sec. 45, Blk. 3, 
cation j GAM, 9 mi. NW Deal, PD 3300

APPLICATIONS TO DRILL j Potter County
Carson County I (Pan. Gr. Wash)

completed 5-2-57, elev. 3119 GR, po
tential 62 plus 68 per cent water, 
GOR 1224, gravity 38.6, TD 3088’ , 
perforated 3010-70, 8-%”  casing
543, 5*4”  string 3085’

elev. 3031 GL, flowed 182.87 bbl. 
thru’ % ”  choke on 18-hour test 
(calculating 274 bbl. 24 h o u r s )  
GOR 183, gravity 38.6, TD 7070’ , 
perforated 6382-6405 , 9-%”  casing 
3204 , 7”  string 7067’

(Farnsworth-Upper Morrow) 
Union Oil Co. of California — 

John Luthi No. 2-2 — Sec. 2, C- 
Simenes Sur., completed 4-27-57, 
elev. 2998 DF, flowed 506 b b l.  
thru' 18-64”  choke on 24-hour test 
with no water, GOR 1485, gravity 
38, TD 8104', perforated 2874-7912, 
8-%’’ casing 2994 , 5*4”  string 8094’ 

GAS W ELL COMPLETIONS 
G ray County 

(West Panhandle)
Gulf Oil Corp. — P. A. Worley, 

etal No. 1 — Sec. 83. Blk. 3, IAGN, 
tested 5-7-57, pay 2670-2754, poten
tial 1283 MCF, R.P. 83, 7”  string 
2990', converted from oil well, 160- 
acre assignment

(East Panhandle)
John R. Less — Bjerg No. 1 — 

Sec. 5, Blk. 25, HAGN, tested 3-8- 
57, pay 2132-68. potential 860 MCF, 
R.P. 307, 5*),”  liner 2293’ (Location 
filed in Steeple Oil A Gas Co.)

Steeple Oil A Gas t^o. — Fowler 
No. 2-2 — Sec. 2. Blk. 25. HAGN, 
tested 3-8-57, pay 1984-2041, poten
tial 3000 MCF, R.P. 92, 5%”  liner
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Justice Department Not 
Obeying Orders On Oil

An Egghead Comedian Who 
Has Television Wondering

Stubblefield Bros. A Nabob Prod. 
Co. — Jeannie Chapman, et al No. 
1 — Sec. 7, Blk. 26. HAGN, tested 
5-17-57, pay 2110-45, potential 2700

By HARRY WILSON SHARPE
WASHINGTON. June 8 (U P ) — 

The Justice Department is not 
carrying cut to the letter orders 
from Congress to report annually 
whether the interstate oil compact 
commission’s conservation opera
tions unduly influence competition 
in the oil industry.

The reason is no cash. Congress 
refusad to give Attorney General 
Herbert Brownell Jr. enough 
money to finance the Inquiry last 
year and Brownell, who doesn’t 
think much of the idea anyway, 
didn’t ask for any this year. He 
was against the directive in the 
first place as a possible threat to 
state’s rights.

There is currently no disposition 
in Congress to press the matter. 
This is a reversal of form. In 
years past the commission, which 
now regulates oil production in 27

the consuming public.”
A department spokesman told 

the United Press that this year’s 
report to Congress—due about 
Sept. 1—"w ill be much like last 
year.”  He said “ we didn't have 
the funds to finance an investiga
tion, nor the manpower to carry 
it out.”

Asked if Brownell had asked for 
the necessary money In the cur
rent budget, he replied “ no.”

(Panhandle) Bivins Gulf 011 Corp' ~  C ’ L ’ Dial’ etal
Magnolia Petroleum Co. — Fee Estate No. 16, 330 from N A E No' 234 — A ‘ Benton Sur - com'

Sinclair Oil A Gas Co.

24 4W3U No. 136, 1000 from N, 289 iir,es Sec. 35, Blk, 0-18, DAP, » . »  i 05 Slus M per cen^w at^  Pan American Petroleum
from W lines Sec. 90. Blk. 4, IAGN. mi. SE Channing, PD 5000 !QOR M7 gravlW 39 4 TD 30M’ ’ -C o tte r Gas Unit No. 1 -  Sec
1 mi. NE Skellytcwn, PD 3150 Sinclair Oil A Gas Co. -  B lv in ., 8 %”  casing « .  Blk. 4-T, TANO, tested 5-20-57,
(Drawer 900, Dallas) Estate No. 17, 990 from N A E 53] 4, „  Uner *  pay 7073-81, potential 16,100 MCF,

Gulf Oil Corp. C. L. Dial, e t l ^ ’J ^ . 5* "  liner 7150 ’ «°-acre

MCF, R.P. 93, 7”  liner 2104’, 80- states, has been accused of limit- 
acre assignment ‘**6 output to maintain high prices

Hansford County ! and Profits for a few dominant
... . . . .  i companies.
(Hansford Morrow)

1 The compact was formed 2 2 1

Gray County j lines Sec. 14, Blk. M-20, GAM, 8
(Panhandle) mi. SW Deal, PD 5000

Magnolia Petroleum Co, -  Della Ochiltree County al *?,o. 237 ,*T 5*.C;  P "1-oo«-'
Eddington No. 4, 330 from N, 900] (West Waka - Upper Morrow) HITC. completed 5-2-57, elev. 2967,
from E lines Sec 34 Blk B-2 I Amarillo Oil Co. -  A L. Buz potential 96 plus 30 per cent water 
HAGN 2.5 mi SW L e f « s. PD zard No. 5. 1980 from S A W lines GOR 1109 gravity 35 5 TO 2934’

assignment
(South Bernstein Morrow)

Pan American Petroleum Corp. 
— Logdson Gas Unit No. 1 — Sec.

Hansford County 
(E. Spearman . Atoka) 

Shamrock Oil A Gas Corp. — 
E. Dean Betty, et ux No. 2, 1980 
from N A E lines Sec. 12, Blk. 2, 
WCRR, 7 mi. NE Spearman, PD 
T200 (Amarillo, Tex. i

Sinclair Bldg., Fort Worth) 
Roberts County 

(Quinduno . LeCompton) 
Phillips Petroleum Co. — Gay 

No. 6, 1980 from N, 660 from W 
lines Sec. 201, Blk. B-2, BSAF, 7 
mi! W Miami, PD 6500 (Box 1751,

Gulf Oil Corp., — C. L. Dial, et U69- 640-acre assignment

3100 (Rule 37 case being 627’ W Sec. 24, Blk. 4-T, TANO. 2.5 mi. Perforated  2790-2914, 8 -* ”  casing ,28. Blk. 1, CIF. tested 4-29-57, pay
of well No 1, SE Waka, PD 8000 (Box 151, Ama- 44T- W  «tring 2931’ 16744-51, potential 5400 MCF, R.P.

(West Panhandle) Jrillo)
Nabob Production Co., etal — (Perryton)

Cabot-Knorpp No. 1, 330' from N, I Woodson Oil Co. — Perry Unit 
2310 from E lines Sec. 19, Blk "H ” No. 1, 660 from N, 2090 from
E-3, HAGN, 4 mi. N Boydston, PD W lines Sec. 1015, Blk. 43, H&TC,
3000, 160 acre assignment 3 mi. E Perryton, PD 8200 (1204

al No. 238 — Sec. 25, Blk. 47, 
HATC, completed 5-10-57, potential 
84 plus 10 per cent water, GOR 
2780, gravity 37.3, TD 2779', per
forated 2634-2761, 8-%'' casing 308, 
4*4" string 2779’

J. M. Huber Corp. — B u r c h -  
Herring No. 9 — S. B. Evans Sur., 
completed 5-14-57, elev. 3211 KB, 
potential 37, no water, GOR 1200, 
gravity 40, TD 3185, perforated 
3071-3185, 8-H”  casing 413, 5*4”
string 3136'

Lipscomb County 
(Lipscomb Morrow)

Humble Oil A Refg. Co. — 
Schultz Bros. “ C”  No. 1 — Sec. 
695, Blk. 43, HATC. tested 5-8-57, 
pay 9731 41, potential 3450 MCF, 
R.P. 3336 , 5*4”  liner 9965, 640 acre 
assignment

Sherman County 
(Texas-Hugoton)

Cree Oil A Exploration Oo. —
Nusbaum No. 1 — Sec. 43, Blk. {- 
Blk. 3-B, GHAH. tested 5-8-57,j .

CorP- years ago as a conservation body 
to keep greedy producers from de
pleting the nation's oil resources.
The newest active member, Utah,, 
will be welcomed into the fold all 
the commission’s mid-year m eeL^^- 
ing at Yellowstone National ParkF^ ** 
on Monday.

Congress issued »4e- directive to 
the Justice Department in 1955 
when it consented to a four-year 
renewal of the compact. TTiere 
had been charges that the com
mission, in the guise of conserva
tion, was lending itself to monopo
listic control o f the crude oil 
market.

Brownell was ordered to make j 
a continuing study "o f action 
taken under the compact”  to de
termine if it was "consistent with 
the purposes of the compact (con- 

rvation), in terms of interest to

V IENNA—American college stu
dents Myron Apei Gilbert and ' 
Warren W. Hair after being freed; 
by the Hungarian Communist gov-1 
emment:

“ We went to Hungary for ad- j 
venture, as we wanted to see how 
it looks behind the Iron Curtain. 
Now we know, and we are glad 
to be back again.”

ABOARD USS SARATOGA—  
President Eisenhower speaking 
from the 60,000-ton aircraft carri
er just before it returned to port:

"The Saratoga looks good. We
know, just as you do, that she is 
good.”

By AU N E  MOSBY 
United Press Hollywood Writer

HOLLYWOOD (UP) — The 
country’s first “ egghead”  come
dian is a young man wearing a 
red sweater and carrying a news
paper who's a sensation in night
clubs — but TV doesn't know 
what to do with him.

Mort Sahl could be classified as 
an upper Bohemian Will Rogers. 
In rapid - fire delivery, he gives 
satirical comment on current 
events and customs.

No group Is safe from his biting 
satire. Some typical Sahl com
ments:

On racial integration: “ Last 
fall, Eisenhower said we should 
approach the problem moderate
ly. But Stevenson said we should 
solve the problem gradually. Now 
if we could just hit a compromise 
between these two extremes. . .”

On Expose magazines: "Every 
issue they have this article entit
led, ‘Adolf Hitler is Alive.' It ’s 
true. He’s living in Greenwich 
Village. He's painting now — with 
a roller — and he wants to be 
judged on his artistic merit rather 
than on his political affiliations.

On Norman Vincent Peale: 
"H e ’s a minister and he writes 
books like, uh, ’Be Glad You’re

Mediocre' and, uh, ’Be the First 
in Your Neighborhood to Admit 
Defeat’ — kind of humble kind 
of books.”

On paperback books: “ I read 
this book — It has a picture on 
the cover of an abundant girl with 
a torn blouse, tied up on a beam 
by the wrists and a private de
tective is whipping her. Uh, they 
changed the title to help It sell. 
It ’s called ‘Here Is my Flesh ’ In
side it says, ’Formerly publi’ ’i*d 
under the title, 'Introduction to 
Accounting.’ "

Instead of regarding his au
dience as the traditional 12-year- 
old mind, Sahl uses $2 words. 
Sometimes it helps to know 
something about psychiatry mid 
atomic science to catch h'< 
tines. Sahl firmly believes 
can do intelligent comrd' 
still pay the bills,”  but » 
he has befuddled TV.

” 1 was signed by CBS l. 
but they never used me,’ 
dark-haired comic sighed.

” 1 signed with NBC and was 
with them for a year. They put 
me on 'The Comedy Hour’ and 
the mail reaction was terrific. 
They never used me again.

"OU-
•OU
■nd
'ar
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Abstracts

4 . r r  a -J r s  E K f f g- c r a r - S  Northern Natural To
Build Facilities In 
Ochiltree County

The Texas Co. — Sisters of St. Amarillo)
Joseph No. 2, 1980 from S, 660, Wheeler County
from E lines Sec. 13, Blk. 2, (Panhandle) ] “  . ’ assignment
WCRR, 7 m\ NE Spearman, PD Magnolia Petroleum Co. J. P HATC. completed 6-18-57, e l e v .  PLUGGED WEI.I.S
7200 (Box 1720 Fort Worth) j Koon* No 15, 997 from N A W 2831 GR, potential 30. no water, Donlev Count \

Hartley County lines Sec. 43, Blk. 24, HAGN. 5 mi. °O R  500, gravity 40, TD 2836, prr- (Wildcat)
(Pan.-Gr. Wa,h) SE Mobertle. PD 2600 f 20'2*34.. * • '* "  fa *‘nS General Crude Oil Co. -  Key-

Sinclair Oil A Gas Co. — Bivins, <K«st Panhandle) 5 smn*  atone No __ Se<. ug
Estate No. 15, 2310 from N A E Geo J. Portman — D. W Jen- Magnolia Petroleum Co. — 8 O. Blk E D4P Sur compiete<i 4.27! 
lines Sec. 6, Blk. 25, ELRR, 8.5 mi. kin* — H. W. McAlister No. 1, 463 A D. C. No. S3 — Survey 24, DLAC 5,  ̂ -pD 4938’ , plugged 5-11-57, dry 
SE Channing, PD 5000 (Box 622,1 ,rom S, 2175 from E lines Sec. 52, j Sur., completed 5-16-57, potential 55

Mary E. Piper
Doing Business As 

Lawyers Abstract Service 
Abstracts of Title-Title 

Insurance — Photocopies
Stinn e tt, Tee.. Ph . T P  8.2541 

B o rge r, Tex.. Ph. E n te rp n e e  383

Pampa 1
Hutchinson County 

(Panhandle)
Cooperative Refining Associa

tion — Gulf - Sanford No. 23, 3630 
from S 1320 from W lines of lease 
in Sec. 75, Blk. 46, HATC. 6 mi.
NW Borger, PD 2850 (Box 7305,
Ksnsas City, 18, Mo.) | No. 7—Sec. 112, Blk. 4, IAGN —

Dee Oil Co. — Logan No. 5,' completed 5-18.57, elev. 3192, poten- 
1722 from S. 330 from W lines of H*-l 50, no water, GOR 5000, grav- 
lease in Sec. 6, Blk, M-24, TC R R .! ity <0, TD 3185’ , perforated 2983- 
5 mi NW Stinnett, PD 3250, (112 31*5. 8- V ’ casing 347, 5*4” string 
W .Fourth, Borger) i 3182’

Dee Oil Co. — Logan No. 6, 2418 ! Skelly Oil Co. — Schafer Ranch 
from S, 330 from W line* of lease j No. 229 — Sec. 87. Blk. 4. IAGN, 
in Sec. 6. Blk. M-24, TCRR, 5 mi J completed 4-27-57. elev. 3157 GR, 
NW Stinnett, PD 3250 [potential 80, no water, GOR 300,

Graham - Michaelis Drlg. Co.— gravity 39.8, TD 3173’, perforated
string

plus 36 per cent water, GOR 1769 
gravity 40, TD 3296, perforated 
3163-3215, 8-%”  casing 1329, 5*4”  
string 3321’

John Turner - Cockrell • Gulf 
" A ”  No. 6 — Sec. 12, Blk. B-S, 
DASE, completed 5-22-57, e l e v .  

Garrett Production Cbrp —Block j 3005, potential 27, no water, GOR
2000, gravity 40, TD 3075’, p e r -  
forated 2892-2945, 10-%”  casing 337, 
5 V ’ string 3075’

John Turner - Cockrell • Warren 
No. 4 — Sec. 3. Blk. 23, BSAF, 
completed 5-22-57, elev 3147 KB,

Blk. 13. HAGN, 5 mi. NE Sham
rock, PD 2400, 160-acre assignment 
(416 No. Eastern Ave., Oklahoma 
City)

OIL W ELL COMPLETIONS 
t  araon County 

(Panhandle)

Roberta County 
(Wildcat)

Pan American Petroleum Corp. 
— E. 8. F. Brainard No. 1 — Sec. 
178. Blk. C, GAM Sur. — 15 ml. 
SE Spearman, completed 11-25-57, 
TD 9035’ , plugged back to 7556, ini
tial test 2 bbl. day, plugged as 
dry hole 5-22-57

Parker Petroleum Co., Inc. — 
Ben Hill No. 1 — Sec. 146, Blk. 
42. HATC Sur., completed 5-18-57, 
TD 10,953, plugged back to 600’ ;

(Special to The News)
PERRYTON—Negotiations have 

been started by Northern Natural 
Gas Company to build a natural 
gas stripping plant in Ochiltree 
County.

Option has been taken by t h e  
company on an 80-acre site in the 
southwest pari of th* county about 
one and a half miles south of FM 
282.

Representatives of the company 
met with the Ochiltree C o u n t y  
commissioners last week and ask
ed about the possibility of getting

Bulldozers

F. E. EHRHART
Trucking Contractor

T a n k  T ru c k * ,  D u m p  T ru c k * .  
W in c h  T ru c k * ,  B u lld o ze rs  

Bonded —  ln *u r*d  
Ph. T R  8-2381 t t in e tt .  T e xa s
O il F ie ld  W o r f k  —  D a y  * r  N ig h t

I rr igation Service

J O Y
MOTOR CO., INC.
r - M Q Y ^ L E R
Industrial Engines

drilled new hole to 6253. abandoned all-weather surface on the dirt road
Canvas — Oil Field

potential 27, no water, GOR A plugged 5-23-57 due to mechan-[ leading to the proposed site.
approx. 5000, gravity 40, TD 3175’ , ical difficulties which made fur- 
perforated 3066-3108. 10-%’’ rasing ther drilling impossible.
363 . 5*4”  string 3178’

Moore County 
(Panhandle)

Sinclair Oil A Gas Co. — Mas 
terson Estate No. 2 — Sec. 59, |
Blk. 0-18, DAP Sur., completed 4- 
16-57, elev. 3537. potential 12 plus

Ebaon No. 4, 330 from N A E lines!3040- 10-%" casing 561, 5*4 
of lyase in Sec. 66, Blk. 48. HATC. !3213’
2 mi. N Borger, PD 2900 (211 No i Ormy County
Broadway, Wichita 2) (Panhandle)

Gulf, Oil Corp. — Christian, et Holli-Ann Producing Co — Bow- 
al G.P.C. Unit “ F "  well No. 8. 533 ers No- 4 “  Sec- Blk- B-2,194 per cent water, GOR tstm, grav- 
from N. thence 408 W from most HAGN, completed 5-19-57, no elev ity 39 l.TD 3490’ , perforated 3481- 
southerly SE-Cor. Blk. V E V. ^iv*n- potential 101, no water, GOR 85, 8-%”  casing 1629, 5 V  string 
Hetfgecoke Sur., 5 mi. SE Stin-!320, £rav*ty 4°. TD 3000, no per- 3498
nett PD 3500 (Box 1290, p 0 r t^,oration* nor top 8iven- 8‘ V ’ cas' Ochiltree County

j ing 700, 5*4”  string 3000’ (Wildcat)
GDlf Oil Corp __ C L  Dial et! K*w'a**ee Oil Co. — S. Cole No.! M. A. M&chris — P. A. Har-

al No. 245, 1640 from N, 1690 from * “  Sec- los- Blk- 3> I *G N , com- baugh No. 11-147 — Sec. 147, Blk. 
E lines Sec 34 Blk M-23 1X7RR ! pleted 5-2-57, elev. 3241 GL, poten- 13, TANO Sur,, completed 4-22*57, 
4 mi E Stinnett PD 3500 itial 92 plus 11 per cent water, no [elev. 2963 DF, potential 69 plus 15

Gulf Oil Corp — C L  Dial et GOR teat' 8ravity 42- TO 3259',! per cent water- GOR 1662. gravity 
al No. 246 . 29 1 8 from V 330 from P!.rft>rat*d 31#4'3?4?' * ' * ”  caaing 44’ TO 902T’ P «rforat« d

Wheeler County 
(East Panhandle)

No action was taken by the com
missioners on the request, but they 
said that once the plant is decided 
upon, they would provide the ne-

E lines Sec. 34, Blk. M-23, TCRR,
4 nfl. E Stinnett, PD 3500 

Gulf Oil Corp. — J. A. Whitten- 
burg "D " No. 20, 4410 from N, 330 
from E lines Sec. 27, Blk. 47, 
HATC, 5.5 mi. S Stinnett, PD 3500 

* J. M. Huber Corp. — Watters 
“ B”  No. 3, 330 from S, 990 from 
W tines Sec. 19, Day Land A Cat
tle ;Co., 2 mi. SW Pringle. PD 
3209 (Box 831, Borger)

J. M, Huber Corp. — Watters 
“ B”  No. 4, 330 from S, 1650 from 
W Hnes Sec. 19, DLAC Sur., 2 miJ 
SW*Pringle, PD 3200 

Kerr • McGee Oil Inc., Inc. — | 
Pitt* No. 76. 1250 from second S 
line, 330 from most Westerly W 
line of Sec. 9, Blk. M-21, TCRR, 4j 
miJ! E, 3 ml. N Borger, PD 2900 
(Bent 387, Sunray)

Kerr - McGee Oil Ind., Inc. —- i 
Pitt# No. 77 , 330 from most South
erly N line, 330 from most Wester
ly W line 8ee. 9, Blk. M-21, TCRR, 
PD  2900’

Magnolia Petroleum Oo. — S. O. 
A D C. No. 37, 992 from N, 330 
from W lines Sur. 24, DLAC Sur., 
2 5 jnl. NW Stinnett, PD 3300 

Pt>wer Petroleum Co. — Burnett 
Nor 5, 230 from N, 1092 from W 
lines Sec. 120, Blk. 4, IAGN, 5 mi. 
BE Borger, PD 3200 (Box 431,' 
Borger)

Power Petroleum Oo. — Burnett 
No. 6, 230 from N. 432 from W 
lines Sec. 120, Blk. 4, IAGN, 5 ml. 
SE Borger, PD  3200 (Rule 37 cases 
being 230 from lease line)

Power Petroleum Co. — Burnett 
No. 7, 1025 from N, 992 from Wj 
lines Sec 120. Blk. 4, IAGN, 5 m i.! 
SE Borger, PD 3200 

Power Petroleum Oo. — Burnett 
No. 8, 1025 from N, 330 from W 
lings Sec. 120, Blk 4, IAGN, 5 mi. 
SE Borger, PD 3200 I

Skelly Oil Co. Herring " A "  
No. 72, 2970 from N, 5610 from E 
lines E. Almaguie Sur., 8 mi. W 
Stinnett, PD 3350 (Box 1822, Pam

598, 5*4”  string 3284’
Hutchinson County 

(Panhandle)

8-%”  casing 3570, 5*4”  string 8870' 
(Twin-Dee Moines)

Shamrock Oil A Gas Corp. — C.
H. W. Allen, et al — Jameson B. Barber ” B”  No. 1 — Sec. 8, 

No. 9 — Sec. 12, Blk. M-21, TCRR. I Blk. 2, WCRR, completed 5-21-57,

OPPORTUNITIES IN TALARA, PERU 
SOUTH AMERICA

with

International Petroleum Company, Ltd.
Having recently acquired additional production in 
this area, we now have attractive positions avail
able for men in the following categories:

PETROLEUM ENGINEERS
College degree, minimum four years ex
perience. Openings in all categories of 
Petroleum Engineering.

DRILLING E N G IN E E R S ^
College degree, minimum of four years 
experience in drilling equipment studies, 
design and cost studies.

GAS PROCESS ENGINEERS
College degree, minimum of four yearis ex
perience in gas process and plant design.

REFINERY ENG.NEERS
College degree in Chemical Engineering 
or Mechanical Engineering. Minimum of 
one year’s experience in refinery process 
or mechanical department work.

PRODUCTION FOREMAN
Three years as Production Supervisor with 
total ten years general oil production 
work.

Attractive salaries and bonuses, liberal benefit 
plans and vacations, paid transportation, family 
housing available. Ideal climate and excellent deep 
sea fishing. Age to 40.

INTERVIEWS TO BE CONDUCTED IN
HERRING HOTEL, Amarillo, Texas, June 12-13
Call Mr. Bobby Schupp for Appointment

or Send Resume To
BOX 90* J, Radio City Station, Nrw York 19, New York

Parker Petroleum Co., Inc. — cesssry road 
Howard No. 2 — Sec. 69. Blk. 23. This plant is reported to be a 
HAGN, completed 5-13-57, TD processing plant to extract gaso-1 
2372', plugged 5-20-57, no oil nor| line from natural gas and put the; 
gas production: converted to water! gas back into the main transmis-1 
well for lessor, hole full | sion lines of the company

O IL  F I E L D  C A N V A S  
N E W  O R  R E P A IR IN G

PAMPA 
Tent & Awnin

917 E. B ro w n  —  P h o n o  M O  4-SS41

GRONINGER
KING

B  W a te r  C o n L  © T a n k  S e r v 'c *  

© H e a v y  H a u l i n ' © D i r t  Cent. 

B O a a o lm a  P la n t  C on ctru ct io n  
•  P io a lln e  C on a ti v . c n

Phone MO 1 M i l  — P am ,«

Engineering

Casing Pulling

Up to * 25,000-  available to
finance a modern STRAN- STEEL’  

building for your business

At little at 25 %  down
Is th« tight money market holding back your expansion? The new 
Scran-Steel Purchase Plan now makes it possible for you to enlarge 
vour facilities, better your location, increase your profits with the 
finest steel building on the market today. Only a small initial 
investment is necessary.

Up to 75 percent of the total cost o f most completed basic Stran- 
Sceel buildings can be financed for aa long aa you need—up to five 
full yeara. And larger buildings can be purchased with propor
tionately larger initial investment.

Whether you need space for manufacturing, warehousing, retail
ing or service operations, you can have the building vou need — 
there a no red tape to qualined purchasers. Leave your bank credit 
lines open for operating capital. Credit decision is mads quickly 
—and it’s a completely private transaction.

Thia attractive, txclmuw Stran-Steel Purchase Plan is  available 
only to buyers o f Stran-Steel buildings, and only through fully 
accredited, factory-approved Stran-Steel dealers.

PLAINS STEEL BUILDING, INC.
FARM Ralph MlHlron

D A C 0
leaaa and Well Service 

Hydraulic Casing Pulling 
1700 Main — Phone RR 3 7321 

Borger, Texas

LAMBERT
Consulting F.nginee.s 

And Surveying 
Electric Well Cycling 

Br. 3-4431 B o rge r, T ta a a

Berkley Puinpa
414 S. M a m  —  Ph. B R  9-5*33 

B o rg t r ,  T ta a a

M a g n e to s

WISCONSIN

BRIGGS * ASTRATT0N 
ENGINES

Complete Parts Stock 
Factory- Approved 

Repair Shop
ROPER PUMPS

P A R T S  and  R E P A IR S  
Magneto Repairing 

All Makes
VII Work Guaranteed
RADCLIFF BROS. 

ELECTRIC
l i t  S. C u y la r  —  Ph o n a  M O  S U M

Trucking

Fishing Tools

Drilling Contractors

BORGER
FISHING

TOOL
DIVISION
Ph. BR 3 5031 
Borger, Texas

E. L. BEAKLEY
Truck *  Dirt Contractor

S e rv in g  T i x a i ,  Okla., N ew  M tx ie o  
C o lo rado  and K a n a a t

BR 3-6433; Borger, Taxot

Water Well Drilling

Hughe* Building
P h o n t  M O  4-8441 u P am pa , T a x a s

G Cr G
FISHING SERVTCK 

Rotary Drilling A Fishing Tools 
We Make Aerial Delivery In 

Emergency
10th Ph. B R  4-2213

B o rg s r ,  Taxaa
*04 K.

CASTEEL
Drilling Company 

ROTARY DRILLING 
Teat Holes—Water Wells 

11* E Coolldge, BR 9-7224 
Borger, Texas

Hot W a te r  Service

Price Road
INDURTRIAL 

MO 9 9202

SERVICE

DRILLING CO.
Room 215, Hotel Borger 
Office Phone, BR 9-5312 

Residence Phone, BR 3-7M1

Electrical Contractors

P. O. Box 217*

AM AR ILLO  
PH ONE FL. 6-3491

OFFICE
P. O. BOX 6003

;?ri£  cS ip^ iELECTRIC COM PANY
Oil Field Construction an© 

Maintenance. Figure* on Any 
Wiring or Pole Une Job 

112 W  O ra n d  B R  9 *712
B o rg t r ,  T axaa

9>
100 BARREL TRUCKS

Double Drum Rigs 
Servicing to 7000 Ft.

Ph. T R  9.2241, S tinn a tt, Taxaa

Hot Oil Service

CHAS. JAMESON
Wottr Well Drilling

Reference:
A n y  C o m p a n y  D rilled  F o r

Ph. 2-4391; Dumoi, Texo*

Well  Servicing

J. T. Richardson
^  24 Hour Sorvico 

#  Paraffin Malting 

%  Tank Truck*

0  Fully Inturad 

%  Radio Controlled
Ph. MO 5-SB41 — 1616 Wllllaton 

Pampa, Texas

B & C
WELL SERVICE CC

On, W EIX HFRVK1NG 
1706 8 Main, Ph. BR 4-9912 

Borger, Texas

Baker & Keech
INC.

Drilling and Well Servicing 
Hotel Borger — Ph. BR 9-7501 

B. D Raker — C. O. Keech 
Borger, Texas

i
I
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Jurisdiction
It was a cold, bleak day in Japan. Th* clouds draped 

themselves far down Fujiyama's slopes and a bitter wind 
cut across the rice paddies right to the marrow.

An American Army sergeant took his platoon to 
the firing ronae and prepared, for the "n th " time, to 
put the men through the routine of target practice As 
usuol there was the some old problem.

The Japanese have not known free enterprise very 
long. The war has plunged them swiftly from o presum
ably conquering feudalism, into on actually conquered 
representative monarchy endeavoring to catch up. Free 
enterprise has come belatedly to tne blessed isles of 
the rising sun.

Thus, there is always a shortage of the things that 
free enterprise produces. And as the sergeant stamped his 
feet ond beat his cold hands together to restore circula
tion, there it was Out near the targets, furtively hugging 
the ground gleaning the precious metal from expended 
bullets, were certain Japanese.

The sergeant glanced around. The great red signs 
warning off all comers were well displayed ond the print 
was bold ond in two languages. The red flags were fly
ing. There was simply no excuse for the Japanese to 
be where they were, in positions of mortal danger.

The sergeant yelled ond motioned violently for the 
Jops to get out of the way. He saw a sudden scurry ond 
commanded his men into firing position. Then he looked 
ogoin. One Japanese remained, bent over, scrabbling 
frantically for lead on the cold ground.

"A h a , "  thought the sergeant, "That little Nip needs 
o real warning."

At hand was o grenade louncher together with a 
stock of blank cartridge coses. "Just the thing "  The ser
geant in a trice rigged the missle, aimed it in the general 
direction ond fired His oim was oil too true The Japan
ese, a woman, fell to the ground fatally wounded

This incident has brought to light the infamous 
"Status of Forces" treaty with which American citizens 
lerving as soldiers, are soddled The accident, in which 
he Japanese woman wos plainly a trespasser, brought 

about the arrest of the sergeant.
But who has jurisdiction over the sergeant5 There 

it the matter for debote The For East Command ruled 
that the sergeant, in firing the warning missile, ‘was not 
a military function ond that his punishment, if ony, must 
come from the military.

But the internationalists got into the act and charged 
that the sergeant, in firing the warning missle, wos not 
on duty ond that, consequently, his action was the action 
of a civilian They overruled the For Eastern Command 
ond ordered that the man be tried by a Japanese court.

At this point in the dispute, Defense Secretary 
Wilson moved to block the action by the international
ists and to retain the For Eastern Command in authority 
over the sergeant. But the Japanese will hove none of 
it. They wont to get their hands on the sergeant although 
they are quite willing to admit that the woman was in 
the wrong. •

The affair is beginning to assume ugly aspects os 
Internationalists, communists ond others propel them
selves into the dispute with revenge ond destruction in 
mind.

But the whole situation is inexcusable in the first 
place, ond has come about because of this infomous 

Status of Forces" treaty which declares In essence that 
Americans who serve in foreign lands ore subject to the 
courts ond the lows of those foreign ploces, rather than 
continuing to enjoy the protection offorded them as citi
zens under the American Constitution.

There are a number of grove questions which nat
urally arise And the most important of all is the obvious 
impiety ond immorality of a treaty which places American 
soldiers ot the discretion of their government, beyond the 
protection of their government.

This is not the first time on American has come to 
grief under alien laws in strange ploces. But if Americans 
ore to be charged with the responsibility of patrolling the 
earth, it is only reasonable that they should still retain 
their citizenship ond the rights inherent under that citi
zenship. The injustice to the sergeant in this cose is 
readily apparent if he is ultimately tried by o Japanese 
court, which must be fundamentally hostile.

United States concurrence in this treaty wos ond is 
on abomination. Nor will there be on end to such leqal 
dangers for American servicemen, until this notion for
mally refutes the treaty ond proclaims boldly thot Ameri
cans shall always benefit by the safeguards they enjoy 
under our Constitution.

Scared T'Death Of Clippers

THE NATION'S PRESS
BRAINWASHING 

IN THE FIRST GRADE 
(The Wall Street Journal)

Our first-grader brought horn* 
hfr copy of the current "My Week
ly Reader." a four-page "news
paper" with a question section on 
the back page. It Is published by 
American Education Publications 
of Columbus, Ohio, and New York 
Wesleyan University.

On the first page of this Issue 
Is a photo of part of New York 
City's congested West Side High
way, The headline reads. We Need 
New Highways. The text Is as fol
lows:

Our cbuntYy Is going to build 
rmny new highways.

We need more highways, and we 
need better highways.

Many roads of today were built 
long ago.

There were not so many cars
then.

Cars were hot so big.
The old roads are not wide.
They are not safe for th* speed 

of cars today.
New highways will be built for 

safe travel.
They will not have steep hills.
The longest highways will not 

hav* traffic lights.
They win not have side road*.
Other rooda will pasa over or 

er •  big b-*hw«y.

a  traffic engineer might ques
tion some of these statements. 
Cars twenty years ago were pret
ty big. for example. As for speed, 
w# remember clearly the last fig
ure on the speedometer of a 1935 
model we owned; It read 120, the 
same ts on our 1955 model. Also 
the idea that new highways are 
automatically safe doesn't square 
with the accident statistics.

But what bothers us most is the 
flat assertion of the need for the 
new highways "our country” is go
ing to build—that is, under the 
Federal Government's $50 billion 
highway program. Maybe the coun
try needs that program, and may
be it doesn't. Anybody with two 
eyes cao see that the statei have 
been building parkways, turnpikes 
and thruways like crazy without 
this Government program—just as 
communities are building schools 
without the construction aid Die 
Government U trying to give them.

The point is that the Government 
highway program is debatable; yet 
this huge new extension of Gov
ernment intervention, built on a 
dcubtful budgetary base, is pre
sented here to Impressionable sev
en-year-olds • something beyond 
argument. It is certainly an early 
start in indoctrinating them with 
a special-interest point of view.

DOO GETS DIPLOMA
MUDDY, 111. (U P )—Chips re

ceived his diploma from the Mud
dy Elementary School F r i d a y .  
•*He'» been coming to *chool for 
six year* and he didn’t cause a 
bit of trouble,”  school principal 
ben Brinkley said. Chip*, a shep
herd dog, is the pet of two other 
graduates, Jack and M o r g a n  
Keedy.

48th
Year
19
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Situation Wanted

•  A. M IS D E AD U IS*
tor Classified Ads delis sreept Sal 
urday for Sunday edition, when ads 
are taken until IS noon This la also 
the deadline foi ad cancellations 
Mainly About People Ada will be 
taken up to 11 a. m. dally and 4 
p m. Saturday tor Sunday's edition.

C4.ASSIFIBO P A T H  
1 Day — 11* par no*.
S Day* — 11c per Una per day.
I  Day* — tic  per line per dar.
4 Day* — ilo  per line per day.
t Deya — l ie  per line per day.
(  Lays — 17o per line par day.
t  Day* (or tonrer) 14c per r.na

Monthly rate: 8176 per nae per 
month in* copy cdaiiae).

the Sampa N e e i will not be re
sponsible tor more than one day on 
errors appearln* In Chi# Issue.

Minimum ad: tares s-polnt lines

W AN TE D  OH, F IELD  mechanic de- 
airea work with drilling contractor. 
Ilea had in year# experience m 
oil field engines uml rig.-, ('an fur- 
ninli reference#. Spe* inline* In l.e 
Hoi, n lm ftx A  Buda and Wilson 
rigs. Will move. Call Ed Wright at 
24496 In Wichita Fall#. Texas

1 1 M a i*  Help  W anted  21

ASSISTANT Manager trainee needed. 
Good salary and commlttBion. flood 
future for experienced ealesman or 
will train inexperienced flAleaman. 
See manager, Singer Sewing Ma
chine Company. 214 North Cuyler.

I W AN TE D : Married man for general
j farm and ranch work. % mile west 

end 2 miles north of Kingsmill. 
Boone Farm.

3 MEN
I»AH T T IM *3

To Supplement Preaent Income 
6 p.m. to 10 p.m. Week nlghte 

I IK.00 Per Week
Come To Pampa Hotel Tuesday Even
ing 7:30 p.m. Sharp.

Paper Hanging 38
SPRAY Painting Commercial, residen

tial. i >of and oil field All worhb* 
guaranteed, fluaaeli Vernon. Ph# 1 

I MO ^  ^

40 Tionsfar & Storage 40

’ampa Warenouse & Transfer
Mowing with Car- Pivervwhere 

I Ji7 E Tyng Phone MO 1 4221

40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A

Buck's Transfer & Moving
Anywhere. 510 8. Gillexpl#. M<> 4-7221 
u u i 4 transfer, moving and naming. 

Give me a ring at home or call
MO 4-1151# Roy F f t . ___________ L

LET LOUIS do /our hauling. We are 
equipped to haul anything anytime. 
839 8 Gray Phone MO 1-1*01.

V A N  DOVER 
L IVESTO CK  H AU LERS
Dial MO 4 6391 or MO 4-X261

: 541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas

1 Cord ot Thanks

23 M at* or Fem ale Help .(3 41 Child Cara 41
M AKE 120 D A ILY . Sell lumlnou* BABY SITTING  in my bom# 11-26 per 

namenietes. Free Samples. Write day or 26o per hour. 614 N Ho art. 
Reeves Co.. Attleboro. Maas. Mr* M ( ,  William*.__________ -

W IL L  KEEP Children In my horn* by 
day, night or hour. MO 4-S53S.

jj* i not your heart be troubled, y* 
believe in God. believe also in me.

In my Father'# noun* ar* many 
mansions: If It were not so I would 
nave told you. 1 go to prepare a pl*c* 
fo ' you. And If 1 go and prepare e 
place for you, 1 will com* again and 
receive you unto Myealf. that where 
l am. there ya may b# also

—John 14:3-1

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOILET

Why 7,000 Prisoner*
Were So Un-American 

III.
I have been reporting for • 

couple of day* part of a speech by 
Major Mayer on hi* interpretation 
a* to why so many American 
prisoners were influenced by the 
Communist "education."

At the end of the address, he 
answered certain questions. One 
party asked this question: *

"Would you compare the differ
ences or compare some American 
soldiers to other national group*, 
such as that of the Turks?"

Then Mayer replied a* follow*;
"There were 229 Turks captured. 

They were captured in the first 
year, the first winter of the war; 
halt just before and half just after 
Christmas. Almost every Turk 
captured was xlck or wounded;
I peraonally think because it it 
impossible to capture a Turk who 
is not sick or wounded.

‘ They were mostly volunteer 
soldiers. They were not tough old 
professionals of a Foreign Legion
naire variety. In Turkey they have 
a long historical tradition of ag
gressive militarism as you know. 
The average Turk has the. to us, 
v e r y  unsophisticated philosophy 
that unless he tpends some time 
In tne service of his country he j 
isn't really a man. So these people j 
volunteered mostly at age 18 or 
19 because they had missed World | 
War II.

"They went to fight in Korea; 
they were captured almost all in 
groups; and they were subjected 
to exactly the game conditions of 
captivity as the Americans. There 
was a slightly lower percentage 
ratio of instructors; but the in
structors used on them were trot 
Chinese; they were Turks. Turks 
from the Soviet Republics which 
are ethnologicallv Turkish. They 
spoke Turkish, they looked like 
Turks, they lived wuth the Turks.

"At the end of almost three 
years of captivity, the 229 Turks 
captured — exactly 229 T u r k *  
marched back through Pniurnm- 
Jon. The survival rate was 100 per 
cent. Now how did they do this? 

•WHY TURKS SURVIVED’
•’First of all they did It on the 

basis of something we do not nor
mally associate with Moslems. 
They supposedly are willing to die 
In battle more readily than we 
ere. This is a glorious and honor
able way. Also, the peonle who 
travel in this part of the world 
are not struck by a great deal 
of humanity, a great deal ot self- 
sacrifice, ot the kind we like to 
think is our personal properly. 
And yet these Turks survived very 
largely on the basis of an exercise 

.... . . .  kind ol lo.e
among themselves.

"When a Turk was really sick, 
oth;r Turks bathed him and fed 
him and washed his clothes and 
lay beside him to keep him warm 
and in general just let that Turk 
know he wouldn't die. He was a 
Turk and they were going to take 
care of him.

"Well, secondly, they survived 
on the basil of very hard - headed 
practical reality. There was a 
major in command ot the Turks, 
of the several hundred captured. 
He took command. There was no 
voting; nobody told him 'Ju*t run 
along. Buster, because you're Just 
a prisoner like we are’ which is 
what happened to our major* and 
our sergeants smi our colonels. 
He took command. He assigned 
'this' detail to dig a latrine in 
the camp. Some of our camps had 
no latrines, and then aome of our 
men started dying from dysentery 
because they were contaminated 
throughout the whole camp; be
cause, simply, they rejected lead
ership.

1 "Not these Turks. This group 
led. th s group dug a latrine, this 

i group scrounged for food, this 
arntin took care of the more se

riously sick and wounded. And the 
major himself talked to the ene
my. Nobody else talked to the 
enemy, under any circumstances. 
Of course this is not what the 
Communists want. And the Major 
would not co - operate.

"So, they segregated the major 
as a poisonous individualist. You 
know, this is the first sin in Com
munism. Do not have the audacity 
to set yourself up as a leader. 
He was segregat'd and a lieuten
ant took over. He did not take 
over three ranks below the major: 
he just took command, that’s all. 
He had the same staff, he orga
nized the same kinds of details. 
And he alone talked with the ene
my. He was segregated as a poi
sonous individualist.

"A  sergeant took over. He was 
segregated.

•Reds Confounded'
"The Turks finally got down to 

where all they had was a couple 
hundred privates and so they 
found out who was the senior pri
vate, had been a private longest, 
and he was put in command. And 
the Chinese would come in and 
throw up their hands in disgust 
and they’d say: ‘Now. look, we're 
appointing this man as group dis
cussion leader, this man as daily 
life activities leader, and this man 
r.s political leader;' and the one 
Turk who was In command would 
stand at attention, salute them 
and say. 'Yes, sir, we understand 
perfectly. Of course you might as 
well tell only me because I ’m tn 
command.’

"And they would segregate him. 
And the next private would taka 
over. There were no arguments, 
no voting, no discussion about 
this. They knew somebody had to 
lead and the others had to support 
him. The Communists finally seg
regated so many Turks that they 
were all back together again. And 
they lived, a hundred per cent."

Our Training
Of course an Army man usually 

defends the Army rather than 
principles. I do not think Mayer 
went to the bottom of why so 
many American prisoners respond
ed to Communistic propaganda.

They have never been taught in 
government schools to believe in

Bert M. Densmore
W e wish to expresa our moat *»ln- 

rere appreciation to all who in any 
way aaalsted ua at the time of our 
sorrow during the illness and death 
of our loved one. W e want to thank 
the ladies of Assembly of God Sunday 
School class and the ladles of Imman
uel Temple Church for food prepared 
and served In our home. We extend 
our appreciation to the neighbors and 
friends for the floweri and other kind 
expressions of sympathy. To Rev. 
Bill 8parks for his comforting service 
and prayers. To those who took part 
In the military services at the grave 
and to Duenkel-Carmlohael Funeral 
Home for their Impressive last rites. 

The Densmore and 
Walker Families

3 Personal 3

A Local Doctor's 
Clinic

wants male or female business 
manager who is capable book
keeper ond secretary. Salary 
open according to qualifica

tions and experience.

Apply Texas Employment 
Office, 206 N. Russell

43A Carpat Service 43A

LONDON —Evening Standard
critic Ramaden Grieg on Soviet 
party boss Khrushchav’s television 
interview:

"Nikita Sergeyevitch K  h r u- 
ahehev is a sort of Yul Brynner 
of the USSR.”

VOU M U S T  H A V E  
BEEM A  G L O B E  /  

T R O T T E R /

WE M AKE  KEYS 
Addington's Western Store 

1H B Cuyler MO 4-31*1
W A N T  TO collaborate wlfh amateur 

writer. W rite Box *11. Panhandle, 
Texas._________  __________________,

HUMAN RELATIONS
Counseling Service

Social Relations Clinic 
Dr. W. G. Rummerfield 
Counseling Psychologist 
Office at Adams Hotel 

Phono MO 4-3321 
Social relations con be im
proved by improving person
ality.
■CHOOL AND BU8INE88 PER- 

FORMANCK DEPEND ON 
ATTITU D ES

Happlneee attitude makes a difference
In how w# look, act, and feel. 
Everyday living can be a problem, 
which can be Improved.
•  PERSO NAL PROBLEMS COUN-

8ELINQ.
O FA M ILY  RELATIO NSH IPS
•  KM PLO TER-EM PLOYEB

RELATIONS
•  RELIGIOUS PROBLEMS 

VO CATIO NAL GUIDANCE
a  a n a l y t i c a l  t e s t s .

Phono MO 4-3321 for 
Appointment

25 Salesman Wanted 25
SALESM AN W ANTED

aOOD O PPO R TU N ITY  for married 
man between 21 and I f  years old
who lives in or around Pampa, Tex
as. Selling experience helpful hut 
1 ot necea.' ary. Must be dependable 
and sober. This is regular year 
round employment. No phone calls, 
please. See Bob Olson, Royal Crown 
Bottling Co. Pampa. Texas.

31 Electrical Service Repair 31
FOR A L L  Electrical Wiring and ra

in  call MO 4-4711, 1222 Alro< k. 
ialne Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.K

34 Rad io Lab 34
SW EET'S TV & RADIO SERVICE 

TV  Calls 9 a.m. to I  p.m.
' 23 W . Brow n P*ione MO 4-846-1
KADiO A TfcJuEVISlO N repair ear vice 

on any make or model. 10 to 35% 
savings on tubes and parts. An 
tennaa installed. Fast and reliable 
time oaymentR Montgomery Ward 
4  Company. Phene MO I- lis t .

For Reliable 1 V Service Call 
U R N *  A DON B TV  NPXVICB 

j 144 W F o s t e r ____ Phone MO 4-1481

n . W n i i ’L D i ca rpet nd upholstery 
cleaning Work guaranteed. 40% off. 
MO 4-82*0 or MO 4-3381.

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
YARD and Garden rotary tilling. #eed. 

eod. leveling Prd* estimate*. Ted
dy Lewi*. 4 *910. __  ____ _'

ROTOTILLING. yard and garden 
work. MO 4-7240 or **# Paul Ed
ward*. 1044 S. ChrUty or MO 6-326*.

YARD AND  GARDEN plowing. Frea 
estimates. MO 5-6465.

COMPLETE vart! establishment an3 . 
service. Seed, fortlllxer. weed mow
ing MO 9-9*29 Leroy Thornburg._

YARD and Garden Dowlng. leveling 
weed mowing. MO 6-6023

48 Trees and Shrubbery 48
C ALIFO R N IA  Rose Buehee. hardy 

evergreens, shrubs, trees, super 
giant Hibiscus, Oladlola bulbs. MO 
9-9681. Butler Nurssry. 1802 N. Ho
bart. _______________________  -4

Beautiful Evergreens. Shrubs. Trees 
and Armstrong Roses. Bruca Nur- 

i series Phons 6-F2 Alan reed. Texas.
I FOR T lfU  Greenest lawn In town, aak 

us for Ammc-Fhos 16-8-8 .Tames 
Feed Rlore. 622 S. Cuyler. MO 5-5881

49 Ces* Pools • Tanks 49
CESSPOOL*. #ept‘C tank# cleaned.

C L. C»*t##l. 1*06 8. Barn**. Ph. 
MO 4-4099

SEPTIC TAN K S  Cleaned — Modem 
equipment. Fully Innured — Builder* 
Plumbing C. MO 4-4141. 535S. Cuyler

49A Clofhet Lin* Poif* 49A
CLOTHES L IN E  Poeti Installed In 

cement or will sell post*. Western 
Fanes Co. MO 4-4431. -28 N. Hobart.

TV  Appliance & Service
102 8. Cuyler__________ Ph. MO d-4749

C & M  TELEV IS IO N
104 W. Foster Phone MO 4-1(1)

57 Good Things to Eat 47
FRYERS for Rnle: |1.00 on foot; |1 24 

dressed. Archie Lard. Rout# L  
Miami. Texas.

Your Dealer

ADMIRAL TV
SERVICE — A L L  MAKES 

2-WAV RADIO

H A W K IN S  RADIO  & TV LAB
>17 S. Bamea MO 4-2261

63 Laundry A3
M YRT'8 LAUNDRY, M l Blown. Rough 

end finish. Help-Belf. Your better 
thing# don# by hand. Ph MO >->641. 

ID EAL STEAM ^AUNDItT IN S  
Family bundle# Individually wa#h- 
ed W ei wash. Rough drv. Family 
ftnleh. 231 E. Atchlaoa. MO 4-4221- 

VVASHING *c par lb. Ironing I ' 16 
doxen (mixed pieces) Curtain# a 
speciality 711 Melon* Ph MO I  IH I.

35 Plumbing & Heating 35 64 Cleaning X Tailoring 64

Septic Tanks Pumped
Contract and Repair Work. Joe’a 

Plumbing MO 4-86b6 Joe 8tembridga

HAVE YOU a double-braaet #ult7 
Malta eingle-breast of It at Haw- 
thorn* cleaner*. Lint free, cling fr*e 
cleaning 717 IV Footer MO 4-4790

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A 65 Decorators Interiors 65

Special N otice*

DK8 MOORE T IN  SHOT 
Air Conditioning — r*ayn# Heat 

720 W Klngemlll Phone MO 4-2721

3 8  Paper H a n g in g

work guaranteed Fh one

38

PA IN TIN G  and Paper Hanging All 
guaranteed. Phone MO 6 5304 

F K Dyer. 600 N. Dwight

th* Ideologies of the Declaration 
of Independence that all men are 
endowed by their Creator. Gov
ernment schools cannot t e a c h  
these principles because they are 
disobeying them. Government 
schools •are using aggressive force 
just as every Communist country 
does to put over the propaganda 
of the bureaucrats in control of 
government “ education.”

Major Mayer talks about the 
Judeo - Christian principles, but 
Judeo - Christian principles can
not be taught in the government 
schools because they are not un
derstood by the teachers in gov
ernment schools or they would 
not be teachers there. One cannot 
explain what he does not under
stand.

NOTICE To Public: I  will no longer 
he responsible for any hills made 
by anyone other than my*elf from 

_th t» dat#_on. 4/6/37. Clarence Hale. 
LU C ILLE 'S  Bath Clinic. Reducing, 

eteam bath*. Swedleh massage. 12* 
EL Brown. MO >-906*.____________ __

It Pay* To Read The Oaaslfled.

FOR DECORATING
Drapery and upholat^ry fabric*, car.
patlng, wallpaper, distinctly# furni
ture and accessorial to order. louverM 
shutters and nhojl acreena. Kverythlng 
for tha home.

THE LITTLE SHOP
M SI.  F RANCES HOF S £ 56

110* C h a r le s  M O  4-7*24

ACROSS
1 "Mountain

State,"---- -
Virginia

$ -----capital
is Charleston

9 Much-----is
mined here

12 Always
13 Seine
14 Shield bearing 
13 Fiddling

Roman
emperor

16 Beverage
17 Honey makers
18 African fly 
20 Diiorderx 
22 Smell
24 Used on letter 

envelopes 
28 Fine cotton 

fabric
33 Military 

assistant
34 Through
35 Aaseverate 
38 Arrow poison
37 Bitter vetch
38 Bellow 
30 Choral

composition
41 Dams
42 Stratagem*
44 Letter of

challenge 
48 Motion 

upward 
S3 Genus of 

shrubs 
34 Wile
56 Mountain 

(comb, form)
57 Rip
58 Born
59 Former 

Russian ruler
60 Concludes
61 Decade
62 Lamprey*

DOWN
1 Departed
2 Night* before
3 Withered
4 Horse's gait
5 Bury
6 Golf mound
7 Stutter*
8 Male swan*
9 Mineral rocks

10 Toward the 
sheltered side

11 Not as much 
19 Tree fluid 
21 Oigan of

hearing .
23 Musical 

dramas
24 Levantine 

ketch
25 — -  Marie
26 Arabian gulf

t i u r jfjW t j m  u  i2j T u  h u
f c iU U f f l iM U l3 U | U fJ lJ
□ u c i u c j i a u r j r j a u H E i
C IU t ln U ~ ‘  U H h iLM *11 Il-J 
( M Q U L H  It M h d U « H  
C l U Q S e U U U U U b l d l d U  
U B U I C I U U f t U t j a H W U
Q ia a n r jL J i s a t  j u u u i - j r . i l
U L1 I lU W U U fcJbdKSCJr-’lajS 
—  U D M B S B P m tJ ■  
r ji i
kdU
LU  IL-JgiTH II H-J
C dU U lladU f i t J l t J I  JUkd

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wednesday, Juna 11. 7:30.
Study and Examination. 
Thursday, June 11, 6:30. Ic# 
cream and caka at Central 
Park for F#aetem Btar and 
Masons.
7:S0. Maatera Degree.

I Visitor# Welcome. Member# urged to 
attend
_____  Bob Andia,_ W M ______
NOTICE to Public. From this date 

on 6/6/57 I will not be responsible 
for bills made by anyone other than 
myaelf. B . N. Clay. _________ _

NOW OPEN
HIGHLAND 

BARBER SHOP
1312 North Hobart 

Owned and Operated By 
Marihall Johnson L  Dale Ladd

13 Butinetg Opportunities 13

120 North Somerville

U n iU d R o it- i
____________IV

T At o sr-A  or F ry/ frg

MO 4-2331

O U a
TKrttW lJ

100 STRAIGHT RUN HEAVY CHICKS 
and 100 LB ''ALL IN ONE CRUMBIES"

All For $12-95
James Feed Store

522 S. Cuyler M0 5-5851

27 Encounter
29 Solicitude
30 Shakespeare's 

river
31 Conduct
32 Strays 
34 Peevish
40 There ——  25 

institutions of 
higher
education here

41 Manuacripta 
(ab.)

43 Conaumed
44 Quote
45 Solar disk
48 Peruse
47 Sailors
49 Dove's home
50 Gaelic
31 Masculine 

appellation
52 Rocky 

pinnacles
55 Scottish 

sheepfold
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M OTEL doing good hu#lne»# for #al*. | 
O w -*r has other buainaa#. Inquire i
-24 E. Brown. 1
>400.00 M O NTH LY STARE TIM E 

ig and c “  
five -ce nt

Refining and collecting money from 
our five-cent High Grade Candy 
machine* In this area. No selling!
To qualify for work you muit hav# 
car, reference*, S9S0.0II caeh. eecured 
by Inventory. Devoting 7 hour# a 
week to business, your end on per- | 
centage of collections will net up to 
S40H .m onthly with very good pos
sibilities of taking over full time. 
Income Increasing accordingly. For 
Interview. Include, phone In appli
cation. Box M 10. c/o Tampa Dally 
News.

1515 Instruction
FIN ISH  High He nooi gratia school 

at homo. Fpara tlnna. Booka fum- 
Diploma awa.ded.lahed. Start_____ JtBI

w h in  you laft a^hool Writ# Colum
bia School. Box H14 Amarillo. Tax.

HIGH SCHOOL
C g T A ' L I8M 8T  I8S7 

STA RT  TGDAY Study ai home m 
apare Hint. MODERN METHODS 
of Instruction, endorsed by leading 
educator*. New standard text* ,ur- 
nlsh-'d. D i p l o m a  awarded I-ow 
monthlv payment* Our graduates 
have entered over 600 collegea and 
universities For dsacrloGve booklet.

Ph. DR t 8419 or write American 
SchooL Dapt. P.N. Bx 974. Amarillo.

15A Tochnical Training 15A

$ 1 2 9PATENTED ROSES 
In Gallon Cans
Reg. $1.85 fo $2.35 shrubs ( 4  JQ
This Week Only........  ♦ I ’ 7

Nadina, Pryacantha, Scotch-Pine, Mnhonia, 
Yopon-Holly, Honeysuckle, Roundleaf ***>—--od

SPECIAL $100
JAMES FEED STORE

522 South Cuyler

Radio-Television
Training

8tudy and Train at horn* In spar# 
tlrna Taxta and naw malarial fur
nished for building TV net. VA ap
proved. ' f  Vet, give data of dUcharga. 
writ# or call for Free Booklet.

RADIO AND TELEVIS IO N  
TRA IN ING  ASSOCIATION 

Dapt. P.N. 1310 10th S t
Lubbock. Taxae

it B e a u ty  S h o p 18
LOUISE ’S .laaiity Shot. MO 4-4*70 

Hair atyitng 1(125 A Banka.
Open Mona va through Saturday#. 

G ovH LY  Soft •wave*' new hair eiyllng 
I  operator# VWdetn 107 W 1 yng
M'i 4-7191

Cit y  bEa p t y  sh o p  mvite* your

rtrnnage l ‘*rm ar«nts special.
64 up. 614 e. Cu> l*r. MU 4 )141

"YOU PLANT IT SPECIALS"

ROSE BUSHES
$1.49 AND UP

All New Growth— Pampa Potted Climatiied

Compare Before You Buy.

Evergreens, Shrub*, Trees

BUTLER NURSERY
MO 9-9681 1802 N. Hobart
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66 Upholstery— Repair 66 68 Household. Goods 68

FU RNITU RE  Repaired-Upholstered. 
Jonesy’s New urid lined Furniture. 
629 S Cuvier. MO 4-6893.

SHcLBY  J RUFF
FURNTTT1RE BOCOKT ft S. '.D  

IIP 8 Cuvier Phonje MO S-8148

Brummett's Upholstery
1918 AD'Oclr Dial MO 4 7681

68 Household Goods 68
lined Drop Leaf Dinette Table ar.rt
4 Chair* ...................................... 8.19.60
Apartment Sir.** Range ............  819.60
tTsed Gouch Makes Bed .............. $19.60
New 9x12 Lineoleuni .................  $6.95

MacDonald Furniture Co
113 8 Cuvier________ Phono MO 4-8611

D O N 'S  USED FURN ITURE
OT* Rut *  Sell ^;pn<tnre

120 W Foster_______Phons_MO 4-46SS

'M cLa u g h l i n  f u r n i t u r e
106 8 . Cuyler Phone MO 4-4901

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

12-FOOT 2-door liig id a ire  $149.96 
with trade. Paul CroHsman Co. 108

__N. Russell. 6____________ _

Newton Furniture Store
309 W Fostei MO 4-3731
A IR  CONDITIONERS $19.9a. Good 

used washers $9.95 and up. 2-place 
living' room auita In roĉ F condltl i 
$24.60 See ns for low-prhes. Don’s 
Second Hand Store. 1215 W. Wilks.

20 NEW LISTINGS
Walnut night stand $7.50; Love seat 

Studio Couch $9 50; Day Bed with 
•bolsters $29.50; Two blonde step- 
tables $19.50 each. Magic Chef gas 
range $59.50. Square tub Maytag 
washer $59.50. Mahogany desk 19.50; 
W hite Painted hook case $9.50; Ma- 
1 oganv drum table $7..); Three 
piece bedroom suite $39.50. Philco 
radio and 3 speed record player 
$49.60: l*ove Seat Studio $39.50; 
Five piece Chrome dinette $29.50; I 
Drop leaf kit. table with built-in 
drawers $29.50. Drexell Pine desk 
and chair $49.50. Four piece wal-1 
nut bedroom suite $29 50 4 piece
Walnut suite $59.50; 2 planter tablet 
lamps $7.50 each; Walnut \anitv 
and Poster *>ed $29.50. U w n  coffee 
table *19.50.

Good Used Furniture 
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

REPOSSESSKD TV  )1 se week Eire ... VIRC.IL, 8 B ICYCLE  SHOP 
.lone Store. I l l  8. Curler. Phone " «  c» o v  part* for nil nipkea Inctud- 
MO 4-3191 I ‘ I'* English. \\ , tan pu: t !.•».« or

----------  — ---------------------  | wheel* on n
C LE AN  Rugs like new. so eu*,v to do rebuilt bicycles. For Sale of Trade, 

with Blue Lustre Carpet Up-1 324 J. Cuy' r MO 4-3420.
nolstery Cleaner, lan ipa  Hardware.

yOU OUGHT to hear the housewlves ! 7 3  F lo w e r *  -  B u lb *
roar. They’re all a going to buy | f  _____ rir. r r  f  f  f
some more, of Chartier's Carpet and

73

at Pampa Fur-1 SEE OUR SPECIAL ON

Rose Bushes
Upholstery Cleaner 
niture Co. __  I

Twin Blonde Bedroom Suite, Double I 
Chest. Good Condition. 712 N. Gray.

W AN TE D : Reliable party to take up 
payments on Necchii automatic serv
ing machine. W ill sacrifice. MO o-

GRAY COUNTY FEED
C AKPET City. 300 W. r’oaler. MO 6- 554 \\r. Poster MO 4-8751

3535. Lots of room-size remnants. ------------------------------ r r . . .  r f .  . .

of 76 Miscell. Livestock 76FOR S ALL 
furniture.

Equity in 5 rooma
Call MO 4-7618. _  _____________ _______ _____________________

Montgomery Ward Electric Range Shetland Mare 7 miles west. I south 
Good Condition. $76.00 MO 4-6159. west of Borger Highway.

NTCE 5-room bouse. 2 bedrooms, liv
ing room, dining room, kitchen on 
Tcyraee. Hale by owner. MO 9-9680.

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone M O  4-2301 

$2500 D O W N
Nice ? bedroom rnd den. central 

heat and ail .conditioned, fully car
peted 2 baths, built in washer and 
dryer, attached garaee.

$350 down *»n large 9-room furnished 
house to be moved. Owner will car
ry loan

Nice 2-bedroom and carport 8 . Somer
ville. $4750.

3-Room house 8 . Somerville. $1250. 
3_Bedroom, _ centrul heat, double ga-

69 M isce lla ne ou s tor S a ls  69  80 Pets 80

103 Real Estate For Sale 103 103 Real Estate For Sola 103

FOR SALE BY OWNER
2-Hedrouiu and oei. Dome, central 
heating refrigerated air, condition
ing ha 1 and 3/ . carpeted 
throughout, many butlt-lns, good 
north location.

FOR INFORM ATION PHONE

MO 9-9875

TRASH Ba-rel* I I .50 each Also S rl6 1 PAR AK E E TS. White, l>tue.
factory-built electric walk-in re-, and green. Hampstcrs, tropical fish, 

A.cock St. 1 ........ — - — - ■ • ■1516

!10 S  Cuyler MO 4-4623

G A M E  B I R D S
FOR RELEASE OR OVEN DRESSED 
0  Northern Bobwhites 
0  Cortunix (Jap Quail)
0 Chukar Partridges 
0  Ring Neck Pheasants 
0  Hatching Eggs of All Species

ROACH & FRIERSON QUAIL FARM
Price & Gwendolen St. Pampa, Texas MO 4-6821

frigerator for nrle. 
lkinne**,s_ Garage.

COX Bros. 2nd Hand Store, 328 8. 
Cuyler. Flaking equipment We buy. 
sell. trade anything of value 

FOR rent tents, cot*. Bleeping bags, 
luggage rack*. Pan.pa Tent and 
Awning 317_E. Brown. MO 4-8541. 

RED CEDAR for fencing. I xS’h. A 
cousin to redwood. Decay resisiant. I 
Also redwo d at reasonable prices. ! 
Western fence Co. 528 N. Hobart. 1 
MO 4-4431.

N E W  Polaroid Land Camera $50. New 
DeJur 8 mm movie camera, light 
bar $60. MO 4-3879.

FOR S A LE : 2 large used evaporative 
air-conditioners. ( >ne 5000 CFM, One 
4000 CFM. 1329 N. Russell. _____

Twin City Auction
We will buy it from you or sell it for 
you on commission. Sales every Tues. 

and Sat. Nites. 7:30 p.m.

115 Price St. MO 5-5631

goldfish. The Aquarium. 2314 Alcook 
W AN TE D : Home for male Cooker 

Spaniel. Call MO 4.3610.

81 Poultry

AUSTERE white hens. 543 Tignor,

rage. S. Dwight. $1400 down.
Nice 3-bedroom brick, attached garage 

1H baths. Christine St. $17,500.
Nice 3 bedroom brick, attached ga 

rage. Beech St. Was $16,500 now 
— $15,400 
yellow For quick s ile. 1111 Christine. 3 bed

rooms. 2 baths, carpeted living room ' 
and dining, room, central heat, I 
double garage was $13,500 now 
$12,400.

N ice 3 bedroom, carpeted living room 
and 1 bedroom, panel ray heating, 
garage. North Stai kweather. $8950. i 

i N if,ft 3 bedroom carpeted living room

W. M. LA N D  R E A LTY  
St SECURITIES 

90 Years in Panhandle 
715 W. Foster Ph. MO 4-3641 or t-1604

L. V. G RACE Real Estate
108 E. FOSTER

MO 9-9508 MO 5-5635
Nice 2-bedroora, double garage. 941 

S. Nelson St. $3350.
Lovely 3-bedroom frame, nearly new 

mahogany woodwork. Built-on ga 
rage. Sone Jarvis Addition. $18,500. 

3 nice lots to build on in choice loca
tions.
YOUR L IST IN G S APPR E C IA TE D

LARGE 3 - Bedroon brick, double 
tarage Carpet* throughout. Patio. 
Eraser addition. MO 4-3$44.K
QAUT INSURANCE AGENCY 

Perry O. Zeke Oaut Real Katate 
407 N Weat MO 4-641J

home. Inquire 10
equity 
061 P iralrle Drive.

81

83 farm Eauioment ? 2

FOR SALE : 2-row Allls-Cha’mers 
tractor, good condition. MO 4-7572.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
R EN T late model typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator hy dav. week 
or month. Tri-C ity  O ffice Machine? 
Company. Phone MO 5-6140

87 Trailer* 87
GOOD Fishing trailer for sale. See at 

621 N. Dwight.

92 Sleep ing Room *

NEVER TOO DRY 
NEVER TOO WET

always comfortable
we've got a

Gfearfae
AIR CONDITIONER

P  ' !  '• i Balanced humidity, woked air 

for heeWt'uar living with tkii new 

kind of eveporefive cooler.

FREE ESTIMATES

and APPLIANCES
308 W. Fatter P h o n e  MO 4 3511

J IS YOUR DREAM HOME

HAVING SPACE 
NIGHTMARES?

IF SO...

call the

HOUSE DOCTOR
AND PAY FOR YOUR REPAIRS ON 

OUR "EZY" PAYMENT PLAN

•  REPAIR •  REMODEL •  ADD A 
ROOM UP TO $3500.00-N0 DOWN 
PAYMENT-TAKE UP TO 60 MONTHS 

TO PAY

TH IS W EEKS SPECIAL!
Complete Stock 1957

WALLPAPERS
REG.
PRICE

THIS WEEK 
ONLY

to
$^50 PER 

ROLL

3 3 i% OFF

THIS OFFER GOOD 1 WEEK ONLY

White House Lumber Col
PHONI MO 4-3291

"T h e  Poet Offloe It  Across the It r r r t  From  lie ”

'56 CHEVROLET
210 4 Door, V 8 

4700 Miles. New Cor 

Guarantee.— ONLY

$1895.00
CULBERSON
CHEVROLET

810 W . Foster MO 4-4666

SLEE PING  room*. Complete service 
hy week ci month 302 W. Foster.

Hlllson Hotel H O  4-33*!6.
MODERN Sleeping room, outside en

trance. Inquire j21 S. Somerville.
BEDROOM for rent.* 409 Crest. MO 

4-1311
NICE Bedroom for rent. 212 N. Faulk

ner. MO 4-2341 or MO 4-8248.
Bedroom For Rent: Ladle* preferred. 

409 Crest. M(> 4-2381.

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM and Board 

Call MO 4-3250.
in private home.

96  fu rn ish e d  A p a rtm en ts 95

FU RNISH ED  apartment* $b and up 
weekly Bills paid See Mr*. Mustek 
at 105 E. Tyng MO 5-5605.

Furnished 3 Room upstair* garac 
apartment. Bill* paid $40 
Adult* only. MO 4-3475.

3 Room N icelv furnished apartment. 
Close in. 204 E. Tyng. MO 2-7811.

and dining room .'n ice drape*. 1 >4, 
baths, large garage, Williston $14.50*)

I-Bedroom, 2 baths, attached garage. I 
2 block* Senior High, good buy.

27 foot, 53 model house trailer will 
trade on 2 bedroom house or resi
dence lots.

10W ft. lot North Hobart. Good buy. 
YOUR LIST ING S APPR E C IA TE D  I

FOR SALE  by owner: 2-bedroom | 
home, utility room and attached 
garage, fenced hack yard. See after 

__6_p.ni. 1825 Hamilton. MO 4-8238.

C H. M U N D Y . Realtor
Phone MO 4-3761 105 N. Wynne j
Furnished 2-bedroom near LaMarr

School'. $1500.
Large 2 bedroom. S. Side, good term*. 
Rooming houne, close In. Priced right

Good ,ermn.
3ne of the best Motel* on Highway

60. Good terms.
Good 320-acre farm, fair Improve

ments. H alf ml terals. Near Pampa. 
1-Bedroom, washhouse and garage, 

large lot. E. Craven. $1,000 will 
handle.

J-Bedroom and den in Fraser addition
$12,000.

Nice 2-bedroom house. N. Wells.
Two dandy 3-bedroom bricks. K riser 

Addition, good uys.
Good Income property close In. 

Your Listings Appreciated 
Other Good Listings

Nearly new 2 bedroom brick veneer, 
attached garage G. I. loan, Powell 
St. trade for slmllary property In 
Borger.

2 Bedroom, attached garage, vene- 
tlah blinds G. I. loan. S. Christy,

email cash payment will handle.
3 3edroom brick, North part extra 

nice.
2 Bedroom near Horace Mann school 
Garage building and equipment, 
with 5 room house on 62.5 ft. just 
off ighway 60 good t rms 

Good lot Sone Jarvis addn. trade on 
good 2 bedroom home In north part. 

2 (food lota, with storm celler, at 
Klngsmlll at sacrifice. Several good 
L t *  in Talley addition.

W ill apprect te your listings

1420 ft
of central-heatei floor *pae0 in thi*

brick home. Has bath and 3 bed

rooms, large living room, a family 

room o ff kitchen. If you need lots 

of room for your $$ be sure and see

this.

109
B. E. Ferrell, Agency

N. Front MO 4-4111 or MO 4-755S 
Three 18x20 ft. M lld ln g*. Call MO 

4-7724 or MO 4-2181.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
2 Bedroom, living room, car
peted bedroom, plumbed for 
automatic washer wired with 
220, nice fenced back yard. 
Close to school.

1212 W ILLISTON

FOR SALK  2-bedroom houne on 4 
2.xl20-ft. lots. Oarnge. 12500. >28 E. 
Murphy. MO 9-9978.

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

Ph MO 4-3442

USE YOUR Gl LOAN 

Open House 2 til 6 p.m. Daily

2115 N. BANKS
Other Tlmaa. 515 N. lumnar

See

Elsie Straughan
Durohomet Repreientotive

S/ y.

105 Lott 105

16 LOTS 
$500 to $1,000 

John I. Bradley
J U S T  W  : * T  O r  L l M A R  S C H O O L  

M o va  Ina  A llow ed  
21SV4 N o rth  Ruaaall 

M O  4-7331

Floor Samples
One-Of-A-Kind 
SCRATCHED & 
DISCONTINUED

Rayon Tweed Rug
9x12 size. Brown color. Ideal tor' 
bedroom or d e n ....................$32 33

Wool St Rayon Rug
9x12 aizea in several styles and 
patterns. Reg 83.40 ..............169 HR

Chrome Dinette Suite
Grey top and 8 grey chaira. A real 
value to 129.95 .....................$99.88

Wooden Hi Chair
inReg 18 50 style 

grade .................
heavy duty
.......... $L2.83

LOTS for sale In Lamar Addition j
__Call M 0 4-7572._________________ _____1

70 Foot Lot 2100 block Charles. Phona 
MO 4-8545

106 Butineat fro perry 106

FOR BALE or trade: Drivs In cafs In 
good location. MO 4-3260.

3-BEDROOM brick, 
hath and 3/4. MO

double garage. 
6 5878 or MO 4-

W H E E L  CHATR. practically new for i 
sale. $60. See 744 Scott. SlO 6-5991.1 

Diamond Ring. Ladies plat. Solitaire 
about (2 ) karats. Gorgeoun gem.! 
W rite st once W ill *end for ex
amination. Sell for $760.00. Write 
C B.2 % Pampa New*. Pampa. Tex. 1 

FOR S ALE : 200 Amp. Lincoln W eld
ing machine. Call MO 4-2425.

69A Vacuum Cleaner* 69A
Kirby Vt.uum Cleaner*

W e Now Have A irway Bag*
612 8. Cuyler MO 4-2990

I. S. JAM ESO N , Real Estate
309 N. Kaulkne- MO 5-5311 i
Have buyera for 2-bed room home, 

small down payment.
LOTS FOR SALE  

Your Listings Appreciated

Small Down Payment
3 large modern room* $2250.
3 bedroom and 2 large garages on

corner lot $1,000 will handle.
3 targe brick home*, well located 

will take smaller house on deal.
70  Other 2 ind 3 bedroom« not listed.

Isarge 4 Room unfurnished house E. W. CABE, Real Estate
hardwood floor*. Floor furnanee. 426 Crest St. MO 4-7255.
Venetian blind*. Til# board k i t c h e ? i -----------------------------------
and bath room, lairge closet* and W IL L  S E L L  m r equity in 2-bedroora 
cabinet*. Couple only. $47.50. 606 home, garage ai.d cellar. 1032 8.

97 Furniihed Houses 97
3-ROOM modern house. Refrigeration. 

Apply Tom 's Place on E. Frederic, 
Miami Highway.

FOR RENT: 2 Room furnished house.
_Adults,_(R ear! 416 N. Frost. _
2 Room furnished house 914

Browning. Phone MO 4-2783.

98 Unfurnished Houses

- jnK . .
70 Musical Instrument* 70 A- - er_ or ] >hone MO 4~7&33 i garage 

Dwight. MO 4-3639.

ALTO  .Saxophone. Good 
Reasonable. MO 4-4108.

condition. 101 Wonted to Buy 101

Spinet and Console Pianos
in brown mnple. ,bony. blxqu* 
m»hoirany and oth*r flnlahox. Con
venient terms. T ry our rent to 
buy plan.

W ILSO N P IAN O  SALON 
3 block* E Highland Gen. Hoxpltal 

1221 Williston MO 4-5571

'Vampa's Complete Music Store” 

Piano* Muitcal Instruments—Records

2-BEDROOM house with new modern 
I furniture for sale hy owner. 2121 

Hamilton. MO 4-2308. I
W IL L  P A Y  cash for small equity in ! "  ~~T-----------“ 7

2-bedroom home. W r it ,  box 125, FOR S A L E : By Owner: 4 Koom mod-

_______________ n r . SuVmcJuar'Vro.i0*;? t ^ o ^ S R l

103 Real Estate tor Sala 103 w i l l  T e l l  my .quity in 2-b.droom
home, garage and cellar. 1031 8NEW  2.bedroom brick home for sale 

or trade on smaller house 2401 
<’hrl*tlne. Hee after 6 pm . or any
time n tfk  end*.

FOR SALE
5-room modern, large garage. $6500. 
$1500 cash, $75 00 per month. No loan 
expense.

John I. Bradley

r>wl(ht. MO 4-353S.

21ft1,  K. Ruxeell Phone MO 4-7331 I

70A Piano Tuning 70A
PIANO  TU N IN G  A  repairing. Dannie 

Comer. 30 yeare In Borger. Call 
BR 3-7052, Borgar. Texaa.

71 Bicycles 71

GOOD USED Bikes. Nice selection of 
slues. Convenient term*. B. F. Good
rich Store. 108 8. Cuyler.

Booth & Patrick Reol Estate
MO 4-2S32 MO 4-3503

| Lovely 3-bedroom with extra rental*.
Jlkii monthly lint,me Will take 

j well located 2-hedroom on trade. | 
(Good 3-bedroom near Woodrow Wilson 
| school. Storm cellar. $5250.
1 Nearly new 2-bedroom. Wells 8t. 
$5.o00. Very good buy 
Lovely 2-bedroom near Senior High. ! 

, 2 hath*. $10,600.
'2 Bedroom. Williston $8,000.
Lot*, commercial and residsntisl.

'5 7  CHEVROLET
210„ 4-Door, V -8 Real 

Nice, New Car Guarantea

$2125.00
CULBERSON
CHEVROLET

810 W . Foster MO 4-4666

OPEN HOUSE!
We Invite Your Inspection 

Of One Of Our Better Homes 
Located At

2400 CHRIST INE

SUNDAY: 2 to 5 p:m.
W H ITE  HOUSE LUMBER

COM PANY

ACROSS FROM THE POST OFFICE

i i a a s s s w u B s s a H s w a i

SUMMER DRIVING'S A BREEZEI 
with

■ ■ ■ B a a s s e o j

/ X

USED GUARANTEED TELEVISION SETS
ALL SIZES COLORS AND BRANDS 

All Reconditioned and Will Give Excellent Performance

and APPLIANCES
MO 5-5124 and MO 4-3511

WE H A V E  JUST PU RCH ASED

50 BRAND NEW 
1957 TRAILERS

BELOW MANUFACTURERS COST. WE WOULD LIKE 

TO PASS THIS SAVING ON TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

33-FOOT 2-BEDROOM........ . . . . . $ 2 4 8 5
36-FOOT 2-BEDROOM . .  ...............$2650
45-FOOT 2-BEDROOM................... $3485

WESTERN TRAILER SALES
5303 N.E. 8th St. Amarillo, Texat

Large 6 room hrirk on Mary Ellen, 
extra large living room and dining 
room carpeted. Lot* of Btorage *pa< e 
Double garage. $18,500.

, Large 5 room newly decorated, double 
garage. Near Woodrow Wilson 
RrhooL $6,300. $1800 down.

3 Bedroom In nouthwent p*rt of town 
i In good condition. $5850. Good Terms
Nearly new 6 room on N. Hobart. 

Gan be H N l Ml $ bedroom and den. 
or 2 bedroom* and beauty parlor.

I $11,300
{5 room unfurni«hed hou*e and 3 room 

furnished house on corner lot. Renta 
for $100 per month. Nice location. 
$6000.

Nearly new 3 bedroom brick on Wil- 
li*ton. Ceramic tile bath, utility 
room, well arranged, well built and 

I good alxed rooma. Blu** grass lawn, 
nice shrubbery, $16,000.

I Kxtra well built, carpeted 2 bedroom 
near Stephen F. Austin School. 
T ill* house i* nearlv new. with 
plenty of clWMt and storage space, 
on a 60 ft. corner lot $12,500.

4 furniahed apartment* on stark
weather. Real good buy at $4500. 
Good term*.

Duplex, close In. fa n  be used a* on#
| family home. $4800.
Connelly apartments, W  Klngsmlll. 

11 units, all furnished, ton condition 
a good Investment *t $86,000.

I*arge duplex K. Browning with fur- 
J niahsd garage apartment. $8500.
100 ft. corner lot on N. Duncan $2600.

110 acres on black top road r.ear Pampa 
$4250.

|Q U EN T IN  W IL L IA M S ,  Realtor 
316 Hughes Bldg. M O  4-2523

Mrs. Burl Lewtsr, MO 9-9S65 
Mrs. Helen Kelley, MO 4-7166

Refrigerated Auto Air Conditioner
• rafrigaratad driving comfort 

• industry') bast dollar value
fit* all maka«, all models

Touch t  button ... »nd tuJdenly it-* cool! Drivt in refrigentetf ilr  
conditioned comfort from the moment you jurt ’till you irrive 
frexh. Climatic A ir  deliver! full-car circulation 
via powerful twin air blower'. Three 'peed on ly  
variable xeleclor, famou> Tecurmeh compre'- 
«or and Warner electro magnetic clutch with 
full circle directional louver' male ( lunatic 
Air your beit buy. Heater-refrigerator unit! 
available for year ’round comfort

295.00 g
Culberson Chevrolet J

MO 4-4666 ^Ballard

HERE'S A SAMPLE 
OF HOW YOU CAN 

SAVE ON TEX  
EVANS BUICK Co's

COMPLETE PACKAGE BUICK DEAL

1957 BU ICK SPECIAL
4 DOOR H AR D TO P SEDAN 13219
Dvnaflow, Radio, Heater, Deluxe Wheel, Foamtejf Seats, Easy Eye 
Glass, Safety Group, Wheel Discs, Clock, Oversfz# 7:60x15 White 
Tires, Dual Exhaust. Solid Light Blue paint.

ALSO TAX , TITLE, A N D  LICENSE INCLUDED
SEE HOW YOU CAN SAVE NOW AT

TEX EVANS BU ICK Co!
123 N. Gray MO 4-4677

Nylon Coverad 
Living Room Suita

Green color in 2-piece atyle. Reg. •
179.98 .................................  *149.88

Odd Dinette Chairs
Chrome and wrought iron type. 
Buy aeveral at thia p r ic e .......*9 00

Innerepring Mattreai
Reg to 44 50 etyle. Several atylea 
to choose from ..................  *32.88

Walnut Double Dreaeer 
Plate glaaa mirrors. 2 only at thia 
low price .................... ........ *82.00

Blonde Oak Coffee Table
Plaatlc flnleh top. Reg 19.96 aellera. . 
Choice ...................................f 1# 0®

Mahogany Coffea Table
2 only with glaaa tope. Regular t 
aelling at 21 95,.................... *!• **

20” Apartment-Sixe 

Gaa Range
Full cook top w/4 bumera Reg
54.98 Thermoatatlcally controlled
oven with broiler underneath. Wat
erfall face ......................,...*74u0

Portable Sewing Machine
Forward and reverae adjustable 
Dtttrh automatic bobbin winder. 
Standard attachment# W*

9.4 Cu-Ft Refrigerator
Automatto defroater, eun yellow 
Interior. Reg 254 95 with a full 48- 

■ lb. food freeaer in top. 22-gt. criap- 
er, door atoraga with butter and , 
egg rack .......................   *199 00

10.5 Cu-Ft Refrigerator
Large 72 lb. food freezer. Re*. 
259.96. Drop-Ueaf ahelf for larger 
storage needa. 22_qt criaper. Ample 
door atorage with butter and egg 
rack ............. ! ...................  * « »  °°

1-Ton Air Conditioner 
St 3/4-Ton Air Conditioner
230V adjuatable directional doore 
for all hot apota Dual -Stat control*. 
Makes Tru-Cold the only automatio 
conditioner on the market. Reg 
219 96 .................................. *174.00

Apex Dish-A-Matic (
Fully automaUc portable dish
washer with built in heating *ya- 
tem. Glassed in top. Reg. 179 95

.............................. *149 00****** ••• «

Electric Dryer
Big 9-lb capacity. Timed for each 
type of drying need. Kxtra large 
door for ease of loading. Reg 
129 95 .......................................  00

Gaa DeLuxe Dryer
Slightly scratched. Heat and tima 
controlled, top lint filter for ease 
of cleaning. Oversize tumbler for 
more economy u*e. Reg 194.96
.......................................

DeLuxe Automatic Waaher
Large 9 to 10-lb capacity. Therm® 
type fiberglaa* basket for longer 
life with leu* heat los*. Just load 
and forget. Reg. 212.95 ....*179,00

Vacuum Cleaner
Tank type. Disposable a, well aa 
regular bag. 7 attachments for 
complete cleaning Reg. 58 »5 
..............................................  *49 00

» 1
Canniater Cleaner

Rolls where you go. 7 attachment* 
including rug as well as hardwood 
floor brushes. Reg 39 95 ....*34,00

Sewing Machino
Electric machine with bobbin win
der. Long shuttle, adjustable stitch 
control In portable case. Reg 39.95 
...........................................  *20 00

Television
Tabla Model 21”  metal case ma
hogany grained cabinet. Protection 
glass. Reg 139 95 .................*120.00 i

Hi-Fi
Hallmark quality. 18” woofer for 
greater baas and 3*4”  tweeter for 
treble note*. 7-tub# radio. Play* *  
speed, Reg 1*9 95 ............. *139 00

Television
Modem design. Top tuning All 
VHF stations Reg 159 9# ...*120.<*

c
I



AIR CONDITIONING SUPPLIES
PAD S-VALUES-DR AINS-TUBING -FAUCETS

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
535 South Cuyler MO 4-4141

111 Out-of-Town Prooerty 111 116 Auto Raoelr. Garayn 111 120 Automobile* For Sal# 120,120 Automobile* for Sal# 12Gi
FOR S ALE : My equity In nice 3-bed

room home, extra large lot. fenced 
back yard $10,I>00. Monthly pay
ment* 156. Tall 86J. White Deer. Tex

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
INTERNATIONAL MUFFLER 

Guaranteed for LIFE
of ear or truck on which they or* installed. At no extra 
cott we jive a written guarantee with each muffler 
purchased. We alio have a comp.etc stock of True-Tone 

Mufflers and Dual Sets for ell cars.

C. C. Matheny Tire and Salvaae

112 Forms - Ranches 112
80 ACRES * miles east of McLean, on 

j Highway 66. 10 acre* cultivation, 0 
acres in pasture. Contact George 

I Clem mom* Box 421 Lefors Tex.

118 W . Foster MO 4-8251

FRO NT END Barvtea wtieei balanc
ing. tire truelng. Dial MO 4-6878 at 
IIP  W. K lngamili, Rusaell'a Garage.

Mason-Rich Garage
Tun* Up. generator. .tarter servlo*. 

828 8. Hoi.urt MO *-9141.___________
h itko.i. i*  son

Beer Front End end Service 
IIS W. Foeter Thone MO 4*111

WE PAT Ceeh for pood clean care. 
Clyde Jonaa Motor Company, 1100 
AlcocS. Borgar^Highway MO 6-HU4. 

54 PLYM O U TH  Savoy. Clean, goo3
tiree, low mileage. Price $775. MO 
4-7011.

113 Property to 6« Moved 113
MODERN 1950 3-bedroom farm home 

to be moved. - mllea went of Pan
handle, 1100 square feet floor apace. 
$6000. Call 3887 for A lice Ware, Pan
handle._Texas.

I 14x22-FT. 3-room modem house for 
I sale. Call MO 4-0970 or Inquire 936 
I 8. Nelson.

114 Trailer Houses 114

A Better Car 
A Better Trip

Just Choose One Of These Fine
Buick Trade-Ins

TFX FVAIK Rill
At
fir ft)1 L A  Be V  A l l  J  D U I

34 Buick Special 4-Door, radio heater, 

SUndard shift .........................................

U 1  I U .

$2095
53 Buick, 8uper 4-Door, Dynaflow, radio

$1045

$1045
52 Pontiac, 2-Door hardtop, Hydromatie 

transmission radio, heater ..................

53 Mercury’ . 2-Door, hardtop, radio, heat

er, clean inside and out ......................... $1045
53 Buick Special. 3-Door, hardtop. Dyna- 

ftow, radio and heater ......................... $995
53 Bel Air Chevrolet 4-Door, radio, heat

er, white eldewall tire* ........................ $895
52 Old# S3, 2-Door ............................... $695
31 Studebaher, Champion, overdrive, 

above average ...................................... $325
bo Stud#bak«v . .mm

$225
4i Buick Sopor

$195

’BUICK CO.
123 N. GRAY ST. TEL MO 4-4677

NEW  a n d  u s e d  t r a i l e k *  
Bank Rale*

BEST T RA ILER  SALES
l i t  W Wilke ___  Ph MO 4-1164
1964 Model 26 f t  Travellte houee

trailer .Modern. 8ee Manager Pam- 
pa_Traller_Court._Eft§t H i-way $0. 

FOR S A L E : 1 extra nice 36-foot 2 -1 
bedroom houae trailer with kitchen ! 
and bath for only $2500.00. May be 
aeen ai White House Lumber Com- : 
pany. across from the Post Office . I 

l$f»4*—46-ft.. 2-bedroom trailer iiouse.
1 mile north of Bkellytown. See G. i 
R^Lockhart. Vl-82443.

1964 M ODEL 25 ft Travelile houae 
trailer. Modern. See Manager Pain- 
Trailer Court. Beat HI way to 

S.MALL Trailer house for aalc. Ideal 
for fiaheiinen. M0 4-8183. 416 Pitta. 

fO R  BALJBi 58 Model 36 foot Lone 
Star house trailer 12 bedroom) See 
C 1a. i ameel 1403 Barnea MO 4-4<»;i!f. 

8S$00 eqult % in 3-bed room 49-foot 
trailer. A ir  conditioned, washer, 
dryer for only $1600. Terms. See at 
Square Deal Higgins. Texas Ph. 42. 

FOR SALK  *>K TRAD E  Kqiilty In
2 Bedroom Trailer Houae. See at 
Faulkner and Gwendolyn. Phone MO 
4-6884.

REBUILT MOTORS
Let Ward*. Pam pas headquarter*

of guaranteed motor*, replace youra 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting 
specifications. New part* used In all 
vital apota. Pre-teated and 100% right 
whei- you get it. Models to fit ail cars.

10% down and balanc# in 

18 months.

Expert Installation 
Montqomerv Ward

217 N. Cuyler Pompo,Texa* 

117 Body Shops 117
Skinner*e Centre A  Salve**, Borger 

Highway Mo k-SSOl. Complete auto
motive end radiator service.

FO RD 'S  BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Works

623 W  Kinqsmill, M 0  4-4619

PAM PA USED CAH LOT 
57 FORD CUSTOM 700 

30* N. Cuyler MO 8-5441
JOE T A Y L O R  k o T O R  CO.

W* Huy, Sell end Trade 
i 1*00 W. Wilke Phone MO 4-8'JJI

Q IB S O N  M O T O R  CO. 
C tud eb eke r —  S a l * .  —  S e r v lo *

200 E. B row n  St. MO «-A«U
1 C~ 7 T ~MEAD USED CAR tO T
Stock Rack. Fite 54 Chevrolet %-Ton 

Pickup
'*11 K. Brown MO 4-47(1

FOR RALE : H64 Fordomatlc Country
S<iulre Station Wagon. Loaded. One 
Owner. See R. H. Bnrnes, W hit* 
Deer. Trxaa
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Pursley Motor Co
Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymounth
105' N ._Ballard__  Phone MO 4 4BS4
FOR SALK : sPChevroleL  See at 511 

Montague. MO 5-4115

121-A Trucks, Machinery

125 loots t  Accessories 125: 175 Boats 6  Acc#»#rl#* 179
. n . T  ‘ * GOOD Cuetrm made boats for aale.
U<iu  7V5'mVrJSuit* Fiheralae* bittom. Priced for quick

. in ti d h“ sale Corner Klngemlll and PurvVGaaey Boat Shop. MO_4-I035. [ ance st O Bannon.
WE i*A V E  the Evlnrude outboard 

motor*. Sea at Joe Hawkins Appll- 1 77  A ir n la n e  f o r  S a U
v ice  8tore. 848 W Fitter. MO 4-0341 1 A ir " , a n f  TO f ^ ° ie  1 * *

W IL L Y 'S  Jee:* in good condition with 
full steel can. See at Gasway Hard
ware, Hkellytown. Texas. V I 8-2493.

115 Grata Lands 115
FOR LEASE : Row-crop land, 26 acres, 

good tenant house, am&ll livestock
pasture, facilities for chickens, few j 
hogs. For interview call 27f 
write ^ox 607. Groom. Texas.

55 CHEVROLET
Bel Air, 4-Door, Powsr 

Glide, Radio, Heater 

Extra Clean

$1750.00
116 Auto Repair, Garages 116:

If Tou Can't mop. Don’t Start!
KILLIAN BROS.. MO 9-9841

Brake and Wlnrrh_ Servlo*
JENKINS OAR AGE A MOTOR CO 8 , 0  W  • r o t t e r

CULBERSON
CHEVROLET

MO 4-4666
Used Cars and JalvAge

MO 8-517*143* W. Wilke

JUNE SPECIALS
PORCELAINIZE

Regular $15.00

COMPLETE MUFFLER SERVICE 
AND TUNE-UPS

BILLY DANIELS
GARAGE and USED CARS

112 E. Crat St. Phone MO 5-4031

YOU A RE  C O R D IA L L Y  IN V IT ED
TO BROWSE THROUGH

THE BRIDAL HOME
Corner Seneca Road and Rosewood Lane in

NORTH CREST
"The Community Home Lovers Prefer"

OPEN HOUSE TODAY—2:00 UNTIL 8:00 P. M.

Thi* Excitingly Different Home is Open Doily Through June, 'til 8 P.M.
See The Newest Trends In Furniture and Appliances 

By White Stores, Inc.
See "America's Most Beautiful Bridal Gown" and Women's Fashions 

By Franklins Ready To Wear
See the Lavish Display of Fine Silver —  Delicote Chino, etc.

By Zales Jewelers of Pampa
See the Kitchen Larder of Fine Foods 

■y Furr Food Stores, Inc.
See All This And More Today In "TH E BRIDAL H O M E"

Brides-To-Be or Brides Celebrating Golden Anniversaries Love It!
There It A North Crest Home For Every Bride A Affordable Prices

30 YEARS TO PAY-FHA-VA-TRADES EASIEST TERMS!

FREEH REGISTER FREE FOR TON IGHT 'S AW ARD
A New and Different Drawing Every Sunday During June

Regliter Each W##k! Register as Often as You Lik# for Prise* Donated by FURR FOOD STORES . . . FRANKLIN'S . . . 
ZALES OF FAMPA . . . WHITE STORES . . . KPDN . . . MALONE PHARMACY . . . MONARCH HARDWARE CO.

HERTNER CAMERA STORE . . . CALL'S STUDIO.

HERE ARE SOM E OF THE G IFTS TO  BE A W A R D ED :
Woman's Complete Wardroba . . . Diamond Bridal Pair Rings . . . Groceries each wa*k . . . Movie Camara . . . Radio 
. . . GE Deluxe Coffee Maker . . . GE Deluxe Waffle-Bake . . . Automatic Toaster . . . Studio Portrait . . .

$50.00 Cordott Lamp and Other Special Awards!
i> If It's The Newest In Better Living You So# It First In North Crest' 

FREE PRIZES GIVEN AW AY SUNDAY
GE Clack-Radio —  $20 Pood Certificate —  Box Ladia* 

Nylon Hoso.

So# White's Store Gas Stove DeminstraHon by Mrs. 
Holemen, Heme Economist. Courtoey of Empire 
Southern Gas Co.

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.

A.R.A. of PAMPA
401 WEST FOSTER 

MO 5-3251

Pampa's Exclusive Car Air 
Conditioning Soles It Service 

Co.

Automatic Clufch with each 
Model. No extra charg*.

We Imtall and Service All 
A.R.A. Unit*.

See Your Dealer For

Cool Summer Driving

Automotive
Air-Conditioning

DiBtriijutea

H. R. Thompson 
Parts and Supply

312 W. KIP QSMILL M O  4 4944

1/6 IN TE R E ST  In hanger and a ir . 
Resul The N ew * (1***1 fled Ada plane Aeronlca Chief. A tla« Flying

_____________________ _ _ _  Club. Robert D. Price. MO 4-7815.

Trustee's Sale
Stock of Hardware, Notions, Power Lawn 
Mowers, Air Conditioners, Artificial Flow
ers, Clothing, Office Furniture and Equip
ment at Darrouzett, Texas Tuesday, June 

11, 1957. Terms of Sale: Cash. 
Subject to Approval of Referee

TV Schedules Fer The Week
SUNDAY

KONG-TV 
( Sian n el 4

11:00 First Presbytsrlan 
12:00 This Is Til* Lit#
12 30 Cotton John 
1:00 American Forum
1 30 Zoo Parade
2 00 Wide Wide World
8 :30 The Vise
4:00 Meet The Pres*
4 :30 Roy Roger*
5:00 Cowboy Theatre 
5 30 Soldier* of Fortune 
4:00 Steve Allen Show 
7:00 TV Playhouse (Color)
4:00 Loretta Young 
* 30 Men Of Annapoli*
9 00 “ Brigham Young”

10:45 News
10:56 Weather
11:05 Armchair Theatre:

“ The Magnificent Monster’ 
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV
Channel 1*

11:00 First Baptist Church 
12:00 Children’!  Cartoon Hour 
12:30 In Funk's Corner 
1 :00 “ Doctor Takes A Wife”
2:45 News — Bill John*
3:00 Lawrence Welk 
4 :00 Religious Questions 
4 :30 CiiCo Kid 
5:00 Mayor of the Town 
5:30 You Are There 
4 00 Lassie 
4:30 Jack Benny 
7 :00 OK Theatre 
7:30 Marge *  Gower Champion 
1:00 364.000 Challenge 
8 30 O. Henry Playhouae 
• 00 Ed Sullivan 

10:00 News —Bill Johns 
10:10 Weather Vane 
10:15 “ Heart of the Matter”

Hugh** Bldg. 
MO 4-1211

Making It Possible For Everyone 
To Own Their Own Home

North Crest 
MO 9-9342

MONDAY
KGNC-TV 

Channel 4
Today
Home
The Price la Right 
Romper Room 
Tie Tec Dough 
It Could Be You 
Tex and Jinx 
Club 60 (color)
Phyllis O’Keefe
News k Weather
Double Trouble
Tennessee Ernie
Matinee Theatre (color)
Queen For A Day
Modem Romances
Comedy Time
Inspector Fabian
Kit Carson
Honest Jesa
Nat King Cole
N B C  News
Sporta
News
Weather
Code Three
Twenty-One
Disneyland
Sheriff of Coehia#
Sir Lancelot 
Well* Fargo 
Highway Patrol 
New*
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 10 

Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children’* Cartoon Hour 
Aa the World Turn*
Our Mias Brooke 
House Party 
The Big Payoff 
Bob Croaby 
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Nit# 
“ One-Way Ticket”
Niok Reye Show 
Popey* Theatre 
Doug Edwards 
News — Bill Johns 
World of Sporta 
Weather Today 
Robin Hood 
I  Ixive Lucy 
December Bride 
Burn* and Allen 
Talent Scouts 
McDonald Carey Show 
Charlea Bover Show 
News — Rill John*
TV Weatherfect*
“ Araena Lupin Returns”

TUESDAY
■ O N C -n  

G n a a #  a
Today
Horn*
The Price la Right 
Romper Room 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Tex and Jinx 
Club 60 (color)
Phyllis O'Keefe 
News k  Weather 

i Double Trouble 
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre (color) 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romance* 
Comedy Tim «
Inspector Fabian 
Kit Carson 
Honest Jess 

i Jonathan Winter*
NBC News 
Sporta 
News 
Weather 
Jim Bowie 
Jane Wyman 

l Kaiser Hour 
Dr. Hudson 

I Arthur Murray 
I Panic
1 Masquerade Party 
i News 
i Weather 
i Armchair Theatre 
l Sign Oft

KFDA-TV 
Channel I*

3 Captain Kangaroo
8 CBS New*
9 Garry Moore
0 Arthur Godfrey 
9 Cartoon Tim*
5 Arthur Godfrey 
) Strike It Rich 
3 Valiant Lady 
5 Love of Life 
9 Search for Tomorrow 
S Children'* Cartoon Hour 
3 As the World Turns 
3 Our Miss Brooks 
3 Houae Party 
3 The Big Payoff 
9 Bob Crosby 
3 The Brighter Day 
5 Secret Storm
9 The Edge of Night 
0 “ Blind Date”
0 Nick Reye Show 
0 Popeye Theatre 
5 Doug Edwards 
0 News — Bill Johns 
5 World of Sport*
5 Weather Today 
0 Name That Tuna 
0 Phil Silvers 
0 Texas In Review 
0 384,000 Question 
0 State Trooper 
0 To Tell The Truth 
0 Spike Jones Show 
0 New* — Bill Johns 
0 TV Weetherfacts 
5 “ Non# Shall Escape”

WEDNESDAY
KGNC-TV 
(71*00*1 4

K> Today '
»0 Home
K) The Price Is Right
10 Romper Room 
K) Tic Tec Dough
10 It Could Be You 
)0 Tex and Jinx 
10 Club 80 (color)
10 Phyllis O’Keefe 
.5 News k Weather 
10 Double Trouble 
15 Tennessee Ernie 
)0 Matinee Theatre (color) 
JO Queen For A Day
15 Modtrn Romance*
X) Comedy Time
to Inspector Fabian 
30 Kit Carson 
30 Honest Jesa 
30 Helen O’Conneell
16 NBC News 
30 Sporta
10 New*
10 Waather 
30 Crunch and Dea 
90 Kraft Theatre (color)
00 Thl* la Your Ufa 
30 8tags 7
00’ San Francisco Beat 
SO Father Know# Beet 
no Oasle k Harriett 
30 New*
40 Waather 
30 Armchair Theatre 
00 Sign Off

K F IIA TV  
Channel I#

00 Captain Kangaroo 
45 CBS New*
00 Gerry Moor#
30 Arthur Godfrey 
30 Strike It Rich 
00 Valiant Lady

Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
Children’s Cartoon Hour
A a the World Turns
Our Mias Brooks
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Croaby
The Brighter Day
Secret Storm
The Edge of Night
“ Meet the Stewarts”
Nick Reye 8how 
Popeye Theatre 
Doug Edwards 
News —Bill Johns 
World of Sporta 
Weather Today 
“ My Friend Flicks 
Tfrg\Mlllionalre 
I ’ve Got a Secret 
20th Oentury Fox 
Aith/r Godfrey 
News —Bill John*
TV Weatherfacta 
“ Bombshell”

THURSDAY
KGNC-TV 
Channel a

Today
Home
The Price I* Right 
Romper Room 
Tic Tac Dough 
*' Could Be You 

ox and Jinx 
Club 80 (color)
Phyllis O Keefe 

I News k Weather 
i Double Trouble 
i Tennessee Ernie 
) Matinee Theatre (color)
) Queen For A Day 
i Modem Romances 
) Comedy Time 
l Inspector Fabian 
I Kit Carson 
I Honest Jess 
) Industry on Parade 
i NBC Newa 
I Sporta 
I News 
I Weather
) Industry on Parade 
i NBC New*
) People * Choice 
> Tennessee Ernie 
) Lux Video Theatre (color)
) Washington Square 
) Dragnet 
) Broken Arrow 
3 Newa 
) Weather 
3 Armchair Theatre 
3 Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel I*

9 Captain Kangaroo 
5 CBS News 
o Cartoon Time 
5 Arthur Godfrey 
3 Garry Moor#
9 Strike it Rich 
9 Valalant Lady 
5 Ldve of Ufa 
[) Search for Tomorrow
5 Children's Cartoon Hour
9 A* the World Turns 
0 Our Miss Brooks
0 House Party 
0 The Big Payoff 
0 Bob Crosby 
0 The Brighter Day
6 Secret Storm 
O Edge of Night
0 “ But the Fleah la Weak”
0 Nick Reye Show 
0 Popeye Theatre 
0 Ringside with the Wrestlers 
5 Doug Edwards 
O News — Bill Johns 
5 World of 8port*
!5 Westher Today
10 Sheens
10 Bob Cummings 
O Climax
10 Alfred Hitchcock 
10 Live Wrestling 
)0 Newa — Bill John*
0 TV Weatherfacta 
15 “ Amaaing Mr. Williams'’

FRIDAY
t u n m

Chanm i  4
»  Today 
30 Home
30 The Price Is Right 
10 Romper Room 
W Tic Tac Dough 
SO It Oould Be You 
30 Tex end Jinx 
10 Club 40 (color)
30 Phyllis O’Keefe 
15 News k  Weather 
30 Double Trouble 
45 Tennessee Ernie 
90 Matinee Theatre (color)
90 Queen For A Dsy 
45 Modern Romance*
00 Comedy Time 
30 Inapector Fabian 
>0 Kit Carson

4:30 Honest Jesa
5:30 Helen O'Connell
5:45 NBC Newa
6:00 Sports
6:10 News
6:20 Weather
6:30 Rln Tin Tin
7:00 Chevy Show
8:00 Cavalcade Of Sporta
8:45 Red Barber’s Corner
9:00 Blondie
9:30 Code Three

10:00 Ford Theatre
10:30 News
10:40 Weather
10:50 Armchair Theatra
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 1*

Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moor#
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children’* Cartoon Hour 
Aa the World Turn*
Our Miss Brook*
Houae Party 
The Big Payoff 
Bob Crosby 
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
“ Hard to Hold”
Nick Reya Shut#
Popeye Theatre 
Doug Edwards 
Newa —BUI Johns 
World of Sporta 
Weather Today 
Beat the Clock 
# r . gdiyHf
Schlitz Playhouse 
Telephone Time 
Zane Grey Theatre
The Lineup 
Person to Person
News — Bill Johns 
TV Weatherfacta 
“ If Winter Comes”

SATURDAY
KGNC-TV 

Channel *

S:00 Kit Carson 
S 30 Hopslong Cassidy 
9:00 Fury
9 :30 Soap Box Derby Workshop 
9:45 Off To Adventure 
10:00 Christian Science 
10:15 Living Word’
10 SO Otark Jubilee 
11:00 Industry On Parade 
11:15 Leo Durocher Warmup 
11:30 Major League Baseball

Pittsburgh vs Chicago Cubl 
2 :00 Western Cavaliers 
2:30 Panhandle Bam Dance 
3:30 National Open

Golf Championship 
9:00 Cotton John 
5:30 People Are Funny 
6.00 Julius L* Rosa Show 
7.00Galaxy of Stare 
7:00 Galaxy of Star*
* 00 iGeorge Gobel
8 :30 Adventure Theatre 
9:00 Whlrly Birds
9 30 I^wrence Welk 

10:30 News
10:40 Weather
10:50 Armchair Theatre

“ House Acrose the Bay”
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA TV
Channel 1#

7:30 Captain Kangaroo 
7:15 Cartoon Ttm#
8:00 Little Rascals 
8:30 Mighty Mouse Playhouse 

„9:00 Susan's Show 
9 :30 Cartoon Time 

10:00 Big Top 
11:00 Wild Bill Hlckock
11 :S0 Public Service 
12:15 Dlitxy Dean
U  28 Baseball “ Game of th a  

Week”
2 30 Belmont Rtakea 
3:00 Newa and Weather 
3:15 “ Little Rascals”
4:00 “ Mat Time”
5:00 Cartoon Tim#
5:30 The Lone Ranger 
6:00 5-Star Popslcle Corned- 

Party
6:30 The Buccaneers 
7:00 Gale Storm Show 
7:30 “ SRO Playhouse”
3:00 Jackie Gleason Show
9 00 Gunamnke
*:S0 I-ast of the Mohican*

10:00 Playhouae 90 
“ Stagecoach”

11:30 Beat tn Mystery

(These programs submit* 
ted by the stations them* 
selves. The Pampa News ia 
not responsible for progrua 
changes.)

\
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LEVINE'S 
Ladies Nylon

PANTIES
3 Pair

Sheffield Steel 
STEAK

Knife
SETS

10-Oz Canvas Work

GLOVES
4 Pair

LEVINE'S
M EN ’S SHORT SLEEVE

SPORT  
SH IRTS $

NYLO N
CO TTO N

Turkey Feather

PILLOWS
Large Size 

Stripe Tick

0 0  LEVINE'S 
BOYS DENIM

JEANS
^  Sanforized 

/ $1.49 Value

SUMMER CLEARANCE

LADIES

DRESSES
#  Cottons, Linens
#  Rayons
#  1 &2-Pc. Styles
#  Values to $20.00

Others
$5-$7

ALL STEEL
CHAISE LOUNGE

0  Awning Type 
Striped Cover

$1 .(HI HOI.I>S 

IN FREE 

LAYAW AY

FULL WINDOW SIZE
DRAW  DRAPES

#  Pleated, Ready 
To Hang

#  Choice of 
Colors

S. Si 99
V A L .

NEW CARDIGAN STYLE
MOUTON FUR

CO A TS
DYED PROCESSED 
MOUTON LAMB 

Shorty Style %  Black 

First Quality

Men's Dacron Blend Summer

SUITS
l CREASE 

RESISTANT  
i VALS TO 35.00

$1900
2 PANTS SUITS

IA

in

COLORED PASTEL

SHEETS
•  4 P A S lv L  COLORS LEVINE S BONUS DUE TO ADVERSE 

W EATHER CONDITIONS  
LAST M ONDAY W E ARE

CLEARANCE
LADIES SUMMER

MILLINERY
«k 180 THREAD COUNT  
/ $2, 59 IF PERFECT

f 1 *199 DOLLAR DAY ► OFFERING OUR 
CUSTOMERS A BONUS 

DOLLAR DAY

•  DOZEN OF STYLES
#  SUMMER COLORS

v?o $100O 1 X ■

1 0 8  ■  |
M ONDAY ON LY -  OPEN 8:30 o.m. to 6 :00  p.m. M ONDAY ON LY!

$5.99 I
<

Z
m
m

Ladies Lingerie 
Slips 

' Vi Slips *
i Gowns T
i Pajamas

Plastic Garment

BAGS
H old* 16 

G arm ent*

Kitchen Utensil

SET
8 Piece*

$2.98 Value

TEE-VEE

PILLOWS
•  REG. $2.98 

VA LU E

LADIES NYLON

Hose
2 Pair

100% Nylon
PANELS 
& TIERS $
•  DECORATOR  

COLORS

Ladies Padded

BRAS
A A  B CUPS  
SIZES:
32 to 36

Kiddies Summer
PLAY 
WEAR *
•  VALS TO 2.98

in

FOR FATHER'S DAY
GIFT SETS __________ $1.00
CUFF LIN KS______ ______  $2.50
B E L T S  _____________  $1.00
LOUNGING ROBES ___ $3.99 
DRESS SHIRTS $1.99
DRESS T IES_______________  $1.00

100% Nylon Uniforms

$ 2 W
FAM OUS M ANUFACTURERS  
PASTEL COLORS A  W H ITE  
REG $7.98 V A LU E

9x12 ROOM SIZE RUGS

$10%  Cotton, Cut Pile 
/ Decoratored Color* 
•  9x12 RUG PAD

Ladies Gabardine Coats$3?o
Boys' Stockmen's Suits

•  G ABA R D IN E
0  RED, N A V Y , BROW N
#  REG $12.98 VA LU E

$5.99

Summer Weight Fabric* 
Size* 6 to 16 
Regular $10.98 Value

Men's New Summer Slacks

$ 4 0 0
a  W a ih ’N Wear Fabrics

: AII New Pattern* and Colors 
Size* 28 to 40

MEN'S KHAKI WORK SHIRTS
* 4  99 $4  69

X  Shirt X
/ Matched 

Set*
0  Sanforized Pants

LADIES NEW SUMMER

C A SU A L  SHOES
•  DOZENS OF STYLES
•  FLATS, CASUALUS, WEDGES
0  Sizes 4 to 10 .
#  Leather \

Construction ^
#  Choice Of 

Colors

in

LADIES SUMMER SKIRTS
)  SLIM LINE OR FLAIR f l * l  Q Q
> VALUES TO S3.98_______________________J I » T T

INFANTS TRAINING PANTIES
I Size* 0 to 6 I A  1 .  _  < T l
I Regular 19c Each ■ */  T U l  4 > «

Men’* and Boys

GIRL S MUSLIN SLIPS
2 for $1Lovely Lace Trim 

Fine White Muslin

in LADIES ACCESSORIES
ags Belts, Scarves 
egular Value* To $3.98 $1.00

PILLOW CASES
y  4  f o r  $ i

RUBBER UTILITY MATS
For Horn* Or Car ^  £  „  d * l
Regular 98c Value •  TOT w I

BIRDSEYE DIAPERS
Soft Absorbent C  £  1
Size: 27”x27” D  I O F  4> I

DRAPERY FABRICS
2 yds. $1Large Selection 

Value* To $1.98 Yard

in

1

Compare 
At $6.98 
Size* 6- 12

LADIES PEDAL PUSHERS
Choice Of Color* <T| T f Q
Regular $2.59 Value_____________________ ^

COLONIAL BEDSPREADS
Very Slight Imperfect* C  Q Q
Choice Of Color* W w  /

Infants Receiving BLANKETS
Pink Or Blue 3  £  < M
Regular 49c Value ____________J  T O T  4> >

KIDDIES BOXER SHORTS
No-Iron Cotton 3  _  „  < T l
Ideal For Summer •  P " # ^

PLASTIC GARDEN HOSE
50 Foot Length C l  " 1 Q
Regular $2.98 Value • !  *

TRAVEL IRONS
Ideal For Vacation <T J  Q Q
Folding Handle J > £ m * * *

LEVINE'S

GIRLS’ n y l o n :z e d

PANTIES
0 0

Large Tea

REG.
$8.00
Value

3 GROUPS BATH TOWELS
4 FOR
$]00

Men's White

HANKIES
20l°'$100
MEN'S COWBOY

BOOTS
•  FANCY PATTERNS

$ 1 0

RUG SALE
9x12 CUT PILE 
COTTON RUGS
9x12 NYLON 
VISCOSE RUG

$10 
’19”

8" ELECTRIC

F A N S
$399

FABRIC JAMBORIE
SPECIAL PURCHASE

10,000 YARDS FABRICS
COTTONS •  PLISSES 

RAYONS •  PRINTS  

SOLIDS

VALS TO 39c YAR D

DRIP DRYS •  Q U AD R IG AS  

GOLD TONES  

VALENCIAS  

VALS TO 79c YAR D

BROCADES •  SATINS  

NETS •  TAFFETAS  

EVER GLAZE  COTTONS  

Lien* 0  Nylon*
VALS TO $1.98 Y A R D

5. tc IA L  HOURS M O N D A \ ana lU t a u A Y  
8:30 A.M TO 8.00 P.M.

LEVINE'S

Large Wash

CLOTHS
20 lor

Girls Summer

DRESSES
| SIZES: 3 to 14

$199VALS.
TO

$3.98

Lodies Rayon

PANTIES
5  Pf- $100

DEEP FRYERS 
AND SKILLETS

6

3-PC M ATCHED  SET

LUGGAGE 
’16.99I 4 Colors 

l Compare 
at 25.00

H E A V Y  STEEL

BARBEQUE 
$ i9 9I R « *  

10.98 
Value

LADIES SWIN SUITS
ALL NEW  STYLES  
CHOICE OF COLORS

6-FOOT BEACH TOWELS
CHOICE OF DESIGNS 
REGULAR $2.98 VA LU E

$3.99

$1.99
MEN'S WORK SOX

White Cotton 
Ankle Length 6 pr. $1.00

MEN'S DENIM JEANS 3
10-OZ SANFO RIZED  <£| - 4 Q  ^
ZIPPER FLY .......................

MENS DECK OXFORDS
0  Cool Comfortable (T  %  Q A
#  BLUE •  BR O W N

MEN'S WESTERN SHIRTS
•  CHOICE OF FABRICS

N EW  DESIGNS A N D  COLORS C 3  Q Q
VALUES TO $9 * * * * * *  ^ ^

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
FABRIC OF 1,000 USES

z
mm
in

FULL BOLTS 8 yds. $1

0  Fully $ / ^ 9 9
Auto
matic

q  We»tinghou»e

METAL PANTS CREASERS
Adult or Juvenile Size ^  d * l
Save* Ironing &  Pressing 4m P * #

GENUINE BIRDSEYE DIAPERS
SOFT, ABSORBENT ^
SIZES: 27x27________________________ O  T O T  ^ 1

COLORED T-SHIRTS
SIZES: S,M,L - )  £  Q Q
REGULAR 79c VA LU E  4m J O T  ^ > I . U U

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Brief*, Undershirt* 3  £__ _
T-Shirt* J  l O r  4 > l

9x12 Nylon Viscose Rugs
Decorator Colors ^ 1 Q  Q Q
Non-Skid Latex Back v

TERRY SEAT COVER
Cool For Summer ^  ^  Q Q
Regular $5.98 Value <4

3^Ft. Toll CLOWN DOLLS
Washable, Lovable Q Q
Regular $3.98 Value I e V / U

LEVINE'S

r
m
<

z
m*
in

-  /


